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At a time when family and social values are changing, I think
it worthwhile to discover the values our forefathers held dear. For
it was on the foundation of their values that our heritage is built.
From an inner strength fueled by a firm trust in God as Creator, Redeemer, and Sustainer came this great nation which bas bad such a
far reaching influence on the other nations of the world. Since
nations are made up of families and families consist of individuals,
what each man ttinks and does has an effect on the family, nation,
and world.
For that· nsaeon.T have ,been·.keeilly .interested in the "old diary"
of my grea-c-grandfather.. What part of his phiIO'sophy, what attitudes·,
what character traits have been pass€<l on to his sons and their children for later generations? It has been interesting to read and copy
the diary and find in it expressions and thoughts that are in a small
way those of the Thomassons even today.
Basil Armstrong (Strong) Thomasson was born on September 9, 1$29
to Andrew and Leah Hauser Thomasson. He was a school teacher and
farmer. As a teacher he decried the lack of interest so many parents
had in the education of their children. As a farmer he was ever
ready to learn better ways and to try different methods to raise his
crops.
Strong enjoyed re?ding and received some criticism from his
parents because he read when they thought he should have been working. However, he excused himself, saying he got up early, worked
hard, and in the beat of the day relaxed under a tree and read his
books and papers, then returned to work till dark.
Physically he weighed 135 pounds; his height is unknown, but
on more than one occasion he carried a 20 pound sack of flour home
from the mill "on my shoulder." At times he spoke of being·"unwell"
--though he never definitely explained his ailment. On July 18,
1855, he married Mary Ann (Mollie) Bell (Beall). Their two children
were Joseph Leonidas and William. It is thought that Strong died
of the "fever" after making a trip to Salem, N. C. to have his wool
carded.
Though he died approximately 60 years before I was born, I feel
that I know him even better than I knew his son Jody, my grandfather.
The daily accounting of his activities made me feel "one of the family." His hardships, bis existing on the barest essentials, bis
crop failures created a desire in one who lives in a society of
material plenty to share with him and help him out. Yet his lack
of material goods brought him closer to and made him more dependent
on the "Giver of all good and perfect gifts." His prayers were not
for material goods but for a right relationship with-the Lord. His
philosophy centered on a true perspective of God the Creator and
himself the creature. At the same time I find we are not in agreement on some things. For instance, he didn't think much of Baptists-and I'm a Baotist. We'll iron that out when we meet on the other
side. With the entry of the first week of September 1862, the diary
abruptly ends and leaves one with a feeling of loss and sadness.
Since he had been faithful to record the activities of his life for
nearly 9 years, it can be assumed that he died shortly thereafter
leaving Moliie with their two sons, Jody and William.
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With the exception of 1862, the last year, the diary contains a
day by day recounting of Strong's activities and thoughts--and always
a weather report.
It reveals his outlook on life.
In the l850's and
1860's the poor Southern farmer led a hard life. They expected hardships.
Hard work was the rule.
Up before dawn, plowing, splitting
rails for fences, cutting fire wood, hauling hay, going to mill to
have the wheat ground for flour for supper's bread; be always stayed
busy. Yet he was not too busy to attend preaching, to visit with
neighbors, to lend a helping hand where needed.
Strong bad few possessions and those he had were homemade,
Possibly this accounts for
his trust in the Lord and His provisions for him. Death of relatives
and friends was not unexpected, and he expressed the thought that his
life would be of short duration--which tecame actuality when he died
in his JO's.
Along with his opinions, philosophy, rhymes, and~home .remedies,
Strong recorded. his expenses, payments, and receipts.
He made plans
for a children's reader and sent a sample to Calvin H. Wiley, the
well-known North Carolina educator.
He included some addresses advocating the institution of a Sabbath School at his church.
Each year was written on a different tablet
of 1862, when times were so hard and he wrote on
me it was an astounding feat to write with quill
make big blotches all over the paper.
Though he
his spelling was inconsistent and the punctuation
day's rules.

with the exception
an old atlas. To
and ink and not
was a school teacher,
does not follow to-

I have tried to copy the diary as he wrote it--bad spelling,
punctuation, and all. Having been both copier and proof reader, I'm
sure~ mistakes are there too. There are a few words which are illegible and I have usually omitted them and left a blank.
I have
been more uniform in writing the dates at the beginning of each day's
entry as it makes for easier reading.
I have enjoyed this work and I hope you will too--in learning
how our forefathers lived some 120 years ago.
Jean Harris Thomasson, great-grandson
Basil Armstrong Thomasson
February 4, 1980
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l\August 23d

This day my school closed, and it, being the first five
)months session. I ever taught, seemed long & tiresome; it is nowOUt
though, & I am, again, a free ~an. What I shall do next, is uncertain. I have had two offers, lately, to teach school in Iredell Co.,
jand one to teach in Wilks, and one, or two in this county. -

l

l August 24.

This is a delightful morning. Last evening, between sun seti
and dark, a come_t made its appearance in the western horizon. Comets,
in the days of ignorance, were thought to be harbangers of war, famine,
and pestilence; but in these days of knowledge and improvement, their
visits create but little excitement, since they are not considered the
forerunners of some direful event, as in days of yore.

August 25. This is quite a warm day, though its a little cloudy and
·rains moderately ever few hours. This is the third evening I have seen
the comet, or whatever it is.
August 26. This is an exceedingly warm day, with but little appearance,
of rain. Corn is drying up very fast: the foddep will soon do to gather. To day, I went to see about teaching school at Nicholson's.
August 27. This is another warm day, with some appearance of rain;
clouds pass round in the north, and in the south.
The comet was visable again yesterday evening. To day, I received the
"Spirit of the Age11 for this week. The 1Age' is one of the best papers
in North Carolina; this weeks number contains a sketch of. the Rev. John
Taylor, who was, probably, as great an orator as the immortal P. Henry.
August 2~L ' This is quite a cool morning. Yesterday evening we had a
'hasty shower of rain, and it was so cloudy the comet was hid from view.
This is Sunday:
"This Ls the day the Lord hath made,
He calls the hours his own;
Let heaven rejoice, let earth be glad,
And praise surround the throne."
August 29. This is quite a clear, pleasant day. The comet was seen
again yesterday evening, though it was not as bright as usual. It has
been quite cool for the last two mornings.
August 30. This is a day long to be remembered.
Sister :r-'iartha got
married last night without the consent .of Pa and Ivla, and such a time as
we have had! Oh! it will never be forgotten.
What a queer world this
is! ! comet was seen last night, and to night. It appears to move in the
The
sun's track. To day I sold Alexander Benbow a box of tobacco at 16~
cents per pound.
Bought 9 yds. of cotton cloth, 12~ cents per yard of
L. Roughton, engaged to teach the free school in district No. 35, at
$18 per month, to commenee the first or second I(onday in October.
August 31. This has been quite a warm, dry day.
fodder to day.

Dock commenced

pulling
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September 1.
This is a very warm day. Dock and Mode Tucker are mowing
John E. Grant's meadow. Alexander came over this evening, and "peace
is made; n so t1we are at peace with all the world, & the rest of mankind.

11

This is a very rainy day.
Sept. 2
Sept. 3d This has been a rainy day too. I half soled Martha's shoes to
day, sold John E. Grant five plugs of tobacco, etc. I also wrote articles
for a singing school at Aylesbury, (a church) and expect to sing there the
24 of this month.
Sept. 4. This a rainy Sunday, though I went to the carr,pmeeting at lli'i't
Maria; there were but few people out on Sunday, and not a great many on
Monday. George W. Farabee preached the first sermon at 11 o'clock on
Sunday.
Sept. 5. A very warm, clear day, and Pa's birth day. I go 11Ivly
to the campmeeting, the Rev. James Patterson preaches from this text,
son give
me thy heart.n Prov XXIII, and part of the 26 verse.
Sept 6.
Sept. ?.

I am sick to day, got the Dispecic or something else.
No better to day, though able to get about.

Sept. $th. This a cloudy day, I am but little better. Bought two hogs
of Daniel Huchins $2. a piece, a red hiefer at$?.
Brought my bees home
in the night. Received the first number of the American Eagle, being
number 9 of volume the X.
~~Sept.
9. This is a very rainy day. Received of Huchins Johnson two
,.,.,, dollars in full. Brought home my hogs, sold Daniel Huchins 24 lbs of
tobacco at .15 per lb.· $3.60 paid towards the hiefer.
This is my birth
day. This day 24 years ago I made my appearance into this "dark and
gloomy world.n
nFew are the comfortsn I've enjoyed,
Fewer· the hours of bliss;
The promise of a better WQ~ld,
Is all th2t's bright in this.
Sept 10th.
This is Dock's birth day.
I went this morning and got a
little of the TTfire watern for medicine. Set a little of the "red eye11
on fire and burnt pine and sugar over it, it makes a good medicine for
certain ailments.
Paid Daniel Hutctins $3.30 which was yet due him for
the hiefer. We are even; or will be, after I get one of his girls.
I
have bought his hogs, bees and cow; the girls come next.
The hogs, $4., bees $4., cow$?.; making $15.
Sept. 11th Sunday, this is quite a nice day. I werit to Aylesbury to
class meeting; came home, and went back to night meeting, walked with
Miss M. B. to meeting, and back with Miss N. W.
Sept. 12.
Went this
since dinner.

morning and brought my hiefer

hom19;

pulled fodder
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!Sept. ]Jthl Tttis hsls ' bean qhite a 'c Lear , pleasant day. I took the
leaves from several corn stalks to day, and tied up 65 bundles, to
night, of that I pulled yesterday.'
Sept. ·14th. Hauled two loads of wood, and three loads of hay this
morning. James Martin set in to work for Pa this morning, and cut
tops till dinner, and quit as its raining to hard to work out. It
rains and .rains.
·
·
Sept. 15. This is a beautiful day.
ting tops.
·

I have been pulling fodder & cut-

..

Sept 16th. This h?s been a glorious day. Went this morning to see
about my- s'cho o L, agreed to commence on the 26 day of this month. Re$3 tuition of Mrs. Williamson, $2.30 yet· due. Went to meeting last
night at Aylesbury; and after meeting, I went home with Miss M. B.,
a charming girl, Miss M. B.
·
Sept. 17. A beautiful morning; start to a campmeeting, at Mt. Tabor,
in Forsyth, have a long and hot ride, get there between sun set &
dark, see lots of my old friends, & brother Wiley, hear the Rev. T.
Craft preach, etc.
Sept. 18. This,is a glorious day, prayer meeting this morning, the
people gather in, there is now a large congregation, and nstill they
tome." Dr. Carter preaches one of his long & plain sermons at 11
o'clock~ The R~v. S~ Helsabeck preached at 3 o'clock, and Michael
Doub at night.
·
!
!
l I \ j i
i
Sept; 19. This is a pleasant morning, with some appearance of rain.
Michael Doub baptizes Philip Mock by immersion, in Silas Creek. Joseph
Doub preaches at 11 o'clock, & Dr. Carter again at J. Rather a cool
time for a camp meeting.
j

I

Sept. 20. Quite cloudy. The C. M. brakes this morning.
I sell a box
of tobacco, No. 2, half at 8 cents per plug, and half at 12~ cents per
pound ; amount $13. 50. Bought the following goods of Gustin Transou,
in Pfaff Town. A pair of fine boots 4.00, waistcoat .75, for which I
let the sid .(said) Transou have the above named box of tobacco at 12~
cents 'per- pound.
Sept. 21. Quite a nice day. I go to Salem and get my watch mended.
Cost .59 cents. A pocket handerchief .75 cents of Pfohl. Get 4 numbers of the nyouth's Cabinet." Go up to Winston, see Dr. Hunter, an
old friend. Go to M. J. Crews' and stay all night.
Sept. 22d A rainy morning.
I pay Crews $1.84 cents, which is all I
owe him. Stay at his house till after dinner, it quits raining, and
I start for home. Stop a few minutes at Sedge Garden, get a tooth
brush, shirt buttons, slate pencils etc. leave S. G. at 3 o'clock for
Wm Coltrane's, get there a little after dark, about 8 miles.

I

I
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Sept. 23. I make a start for home early. The air is a little cool,
cross the Yadkin about 9 o'clock, & shove for home, a distence of 26
miles, get here between 4 & 5 o'clock in the after noon, find Uncle
Joseph Houser here quite sick.
Sept. 24.
for hbme.

This a nice morning, though a little cool.
I get Jenny Lind shod, etc, etc, etc, etc.

Uncle Jo leaves

Sept. 25. This is a beautiful Sunday. The Rev. T. Nicholson, & Pa
preached Mrs. Tulburt's funeral to day at Aylesbury, from this tixt:
"I have fought a good fight." etc II Timothy, 7 & 8 verses of the
4 chapter •.
Sept. 26. This has been quite a nice day.. I commenced school to day
at Felts school house, had22 scholars the first day! My watch give
it up again to day; paid fifty cents for the mending of it, and it run
three days! Old John Voglar is done mending watches for me. Bought
half quire of paper, for ten cents at Wiley Felts' store.
Sept. 27.
day.

This is qu~te ~pleasant

day.

had twenty five pupils to

Sept. 28. Quite a nice ·day, had twenty pupils. Swaped my watch to
J. N. Baron for his, giving him seven dollars for the differance.
I
have a nice start in school, - nice Lndee'd ! · hope' I shall get on vvithout
di~ficulty, and have a gran~ school.· Amen.
Sept. 29.
to day.

Cloudy in the forenoon, and quite cool.

· S~pt 30. - Last day of S~ptember,

Had 21 scholars

q~ite a c6ol day, had 23 scholars.

Oct. l~t ·cloudy, and r~ining.this evening~ ·Bought 17*- lbs. of tailow
at 10 ceµts per lb. of B •. A •. Johnson Esq. Wrote two letters, one to
T. M. Hunter, & one to J. H. White.
Oct. 2d A little c Loudy , and cool. I went to Ee Lts' school house to .
day & heard Pa pr-each . _ He pr-ea ched near two hours •.. Re c e i, ved the "Age,"
No. 4. of Vol. 5. _ It c ont.a i.ns an interesting piece, "Paul Denton). or the
Texas Camp Meeting" The "Age" is one of the best papers in the state.
Oct. 3d This is quite a rri.c e day, :thoug_h,. a little c oo l., Had thirty
scholars to day. Write to night to Robert Sears concerning books.
Oct. 4.

Quite a nice day.

Had 41 scholars.

Oct. 5. A. pleas~nt day. Went to the E~amin~tion.at Do~eltowni obt~ined a certifficate good for ~ne year. Bo~ght 6 Arithmetics, 372 a piece.
37~ x 6 = $2.25. 5 readers at .lS 3/4 a piece. 18 3/4 x 5 = .95 3/4.
2 readers at .20 a piece •• 20 x 2 ~ .40. 1. reader at dent know what.
There were 9 of us examined from about 11 o'clock till half after 4.
All obtained certifflcates.
·Oct.

6.

A beautiful day, had thirty

one pupils.
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Oct.~.
Another riice day, had twenty six chaps.
books for them to buy.

Sent out six new

Oct. 8. Got' John E Grant to make me a black board, six feet long &
five wide; went to Hamptonville, bought a bottle of ink for 6 cents;
mended my boot etc.
Oct. 9.
Mary B.
Oct. 10 .'

Went to Aylesbury to class meeting, and then home with Miss
I expect I shall ha vs to go again. Miss . .M. B. is the gal.
A pleasant day, had 26 schoiiars.

Oct. 11. A cool day.
day, from Forsyth.

sold a few books etc.

Had thrity three scholars.

Dock came home to

Oct. 12. There has been a little frost for several mornings, and a
»re t't y general one this morning; its cloudy & rainy a little this evening. Pa commenced sowing wheat to day; had 28 scholars to day. Sold
Columbus Roughton an Arithmetic, 2d part, for 40 cents.
Oct. 13. No school to day. Went to Joseph Sparks' this morning & got
26 lbs of bacon & 5 lbs of lard at .10 cents per lb. I and Sparks are
now even. Went this ~vening to the el~ction in District No. JO; it
being the second committeeman election· I was ever at. There were
several out, and the following men were elected: Windsor, Jacks &
Myers. It is said that· Jacks can not write his name! Such committeemen. Helped Johnny Johnson husk corn till near 9 o'clock; went home
& to bed.
Oct. _14. _A__rn c e day, had 23 scholars. No election in District No. 35.
One good sinner objects to my having a bell to rattle in school, and
one to my turning out half after four; these are all the objections
I hear of, and no gentleman would ever have thought of these.
Received of John G. ·Johnson four dollars & forty cents in t'u Ll.. B. A. Thorr.asson
Oct. 15. A beautiful day, cut some wood this morning, and ploughed in
some wheat since dinner at the south end of the School house. Pennsylvania Blue Straw. Jenny Lind, to her pr~ctice, is one of tte best
plough nags I ever saw.
Oct. 16.
A nice day, went to Union Grove to C. M., heard the Rev.
Holton preach a good sermon; the first psalm was his text. He preached at 11 o'clock. He preached doctrines new to me, and contradicted
the preaching of many learned divines. He says "We are not sinners by
nature"! :rtia.ny say that all men are sinners by nature, the Rev. H. says
it is not so; and I am his opinion. The Rev. Richard Mishew preached
at 3. His text was a part of the 10 verse of the VI chapter of Mattew.
"Thy kingdom come11•
He preached quite a good sermon.
Oct. 17. Another ·nice day, had only 20 scholars.
Received a letter
in answer to one· I wrote Miss S. A. S. ·It is quite an interesting
letter too. Miss Sarah is the girl for me.
·
Oct. 18. A pretty day. Dr. Hunter staid with us to night, on his way
to the New Institute in Iredell.

c
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Oct. 19.

Had 21 scholars.

I have a nice School.

Oct. 20.

Cloudy, with a little rain.

21. ·Still cloudy, & raining all day--nearly.
11
at Wiley .Messick's.
.

Staid la~t riight

"
22. A clear pleasant day, sent a letter t6 ~iss·s. A.·s.; received two numbers. of the "Age," two circulars from Robert Sears concerning his publications.
Great books! Arthur's Home Magazine, etc.
.

23. A pretty day, went to Zion to meeting, herd Pa &. the Rev.
Wm Garner preach.
"
24 • R.a1n.
. . I rain.
. . '
.
I s now.
. I snow ..I snow.
. l
It snowe d aoou
,
t t wo
rain.
hours very fast, and as iarge flakes as: I ever saw, but the ground
being so wet it melted.as fast as it fell~ Since th~. snow, it is
quite cool, or cold.
n

II.

25. & 26.

n

27.

"

28.

·School

Nothing of importance.
•

A very rainy day.

Clear & warm.
not large.

School small.

Staid last night at old Mr. S. Gentry's.

29. Tolerbly cool. Sold Moses Tucker 14 plugs of tobacco, or
11
sold ·him 13 & give him one. $1.JO. Took my Black Board to the School
house.
. ,

"

JO.

Cloudy and cool. Wrote
I must take it to the office this
ice. Received the .. "Age," "Press"
ters? No, no, no. White, Hunter

a letter to. Wiley last ~ight,_& think
av en Lngs Just returned from the offand the "American Eagle". No :Letand Miss S. · ·~vhy den ' t they write?

n
Jl. A very frosty morning, clear & warm in the evening. School,
quite small. How strange i~ is that people will close their eyes
against their own interest!
Ignorance is the cause.

Nov. 1st Another large frost, pretty day. · Schooi small .• · Staid last
night at James Brown's. Browns are nice people, every thing looks
neatly about the house, the floor white, yard clean and the spring in
tolerbly good order. These are very good criterions by which to judge
a nice family.
Nov. 2. A little cloudy .. School small.
I was, this e·vening, at the
burying of John Messick'·s wife; she was just in the prime of life,
24 years old. Received a letter from Dock to night.
He dont give a
very good account of the Jonesville Academy, says the stu,dents do about
as they please.

. .. ~ '}~

~

t.l • '
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Nov. Jd Quite a nice day. School increased a little. I took a little
hunt with 1lbert Messick, John D. Johnson, and Elzy, Pa & Caleb. We
had but slim luck; caught only one little oposom. Hunting, in this
country, is poor business, without its for a particular kind of game,
such as t.he smoke dried inmates of the cotages in this country, known
as the girls. Such girls! Some of them are hard favored enough, if
it is possible, to turn sweet milk to bonny-clabber.

" 4. A beautiful, clear and pleasant day._ Had sixteen scholars.
Nothing of im9ortance took place to day that I am aware of. I have,
to day, been reading 11Arthur's Home Magazine11, it contains a great
deal of interesting matter, and is only. ~2 a year. I must subscribe
for it, if not now, as soon as I get possession of, a "pr ett.y little
wife, and a big p_la;ntation".
Since "The r-e "s no place like ~11· I
intend to have a home i;f I live, and then I'll send on for the "Home
Maga z Lne for Ivirs.
to read, and so I will, and I will,&, I will.
TT 5. Taught. School to day, though its. Saturday. This was qu i.t e -: a
cold morning, frosty, frosty, icy; the latter part of the day has been
quite pleasant.
TT 6. ·A beautiful d'ay, went to Mount Iv'iaria to meeting, heard the Rev.
·Clegg preach the funeral of Mrs. Gill. His text was the 12 verse of
the 90 Psalm.-TTTeach us to number our days,n etc. He preached a good
sermon to a large congregation.
n

7. ·School,

not very large yet.

~uite a pleasant day.

TT 8. ·Cold and cloudy, but no rain or snow here. I think its nearly
cold enough to snow. School small. Too much work to do.

" 9. ·Rain, rain. It ~ained very hard till about 11 o'clock, when
it cleared off, cold and windy.
Had only twelve scholars to day.
Johnny Johnson moved off to his own residence, near Zion, yesterday.
Wrote Uncle Flem a letter, etc.
" 10. Quite a cold morning. School not large.
over yesterday to the house Johnny Johnson left.

James I'v1artin moved

"11.
Cloudy, but not very cold. Received, to night, two numbers of
the "Age", the October number of the Journal, and a letter from ~iss
S. A. S.
What a letter!
I must answer it soon.
"12.
Cloudy and a little rainy in the evening but not very cool.
Went to Hamotonville, bought a new fashioned hat for thirty five cents,
a twenty five cent bottle of ink, box of wafers for five cents; mailed
a letter to Uncle Flem etc. Wiley, Andrew Snipes, Uncle Flem and
Aunt. Theny came up this evening.
If I had just have waited a few hours
I might have saved three -cents by handing over my let:t!3r to Uncle F.
myself; but its gone now, and let it go; three cents a int much, but "a
penny saved is a oe nny made".
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Nov , 13. Clear, and very windy, and not so wa rm as you might suppose.
~1\Tent over after :Martha, as the kinfolks wanted to see her, the creek
was so full the water almost ran into the buggy. went to Esquire
Windsor's to meeting to night.

"14. Clear and warm. Had about twenty pupils to day.
I have a tolerbly nice School, .£.Q..!!Sidering. Bought nine chickens of ·r.·Irs. Johnson,
and caught seven of them to night, and brought them over in Pa's "'.Jig
basket."
· ·
"15.
S. A.

Clear and warm.

Smail school.

Commenced a letter to Miss

L. S.

TT 16.
Warm and a little cloudy. School increased a little.
Shucked
corn till near 9 o'clock, and did not get done at that. The 17 & 18-tomorrow & next day, are the great feast days at Old Town.
It is, I
suppose, one hundred years since the United Brethren landed on the
waters of Mudy Creek. One hundred years! Tbat is a long, long time.

"

"l?L
Got up this morning 1/4 after four o'clock.
Early rising is
good,_if one can stand it. Nothing of more importance than my heifer
bad a calf; she was only a year old last April.,
Helped Hutch Johnson
shuck corn till nine o'clock, and wore my hands slick, slick.
TT 18.
Quite a plea~?nt day. School
that is just sowed, for $5.00.

small.

Bought a field of wheat,

n 19.
Another nice day. Ploughed an hour or so. Pa finished sowing
wheat yesterday evening, and I and James Martin ploughed in the last
of it ttis morning.
Went to Benbow's this morning and got 200 oil
cakes. Went to Hamptonville, bought Webster's Unabbridged American
Dictionary; price $6.
.

"20.
This is a pleasant day, or rather warm.
~ent to Flatrock,
heard the Rev. Green Brown preach quite a good sermon.
Went home with
Miss M. B., staid till awhile in the night & cut for home.
TT

21.

Warm, & a little

TT

22.

w·arm,

cloudy.

cloudy & a little

Had 21 scholars
rain.

to day.

Had 20 scholars.

n· 23.
Still warm, though its clear to day.
Closed two months of my
School to day. Ilfoses Sprinkle, and Miss Luzeny Hutchins got married,
lastnight7
in the old field, or woods.
Its fashionable.now-a-days
to marry in the woods, and in the dark.
Tomorrow is Thanksgiving day,
being the 24th day of Nov. 1853.
TT 24.
Clear & a little cool this evening.
Had 21 scho.lars.
Commenced
the third month of my school to day.
These common schools are a vast
deal of trouble.

n 25.
Clear & cold.
School small.
People will not send to School if
they can help it; and most of them do help it, for out of ninety five
in the District,
I seldom have more than twenty five.
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Nov. 26. Clear and coold. One Mr. Kenyon addressed us on the subject of Temperance at Buck Shoal. Kenyon is no "bugeaterlf, that's
certain. Though there was but a small congregation, he gave us quite
a good talk.
Went to Hamptonville, received the "Age!!, 11Journallf, and
"Press"; and also a letter, for Ivlary, from Indiana, and one for
James .Martin. Bought J. 1f.iartin three awls for which I paid five cents,
of his own money; mailed a letter for said Martin, and paid two cents
of the postage out of my 2.!!Q. pocket.
"27.
Not day yet. I guess when day comes, he'll be a little frosty;
though, when the "Red Orb of day" makes his appearance, he'll dispel
the cold and biting frost, by his bright rays & cheering countinence.
Staid last night with Uncle Robin and Aunt Poly, I and r•1ary. Left
this morning about 3 o'clock, came home and took a cold bath; 'so I
feel some better? Yes sir. Went to Mr. Pardew's to meeting, heard
Pa or-ea ch , "Teach us to so number bur days," etc. ·~lent to the gate
with ~iss M. B., then on to Alexander Johnson's and dined, then on
home and had like to have been throwed off my pony. I let her jump
the fence, she got the advantage, & ran off with me & came near doing
damage.
I escaped narrowly.
28. Cool and cloudy. School srr..all. Went and helpt James Martin
shell corn, and saw Miss S. B., who is a tolerbly good looking redheaded girl.
n

"29.
Still cloudy, and raining this evening, though not very cool.
Nothing of importance.
-"

~ 30. - And last day of this month. Clear and warm. School small.
Old .Mr. Shedrick Jentry died this morning about six o'clock.
Poor
old man! drug-medicines, no doubt, shortened his life many days.
How strange it is that doctors try to remedy one evil by administera greater! They fall in with the disease and war against nature.
,.

Dec. 1st A little cloudy, and cool. Dismissed School and went to Mr.
Jentry's bur-,i.ng. There was but one Messick there, as much as they pretended to think of the old man. Mr. Jentry has no doubt gone to a
better world; he left some property for his children to rangle over.
Such a time as they will have! What is the use for a man to lay up
treasure in this world? Mr. Jentry, though, acted wisely, if hed
laid up in this world, be also laid up in heaven, and he is now gone
to his reward.
11

2d

Cloudy & a little rain.

Nothing of importance.

" Jd Clear and cold. It rained last night. went to Hamptonville.
Took old Coles fifty-one pounds of Tobacco; paid for my Dictionary,
and squared u~ with the old man Sold C. Rinhart fifty pounds of
Tobacco at 122 cents per pound.
$6.25.
Took his due-bill.
Received
the American Eagle in a new dress, "The United States Intelligencer,n
and a letter from Thomas Hunter.
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Dec. 4. Sunday. Clear, and not cold. Went over, but no one at home.
Such going, and going, and finding no one, is not very agreeable.
Guess I'd better quit going, so I had.

"5. A little cool in the morning, though warm in the evening.
a few new hands at school to day. Nothing more? No sir.
"6.

Clear, and quite warm.

"7,

A little cool this evening.

Had

School greatly increased.

"8.
Got up this morning 1/4 before 4 o'clock. Snowing!
snowing!!
It must have commenced about midnight, as it's two or three inches
deep now. It quit snowing about day; the snow, I guess, was about
four inches deep. School small.

"9. Staid last night at Wiley Felt's. School not large to day.
John E. Grant came over to night, and we talked about putting up a
blacksmith shop, a school house etc etc.
I

"10.
Just returned from Hamptonville. Received a letter from brother
Wiley, the "Spirit of the Age" etc. Wiley writes a little good news,
and some that's not so good, or at least it dont sound so well in my
ears, but "let it went" for what it's worth.
"11.

Sunday. This a beautiful day.
"This is the day the Lord hath made,
He calls the hours his own";
We are therefore not to seek our own pleasure on the Sabbath, but
keep it holy.
-"

"12.
Monday. A pleasant day. Had 24 scholars. Feel a little
sleepy to day, as I was up last night till four o'clock. This way of
staying up so late is rather a bad business, tho' it's quite pleasant
at present time. How often we purchase present happiness at the expense of future misery. Human nature; how strange it is!
"13.
Clear, and wa~m after the morning.
Nothing of very great importance.

Had 24 or 25 Scholars.

"14.
A pleasant day. School as usual. This week, so far, has been,
I think, as nice weather as I ever saw in December. We have quite a
nice frost every morning, and the ground freezes a little every night.
Wbeat looks tolerbly well. Corn is worth about thirty-five cents per
bushel. Pork is worth four, and four dollars & a half 'per hundred.
Wheat, seventy-five.
"15.
Quite a cold morning, frost! frost!! This is the "big day"
Look for William C. home to day.
of their examination at Jonesville.
Another nice day. Large frost. Dock landed from Jonesville
11 16.
this evening. There were not many people, he says, at the examination.
Dry time! Dry time! "Wo unto the world,11 for want of an interest in,
and a proper attention to, things of importance.

11
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December 17. A very rainy day.
Went to Hamptonville.
Received the
"Age", and a letter & book from Uncle William in Georgia, for Mary.
The title of the book is "Hea t Blossoms." I guess its a good Book,
as its from Uncle W. H.
Cold and windy. Meeting at Flat Rock & at Shilo but I did not
11 18.
go. I went to see Miss M. A. B. this evening, and staid till awhile
after "moon up," then I toddled homeward in a kind of hurry. What's
to become of me, I can't tell, but I wont be a bachelor, & if I should
be so unfortunate as to have to "bear the everlasting din of woman's
tongue, which flies from morn 'till night," I'll try and be content
with my lot, and get through this world as best I can; but I trust I
shall have better luck, and get an Angel with whom I can enjoy heaven
on earth. So may it be. Heaven grant it. Amen.
19. Cold! Cold!! School not large. Pa killed his hogs. Nothing
of interest.
n 2-0.
Very cold. Had an election at the School house.
J. F. Hendrax
moved that we have holyday from Thursday, twelve o'clock, till Tuesday
morning. The motion was put to the house, and received a unanimous
vote. Also agreed that we have one bushel of apples, if we can get
them conveniently.
Some of the boys made bold threats about turning
me out a day or so before Christmas, but they failed. They all acted
qu i t e gentlemanly.
·
11

TT

-"

21.

Cold t: cloudy.

School as usual.

TT 22.
Still cold & cloudy, and since twelve its raining considerbly.
Dismissed School at 12 o'clock till Tuesday morning. Staid last night
at James Brown's.
I have taught, in District No. 35, just three
months, and have an order on James Sheek, the Chairman, for fiftysix dollars and fifty cents. They give me ~2 for my Black Board,
and fifty cents for window glass.

23. Cold, and rainy till 12 o'clock, then it blew off very cold.
John E. Grant shod my pony this afternoon.
11

"24.
Not exactly clear and quite cold.
J. E. Grant's last rri gh't., notwithstanding
of great importance?
No sir.

Rev. 1. Holton preached at
its being .so cold. Nothing

Sunday, & Christmas day. Quite cold.
Went to old James God11 25.
frey's to meeting. The Rev. Swaim preached young J. G.'s funeral
there to day from this text, "And if the righteous" First Peter IV
and 18 verse. Went home with ~iss M.A.
B. again; three Sundays in
succession is "doing the thing up brown.n
" 26. Moriday , A cold day. Came r ome this morning about day; slept
last night none at all.
Ti'ient this evening and dismissed my scbool for
good or for bad; for all time anyway.
Went round by Hamptonville;
received a letter from brother Tv'l. W., two numbers cf the "Age" a number
of "Br-ct.h er' Jonathan" and the first number (the first number of the
volume second, dated- Jan •. 7, 1854. ) of "Ni.c ho L "s Journal n; it comes
out now in a new form; it is henceforth to be a weekly ; price 4)1. 50.
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Dec. 27. Clear and not very cold.
& Thomas Benbow.

1853

Received ~5 tuition

from Ctarles

"28.
Cold snowy day; snow three or four inches deep.
Killed a wild
pigeon this morning. Hauled three loads of wood for John E. Grant.
"29.
Clear & cold. Snow melted but little.
caught--just nothing at all.
"30.

Snowed, hailed, and rained!

Went a hunting and

Such a time!!

" 31. Last day of Dec., and of tte year 1853. Fair-thee-well.
1tlent
to Hamptonville; received two letters, one from W.W.
T., and one from
T. C. Pfohl.
It commenced snowing just before night and snowed tremendous. What a snowy 1-vinter!
Thus endeth my Book of Remembrance,

-"

for 1853.

ERRATA
line 5

"new" was omitted before "even·"

9-20-1853

line 4
line 5

"etc" was omitted after ". 75' "
"half" was ~mitted after "named" and before "box"

10-13-1853

line 8

"went" was omitted before "to bed"

11-04-1853

line 5

"Ln" was omitted before "possession"

11-06-1853

line 3

"so" was omitted before "number"

11-24:..1853

line 2

"common schools" should both be capitalized.

11-27-1853

line 6

"one" was omitted before "lfir.

12-04-1853

line 1

''very" was omitted before "cold n

9-10-1853

-"

'
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January 1. 1853 is no more; its cares and toils, many dark, and few
sunny hours have all passed away. 1853 is gone, forever gone. "Time
once passed never returns." 1854 commences with a very cold day. The
ground is covered with snow that fell yesterday evening. It also
snowed a little this evening. I read aloud to night, an article in
"Nichol's Jo." headed "The Mechanic's Home.n' Its a good piece.
~.The wind howls so cold without, it makes chills run over me. I must
see if I cant find a warm place beside my brother Caleb E., who is now
sleeping soundly, and he is evidently warm. I gave him a cold bath
just before going to bed, and I tell you, it made him bounce. Cold
bath is the idea for a cold, no mistake.
"2. A pleasant day over bead. Snow melting off very fast. Went out
this morning and shot a rabbit. I was walking down the branch that runs
through John E. Grant's meadow, and there being no good place to cross,
I stopped at the mouth of the branch·to see where I should cross, and
just then the "old bar" hoped from under the bank as quickly as if.he
had been bidden; he jumped a step or two and drew up.under some trash,
thinking, I suppose, that I did not see him; but there he was mistaken,
for soon be had a bole through his body; made by a lead bullet; then
it was too late to correct his slight mistake, so he "knocked under"
without ceremony.
Cut wood in the swamp most all day.

"J.

A clear day and not very cold. Went to Yadkinville, saw James
Sheek, who paid me $54 for teaching school 3 months in District No. 35,
and $2 for a Black Board. Bought of the firm of Hauser and Wilson in
_" Doweltown, a white handled knife for .80 which was priced $1. Blum's
Almanac _for '54 for five cents. Bought in Hamptonville, a pair of kid
gloves for 75 cts. half quire of paper for .10 cents. Spent to day
~1.70. I must curtail my expenses, and live on economy awhile.

"4. A clear, pleasant day. Cut saw logs in the swamp. William C.
came home this afternoon, after taking a long Christmas tour in Davie,
Fbrsyth and Guilford. Be brings important news, such as the following:Isaac Grubbs is married to Miss Selina Tuttle, and J. W. Coltrane to
Miss Nance Alspaugh, etc. etc. etc. Received a letter from Mr. J. W.
White; he gives lots of news in general, but little in particular.
"5.

Cloudy and rains a little, cut saw logs again to day.

"6. Old Christmas day. Cloudy in the forenoon, cleared off in the
afternoon quite cold. The Rev. John Gunn preached at Shilo, and at
night here at Pa's; the house was full. Gunn's text was "Whosoever
will come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and
follow me." Mark VIII. 34.
"7. Held a meeting at Windsor's Cross roads relative the building of
an Institute; done but little, as old Leonard Messick was Chairman, more
than locate. The house is to be at, or near, the X roads. Adjourned to
meet Friday the 13 inst. Commenced snowing about 12 o'clock, and is
still at it; it is now about 9 o'clock at night. We have~
of snow
this winter.
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January 8. Very cold. Snow about eight inches deep. Went with Pa to
old uncle Ashley Johnson's, and from there to see Miss M.A. B. again.
Miss__
is the girl for me. I do not expect to marry for riches.
No sir.

"9. Still cold. It is colder to day than it was yesterday, if there
is any difference. Snow melted off but slowly. Went a rabbit bunting,
and caught nothing. Came home this morning about five o'clock, set up
all night, last night. Such work! Such work!! This running after the
galls •. Pshaw!!! Tomorrow commenc~s old Mr. S. Gentry's sale.
"10. Cold and cloudy. Snow melted but little. Looks like it would
snow again before morning.
Went to the above named sale, but bought nothing. Two horses were sold,
one for $100, and one for $80; sold well. Pork went at about $5; the
old plunder, generaly, sold well.
"11.
Sale continued to day, though it has been a 'll£.1.. rainy day •. Its a
sloppy time, and no mistake, caused by the melting snow and rain; and
its tolerbly cool. Property sold near its value. I bought the following articles: One cupboard for $2.00; two candlesticks, brass, one for
JO cents, and the other for 35 cents; one set of plates for 25 cents;
half of one beestand for 50 cents; two sheep for 75 cents each; one
hogshead for 25 cents. It looks a little like I am fixing to set up
on my own hook, but pshaw! I am only buying a few dry goods, thats
all. For the above articles I paid the cash, $5.15 cents to Joseph
Johnson, the sale clerk. MrA Gray Hampton is the cryer, and he is a
good band too.
-~ "12.
Some what cloudy; there fell a tremendous rain last night. The
creek is not foardable to day.
"13.
Clear and frosty, though not near as cold as it was a few days
ago. Went to Crouche's store, bought~ quire of cap paper, pantaloons
·cloth, 2i yards calico, 'yard linen, 3 yards domestic, 10 pounds of
nails, amounting to $3 ..,62!. Came by the :'!school meeting. Nothing
done, or very little towards· a School house. Went to Hamptonville, !_·received the "Age", mailed three letters, bought Mary (sister) a pair
of gloves for .20 cts. Mary is to drink no more coffee? The wind
blo~s hard.
"14.
Saturday. Clear and not very cold. Worked tbe--or made-- or
helped to make a foot way across the creek. Nothing more of very
great interest.
"15.
Sunday. A clear pleasant day. Went to Flat Rock and heard the
Rev. Brown preach from this text;- "For ye know the grace of our Lord
Jesus Ghrist," etc. II Cor. VIII.9. The Rev. cant do any "big things"
in the preaching line. I staid last night at Ashly Johnson's. I read
a letter this morning from a man in Minnasotia. It contains "great
news", dont know if I shant go out and see those lakes that abound
"with fish, and wild fowls."
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January 16. Clear and quite a pleasant day; rove 750 boards, to cover
the School house.
"17. Cloudy, and rainy; cut shop timber this afternoon. The neighbors
met here last night to talk about building a School house, I wrote two
Subscription lists, etc, adjourned to meet at the X roads on Saturday
28th inst. Found my knife, which I lost some time ago in the snow •
. . Read five chapters of a very interesting story in the 'Age' --"A Tale
of land and sea." Mr. St. Clair was indeed a hero. H(e) was a printer by trade, and labored for his support. Work is honorable. All must
work that wish to be happy.
"18. Cloudy in the forenoon and rained a little; cleared off in ihe
afternoon quite pleasant. Hauled shop timber and saw logs. Nothing
more of .interest.
"19. A very rainy day, but not so cold as it has been. Bought a seven
dollar note I gave Nute Baron the 28 of last September. Baron sold the
note to James West of whom I bought it.
The interest on the note was a
fraction of • 12! cents. I gave Mr. ·West a due bill on Christian Rinehart, calling for $6.25, and 87! cents, in silver, for the note. I
swaped watches with P..r. Baron, and gave him my note for seven dollars,
that being the supposed difference in the value of the watches. My first
watch cost me $6.50, and I gave it and $7.12~ for the one I now have,
making $13.6~~. Dear watch!
20. Cloudy & very damp, though not much rain till night. Went to
Hamptonville, received the 'Age', "Journal," and Day's Great Christmas
Pictorial Brother Johnathan'; its a tolerbly handsome sheet. I also
-~received a note from I. N. Fowler F. S. for which I bad to pay five cents.
Such messages are not welcome, well now, they aint. B. A. Thomasson.
n

~ 21.

Rained a great deal last night. Cleared off this morning, and is
Nothing more of interest. Wrote for the Young Bride's
Book, B. A. Day, New York.

now quite cold.

"22d.
Sunday. A very cold, clear day. Went to Ailsbury to class
meeting, but few turned out as it was so cold. Went home with Miss M.
A. B., who is a beautiful girl; so I was "in town," and in agreeable
company.
"2J.
Clear and very cold, indeed. Came home this morning. Slept
last night not quite 2 hours. Went to choping and grubing this afternoon, in the swamp.
"24.
Not quite so cold as it was yesterday. Hewed shop timber this
evening. Read the first number of the Ballot Box, a very good temperance paper, edited by Rev. C. F. Deems, of Greensborough, and published by I. F. Disosway at fifty cents a year, it being a monthly periodical. The "Ballot Box" should be read 1bJy every voter in North Carolina
esDecially.
"25. Cloudy, and hailed some about 12 o'clock, and rained a little.
Cut fire wood in the swamp most of the day.

Book of Remembrance.
January 26.

"27.

Cloudy, rainy day.

4
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Cut saw logs.

Nothing more.

Rained about all night, the creek is up again.
quite cold. BAThomasson.

Blowed off,

"28. A clear, cold day. Went to Hamptonville; received the "Age",
only. Mailed three letters; one to B. A. Day of New York; one to I. F.
Disosway of Greensboro; and one to W. C. Thomasson, student at Jonesville
Academy. No mail from Salem, as "the river's up." B. A. T.
"29. Cloudy and quite cold. Staid at home all day, except a few minutes at John Grant's. Had more company to day than is agreeable on the
Sabbath. Sunday visiting is not in accordance with the Divine Law, unless its to do good; this way of neighbors getting together, and spending the day that should be kept holy,~in worldly conversation is nothing
short of robery. We have six days given us, in which, to do all our
labor, and attend to worldly affairs, but the seventh we are to rest
both mind and body, and spend that day in the service of Him, who has
been so generous as to give us 6/7 of the wee-k, in which to attend to
the things of this world, and has only required us to rest from all our
labors one day in seven, and to devote that day exclusively to bis- service. - - How benevelent is the giver of "every good and perfect gift," and
how very wrong it is to rob Him of those few moments he has commanded
us to remember, and to keep holy. May the good Lord pardon the writer
of these lines for the great- sin of Sabbath breaking, and impress upon
his mind the importance of keeping the Sabbath day holy, and enable bim
to do it in the true sense of the word.
This day twelve months ago we left Stokes County; it was a very cold
morning too. I left my school yesterday one year ago, and went home.
The sun was about an hour high, when I left Conrad's where I was boarding, and rode home, a distance of 15 miles in about 2 hours! I came
with Pa, the next day, to the Yadkin River; we reached it about 2 or 3
-" ot c Loc k ; there I left them and returned to the neighborhood of Soanish
Grove wliere I was teaching school, and where my brother,,W •. W •. is ..
teaching this winter. William C. is going to school at Jonesville,
and I am a.t home trying to study a little sometimes, but spending rather
_too much of my time in going to see the girls, or rather the girl, for
I am not like some boys who go to see ~ a dozen girls at· once. Woman's
love should not be trifled with, for ~o them, it is life--"it is all
they have to live for; and when it is taken away, they have not, like
man, a profession, business, travel, and pleasure, to divert and occupy
their minds. It is a sorrow they can never tell, to seek the healing
balm of sympathy--they have only to sit down and endure." Woman! Take
care. Love those only who are worthy of being loved by angels. "Cast
not your pearl before swirie."
Clear and very cold in the morning. Helped John E. Grant kill
two hogs, and then came home and assisted Pa, as he ki~led the pig he
got of Robin Jones this morning. Pa paid$~ for the pig about the last
of March I think, in the year 53 and killed it to day; it would have
weighed ~ear 2 hundred; it was up, almost, all the time. Its cheape:
to• keep a few good hogs, than so many that they cant be half fed. Give
one hog as much as he will eat, and he will make more pork than two
half
I and fed.
J.E. Grant worked on the shop this afternoon.
n

30
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January 31. Last day of Jan, 1854, and a nice day too. I and J.E.
Grant worked on the shop, framing of it. Received the "Age" No. 21.
Put up a mail box at J.E. G's. Meeting here to night again. The
Rev. John Gunn preached, his text was the 6 and 7 verses of the 55
chapter of Isah.--'tSeek the Lord while he may be found" etc. Had
quite a good meeting; Miss Setty Baggar1y got down to be prayed for,
but did not profess, or at any rate not publicly.
February 1st A very pleasant day; worked on the shop, went to meeting
etc. Heard the Rev. J. Gunn preach ·at Aylesbury from this text:--"A
sower went out to sow his seed." etc. Luke VIII 5,6, and 7 verses.
Bought four books of Rev. Samuel Caloway for 75 cents. "Elizabeth Davidson," "Emiley Maria", "Golden Treasury," and "Commandments Explained."
I think, I have bought for (four) good and interesting books, all for
75 cents!
"2d.

Another nice, clear day.

Rai~ed the shop, etc.

"3. A very cold day, wind blows so hard and cold that we cant work on
the shop to day, so I set by the fire most of the time.
"4. Cold, though the wind does not.blow so hard as it did yesterday.
Put the rafters on the shop this evening. Went to Hamptonville; received No's 21 and 28 of "Nichol's Journal," and a No. of the "Dollar
Times" from Cincinnatti. The Times is a good paper. In the "Lady's
Department" is a good lecture by W. G. Eliot. Rev. Mr. Eloit says, "A
slovenly house, or a badly ordered table, or ill-clothed children, make
an uncomfortable home, and a man must be a saint to resist its unhappy
influence on his character." That's "True as preaching."
"5.

Sunday. Quite a nice day, and not very cold. ~ent to see Miss
M.A. B. this evening, and found her at home reading a new book. I
think it was the "Monument of Mrs. Grayham, a tr~ly pious lady.

-" "6.

Toierbly cook, and a little cloudy. Notwithstanding I felt a little
sleepy to day, (as I set up last night, all night,) I covered most of
one side of the shop; yes I covered most of one side. Pa covered a
little.

n·,7.
Cold and cloudy. __ It hailed some this evening.
the shop, etc.

Finished covering

"8.
Cloudy and rained some. Hauled a few rocks to build the shop
harth. Received No. 22nd of the Age and a letter from each of my
brothers, W.W. and W. C. The 'Age' is rich as usual.
n 9.
Clear and quite a pleasant day. Went to the sale of Roughton,
Gentry, and company, whose store goods etc. were sold, or a part of
them. I bought a screw-plate for $5.00, and a rasp for 41 cents.
Goods sold at high prices.

"10.
Sale continued, went to day and gave my note for the property I
bought yesterday. Jo. F. Johnson signed the not with me. The note is
for the amount of $5.42, to be paid 12 months after date.
A clear, warm and somewhat windy day.
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February 11. Saturday. Clear and pleasant, hauled a few rock this
morning to build a harth in the shop, hauled one load of plank, worked
on the shop an hour or so, then went to Hamptonville; bought a large
file, 10 P.O. stamps; received the "Ballot Box" for which I wrote some
time ago.
"12. Cloudy and a little cool. Went to Aylesbury to class-meeting,
and then home with Miss M.A. B. Miss Bis
"The fairest of earth's daughters,
A gem to deck the sky."

"13. Cloudy, and rains a little occasionaly.· I and Pa worked on the
shop furnace, but we did not get quite done. I feel a little sleepy,
and so I do.
"14. Still cloudy, but not much rain. This is the fourteenth day of
February, and is said to be general mate choosing day among the fowls,
birds etc. Worked on the shop. Received the 'Age', and "Journal'.
" 15. Cloudy, .a nd a good deal of rain in the morning. I and Johny
Grant got in our anvil block. John done the first work in the shop to
night; he made tow nails. Old Mrs. Willard died this. morning, at the
advanced age of 104 or 105. It. is not often· one lives to be 100 years
old, but I believe the time is coming when numbers will live to be 100
years old. When people learn how to' live, they will live a long time.
Ignorance has killed thousands, thousands.

"16. Cloudy yet. It snowed very fast for an hour or two this morning,
though the snow did not stick long as the rain had fallen first, and the
ground was quite wet. "Two things cannot occupy the same space at the
same time", so says tbe philosopher; therefore water and snow cannot
both cover the earth at the same time. Worked some in the shop, but
-"not a great deal. etc. etc.
"17. Clear and cold. Worked on the shop. Received the U.S. Inteligencer
for February, the "Young Bride's Book", (which is to be presented to Miss
~- A. the day after the wedding,) and a letter from my old friend J. H.
White. I have not examined my new book much, though, I think it's good;
it's small, the price being only .12i.
"lS.

Clear, and tolerbly cool.

Nothing of importance.

"19. Sunday. Cloudy in the afternoon, and commenced raining in the
night, and rained, and rained. Started to Flatrock to meeting but did
not get quite there as I heard that the preacher, the Rev. G. W. Brown,
took the mumps and went home. I came back and spent the evening with
Miss M.A. B.
"20. Cloudy, and showering down a mixture of rain and bail. Left Mr.
B's this morning about 10 o'clock, came-home and found brother Wiley W.
at home. He came home this morning. Received a number of the excellent
paper, the "Journal" published in N. Y. by T. L. N.
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February 21. A tolerbly pleasant day. Went to Hamptonville; bought 27
cents worth of steel, a bowl for 20 cents, a set of table spoons for 80
cents, making $1.27. Worked on my shop doors, etc.
"22. Washington's birthday.
making door shutters etc.

A clear, pleasant day.

Worked on the shop,

"23. Clear, and tolerbly cool. Mr. John Messick came and worked in the
shop for me to day. We done about $1.62~ worth of work for which he
charged me 50 cents.
" 24. Clear and not quite so cold as it was yesterday. I put up my
·shop doors etc. Went to J.E. Grant's and beard the Rev. Quinton Holton
preach from this text;-"This is the king of the Jews." The sermon was
short.
"25. Cloudy, and since 12 it has rained lots. I went to Couche's store
this morning, and bought 5 lbs nails at 7 cts. per pound; 2 lbs & 14 oz.
of cast steel at 25 cts per pound; 3~ pounds German steel, at 12 cts per
pound. Went to Ham'ville; bought 2 lbs. nails 8 1/3 cts per lb. one pad
lock for 20. Mailed 3 letters, one to J. H. White of Forsyth; one to
B. H. Day, of N~w York, one to Burdi~k, N. Y. publisher of the Ladies
Heart._ Received the Age; saw the richest gold ore, found on A. Martin's
land, I guess, that has ever been seen in this country. As I came home
I saw Miss M.A. B., the prettiest girl in all this country.
"May the Ruler of heaven look down,
And !!!1. Y~ry from evil defend."
Amen.

"26. Cleared off this morning, after a tremendeous rain last night.
The creek is very full, I never saw it so full before. Staid at home to
day, as I could not go over the creek, and read my papers, books etc.
"27. Clear, and quite pleasant. Cut coal wood in the forenoon & hauled
in the afternoon. Had a regular chat to night, about woman's work etc.
There are more slaves in the U.S. than most of us are aware of. Freedom is a great thing, but woman cant be alowed to enjoy it; they are
slaves to men & fashion, but the time is coming when they will be free;
may that time come quickly. Amen.
"·28.

Last day of February; clear

&

warm; set up, and fired our coal pit.

March 1. Wednesday. March comes in with quite a nice day.
the road, or building a footway across the creek.

Worked on

"2. Still warm, but a little cloudy. Worked on the footway again.
John Messick came again and worked in the shop awhile this afternoon
for which be charged me 25 cents; he done 80 cents worth of work.
"3. Cloudy and rained a little. Went to the School meeting at the X
roads, and then to Hamptonville. Received the "Agen, &. 11JournalH two
great papers, perhaps, the best.

"4.

Still cloudy, and rained some in the forenoon. Went to muster,
and such a muster! I never was at just such a one before the 4 day of
March 1854.
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A clear, quite pleasant day.

Went to see Miss M.A.

B.

etc.

"6. A nice day; plowed in oats all day; staid last night with Miss
M. A. B., so I did not sleep much.

"7. Cloudy, & rained in the ferenoon; the evening quite nice. My
heel strings very sore, ocasioned, I guess, by a hard days plowing yesterday; so I "lay in" till ~fter dinner.
"8. A little cloudy, and some rain and quite warm.
again to day, so I am tired.
:+.

Ploughed hard

"9. Still a little cloudy, and little rain, and quite warm. Finished
sowing oats at the Johnson farm to day. Commenced over at home. Tired
again to night, so I must take a cold bath and be off to bed. "Night
is the time for rest," so says the poet. I agree with him too, so
adieu to night, workers.
"10. Cloudy & warm; ploughed till time to start to church, then I left
off. The Rev. J. Gunn preached at Aylesbury, bis text was the 7, 8, &
9 verses of the, VI chapter of Paul's .e pf st Le to the Galatians. Went to
Hamptonville; received the "Age", two Nos. of the Journal, and Esoteric
Anthropology. It rained lots this afternoon, and the air is a little
cooler.
"11
Clear, and cool; went to Couche's store; bought 7 yds cotton clGth,
half quire of paper, 7 bridle buckles etc. Dr. J. W. Hunter pluged one
of my teeth, which was not very agreeable, though the operation was not
oainful. I have now 4 plugs of gold in my teeth, which is more than I
have- in my pocket. I must "turn over a new leaf."
"12.
Sunday~ A clear, pleasant day. Went to Aylesbury to class-meeting;
had quite a good meeting. After services, I went most home with my fair
one, Miss M.A. B., then I came home to be with Dr. Hunter.
"13.
Another nice day. Ploughed bard--too hard. Dr. Hunter left this
morning; he staid with us from Friday evening till Monday morning. I
paid Hunter $3. for pluging 3 of .my teeth, I & Hunter are even.
" ·14. A little cloudy this morning, though it soon cleared off without
rain. Ploughed again to day. Ploughing is hard work, but the good book
says, "He that tilleth his land shall have plenty of bread."
"15.

Clear, and quite warm; ploughed in oats, that's all.

"16.
Got up this morning before day. The road is to be worked to day.
Came home just before sun set, quite tired. We worked all day on about
one mile of the road. Rained a little this evening--a thunder shower.
This has, so far, been the warmest March I ever saw. The peach trees
are in full bloom, and the apple trees are putting on their leaves, and
the woods begins to look a little green.
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March 17. A little hazy and quite warm, or would be, were it not for
the cool south west breeze that fans the cheek. We finished ploughing
in oats to day ab0ut 12 o'clock. Pa sowed near 20 bushels this year.
This is more oats than he has usually planted in one spring. Farming
is a delightful occupation, as well as an honorable one. If I had the
"needful" to carry on a farm as I would like, it should be my avocation
for life.
"18.
Clear and cool with a brisk wind. Went to Couche's store but got
nothing. Went to Hamptonville after the Journal but did .not get it. I
have an idea of going to school this summer. I must have an education,
,~ ne matter what it costs. I cant get en in this world without an education, so I must, and will have it, if I am blessed with life & health.
There is a great call for men of learning; the demand is greater than
the supply, and as the number increases there will be a proportionate
demand, so a man of learning can always find imployment, and get good
wages. "Knowledge is power," and more precious than gold, but the Bible
says, "he that increasetb knowledge increaseth sorrow."
"19.
Sunday. Clear and cool. Staid at home and read till late in the
afternoon, then, I drew en my go-to-meeting coat, boots and beaver, and
walked over to see Miss M.A. B. the sweet and beautiful, found her at
home, ·waiting for me, and wearing a red dress a~d black silk apron etc.
Clear & quite cool. Came home this morning abaut day; staid with
Ploughed a little in the bottom, and slept some.
Went to the factory to bear a·Pis'ion preach, his text was, "Evil communications corrupt good manners," he read out a tolerbly well worded
sermon.
n

20.

my fair one last night.

"21.
Cloudy and cold, hailed and rained, went to H.ville; received the
"Age", and the "Dicrip of 100 Citties." The tale of land and sea is
finished in the No. of the "Age," vol V. No 2S,~Mar 15, '54.
"22.
Cloudy and cool. James Whitlock worked in my shop to day. We
done about $1.70 worth of work, for which he charged me~ dollar. Bought
one dollars worth of iron ef J. S. Grant, esq.
"23.

Worked the road again to day.

Clear and cool.

"24.
A little cloudy, ploughed, made a yoke for my cow, to keep her
from jumping. William C. came home, from Jonesville, this evening; The
Rev. Q. Holton was to have preached here to night but did not come, the
cause, to me, is unknown.
"25.
Clear, cold, and very windy. Went to Gentry's sale at Roughton's,
bought nothing but 11 sceins of silk at 12~ cents. I think I got a good
bargain in thread. Clarke came from Jonesville, and Wiley from Forsyth,
or Clarke came yesterday, & W. to'day.
"26.
Sunday. Still cold and windy. I and W. had an appointment to
sing at Aylesbury, but it was so cold we had but few hearers, and sung
but little. Clarke went back to Jonesville.
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Nothing of importance.

"2$. A little cloudy, and not so cool as it has been. Bought a buggy
of Alexander Benbow for $50. fer which I gave him my note(e) six months
after date. I and Wiley hitched Jenny Lind ot the shaff wagon, and
hauled 3 loads of wood with her. She done well, though she never worked in shaves before; we also brought the buggy home with her, as she
~plougbed·:so·.-. welL in'·the.:wagon.".
BAT.
0

"29. Cloudy & cold. Went to Aylesbury to the Quarterly meeting;
. heard the Rev. Peter Doub preach from this text,-"For we walk by faith,·
not by sight." ·II Cor. V. 7. It is a cold time for meeting.
"JO.
Cloudy & raining; went to meeting; Peter Doub gave us a talk
from this text.-"Not as though I had already attained," etc. Phil III.
12, 13, 14. There were but few out as it was a damp, cold day.
Went to Couche's store, in the afternoon, and bought 3~ lbs coffee
for .50; one pair of shoes for myself, for 1.25, two lbs sugar for
.20; one gallon molasses for .40; sister Mary a calico dress for 1.35.
$3. 79 spent to day ,
. .
·
"31.

Last day of March, and a very rainy day.

April 1.

Cut cord wood.

Cleared off this afternoon quite cool and windy.

"2. Sunday. Clear & cold. Went to meeting at Aylesbury, and then
home with Miss M.A. B. again. Miss M. has received the wreaths I wrote
for; they are nice indeed.

"3. We have, this morning, a killing frest. Clear & cool. Went to
Couche's after my iron, bought 306 lbs at 5 and 6 cents per lb. amounting to $15.56. I paid $10. and gave my note for.the ballance.
"4.
Clear & cool, a tolerbly keen frost. Went to Yadkinville to
court as a witness for J. T. Roughton, against C. A. Bell, S. Ricks &
others. Got home to night about 8 o'clock, and have to go to court
again tomorrow; so I must go to bed. Good night, sir.
" 5. Went to court. I -& Wiley drove Jenny Lind to Yadkinville in the
buggy, she worked very well. The will suit was not tried to day, so I
~ have to go to court again tomorrow. Got home to night about dark or
about the time it would have been dark, had not the "Queen of the night"
prevented. Re'cd the "Age". Clear and pleasant.

"6. Thursday.

Clear & pleasant. Went to court, the will suit was
tried, and the will established!

"7. Clear & warm.

Cut one saw log, and ploughed some etc.

"8.
Still clear & warm. Alexander Johnson hauled coal-wood for me
till 12 o'clock. I & brother Wiley went to Hamptonville but we did
not get any papers or letters. Dry times, no news.
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April 9. Sunday, and quite a nice day. Went to class-meeting at
Aylesbury and then home with Miss M.A. B. again!
"10 A little cloudy, and very windy. James Whitlock came to work in
my shop; he has set in for one month, and if we both like, at the close
of the month, he is to smith it for me one year at $12 ~per month, or for
$144 for the year.
"11. Clear & not so windy as yesterday. Went yesterday evening and
bought the wood work of a two horse wagon, of Charles BenbQW for $20.
"12. Cloudy & rains a little, built my coal-h?use, etc. I hav~ set
uo with my coal-pit 2 nights and have to stay with it again to n7ght.
Setting up with coal-pits is net altogether as agreeable as hugging
the girls.
"13.
Cloudy and warm. I and James ·worked in the shop. Daniel Hutchens
died this morning about i after 9 o'clock. Mr. H was taken sick yesterday about 3 o'cleck. It is said he bad the colic. Drs. Hough and
Hampton were with him, but is seems that his time to die had come.
Received of C. A. Bell two dollars for my attendence at court last week
as a witness for J. T. Roughton. Bell & Hicks have the costs to pay,
poor fellows! Lawing is dear business, and no mistake.

"14. Good Friday, and a very rainy day. Daniel H. was laid in "the
cold-and silent tomb" to day. His soul took its everlasting flight in
the spring time when the sweet savor 0f bright flowers was riding upon
the desert air, and when the songs of birds was ~choing from hill to
hill, and when this earth seems most enticing, and life is, indeed,
sweet; but we all have to die, and if we are prepared, it matters net
about what time ef the year we take our last look upon "our mother
earth," and soar away to live with angels in heaven, where spring niver
ends, and where "chilling winds and poisonous breaths" are unknown, and
~orrews never come. Oh that I may be prepared to meet death, at its
coming, whether it be in the spring time, summer, autumn or winter, and
be. fully able to "go up ~nd the goodly land, of which I read in the
Bible. . Amen.
n 15.
Another flood last night, creek past foarding- Washed away the
foot-logs, fences etc. Cloudy to daj, but not much rain. Hauled boards
and covered my coal house etc, etc.

"16.
Easter Sunday, and very rainy and quite a cool day. It hailed
lot~ since 12--a real north-east hail storm, such storms do not often
come in warm weather, or in any other season than winter. "Easter"
says Webster, "is a festival of the Christian church, observed in commentt>ration of eur Savior's resurrection, and occuring on Sunday, the
third day after Good Friday." and Good Friday, "A feast, in memory of
our Savior's suffering, kept on the Friday of passion week." and
"passion Week," "The week immediately preceding the festival of Easter;
so called because in that week our Savior's passion and death took
place." So much for Webster--and he is hard to beat on deffinitions.
Easter is toping off with a snow st0rm. The died eggs are comsumed,
the pies and cakes have passed around, and now the snow is coming in
·1arge flakes~ How cold! for the 16th of April. Apple trees look
unique with their blossoms and green leaves be-daubed with snow. If
snow will kill the apples its a case with them now.
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April 17. Menday after Easter. Snowed till about 12 o'clock quite fast.
In the evening, the wind blew from the North West, very cold. I think
this is the coldest weather I ever felt in Aprill--it feels like winter
time--its so cold!
"18. Cool and windy. Sold Frederick Reinhart 20 plugs of tobacco at
10 cents per plug. 20 x 10 = 2.00 dollars or 200 cents. Sold A. C.
Johnsen 10 plugs of tobacco at the same price. I,. James Whitlock,
Elizabeth Johnson & sister Mary went to old Jacky Johnsen's & there
spent the forepart of the night in useless chat. I shant d0 so again,
soon, that's certain.
· ·" 19.

Calm and pleasant, though we had a stout· frost this morning. I
dent think, though, that it has killed the apples. Received the "Age"
and Nos. 12 & 13 of the "Journal." The Age and Journal are great papers,
which I would n0t be without fer double the prices, which is snly $1 each.
"20. Clear and warm; it begins to look like "spring time." I and Pa
helped Moses Tucker rell logs this afternoen. Wiley came from Fersyth
and breught news of murder and forged notes; he also brought me $2.25
ef tobacco money or money that be got for tobacco of mine that he sold.
I have an idea of selling off and going t0 school.
"21.
Quite a clear warm day.
that lam aware of.

Nothing of importance taok place to day

"22.
Clear, with the exception ef a few stGrm clouds that passed
around, and quite warm. Split caal-wood in the forenoon, and rolled
logs in the afterno0n. The eld bell ewe has twin lambs--lambs are so
innocent; who could stain their hands in the blood of such harmless
animals and then eat their flesh? "Thou shalt not kill."
"23.
Sunday. A warm day, and a few thunder clguds passing round south.
Went ta Aylesbury to class meeting, went home with Miss M.A. B.--had
quite a pleasant time.
"24.
Came heme soon this morning--went to work in\the shop,--feel like
I had lost sleep,-this lying out o' nights is rather a down hill business, and so it is.
"25.
Clear & warm,--put the tire on my wag~n wheels,--mended up my
buggy harness etc., preparing to start to Guilfard in the morning.
"26.

Started to Guilford early this morning.

Clear and quite warm.

"27.
Staid last night at Tim Conrad's. Went through Winston--rode on
the plank road about 3 miles, bought a buggy whip at Gray's store for
80 cents, went on out to old Jehny White's, and while we, and my brother
Wiley, were there a tremendeus storm blew up from the west, which prostrated the mighty oaks, uncovered houses, blew down fences etc. etc.
"28.
Staid last night at old Mr. J. White's,--Quite cool, and cloudy.-Started on for Guilford this morning. Got to Mr. Daniel Pegrams about
1 or 2 o'clock P. M.--Cold and raining. What a time! for April.
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April 29. Still cold. Came up to uncle F. Thomasson's--staid there till
Sunday rnorning.--Quite unwell te day.

"JO. Last day of April,--celd & cloudy--came en up tG the widow Snipe's
to day, though it was so ce Ld ,
May 1st. Monday. Started for home this morning.--Came by Pfaff Tewn-seld Jli lbs of tobacco at 1$ cts per lb. $5.67; bought a trunk f0r $3,
and then struck fer home. Crossed the Yadkin River about 12 Q'clock,
and drove home, a distance of JO miles, by about 8 o'clock in the night •
. Jenny is a great buggy nag.
"2.

Clear & coel.

"J.

Clear, cool & windy.

"4.

Clear and warm.

Nothing of impertance.
Helped Pa plant corn.

Nething of interest.

"5. A little hazy, but ·not much appearance of rain. Went to Harnptonville; bought a, new hat for $1. 25. S.taid till after t.be debate. The
question was "Has man more influence ever society than woman?~ Myself
&. Daniel Bell were appointed to decide the question. Roby (the Hamptonville teacher) Miles M. Cowles argued against A. C. C0wles & W.
Santford. The females in this, as in all othere cases, came out conquerors.
"6. Clear and warm,--Went to the school meeting at the X roads etc.
"7.· Sunday. A nice, warm day,--went to Aylesbury to Sunday School,
preaching, class-meeting etc. We just commenced our S. schoe l, to day.
Pa preached. His text was. "Wherefore seeing we also are compassed
about with so great a cloud of witnesses," etc. ·Hebrews XII. 7. The
sermon was quite a g0od one toe. After class-meeting I went heme with
Miss M.A. B., that charming little girl with whom I have spent so
many pleasant hours.
n $.
Clear and warm. Feel a little like a nap would help me.
how Miss Mary feels after spending a night of waking?

Wonder

"9. Hauled sawlogs. B. H. Johnsen Esq. helped me, so we worked my
filly; she works well--hard te beat. Went to James Whitlock's wedding,
which came off this afternoon at five o'clock. Went down with B. A.
Johnson Esq. It rained on us very hard, or very soft, at any rate the
rain fell so fast our umbrella done us but little good, so we came
near getting wet. The worst of it was we got lost and did not get to
the wedding at the appointed time. They waited for the Esq. though,
with as much patience as could be expected. Soon after we came in
sight we saw heads in the door. How the hearts of James and Martha
fluttered when it was announced "the Esq. is coming." Soon we drove up
to the eld rough bars, which were down at one end, as though a horseman
had passed through. Here the old man & one son met us. After the usual
"bGw do you don etc the old man to(ok) charge of our nag while the son
led us in to the room where the bride & groom were seated side by side.
At our appearance the male half ef the two that were to be sewn together turned pale as though he had been standing waist deep in the cold
stream cf death; while the female blushed & redened up, as only timid
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females can do. Things all ready, the Esq called them out and tied the
untiable knot. "In the knet there's no untying."
That done, we marched out to the wedding supper, which was quite common,
though good enough. There is ne use in spending a fortune in preparing
a wedding fea!St. After taking refreshments etc, I and the Esq. took
eur- leave, wishing the new married couple "much jey," Leng , and interesting lives, rolled off toward home, and left them (the new one made of a
fair and tender girl about 16; and a rough, slovenly consumer of tobacco,
coffee etc., who was abe>ut 21 years old} "alone in their glory." May
they do well.
>May

10.

Hauled logs till 12 o'clock.

A little cloudy.

"11. Cloudy. It rained last night "lots." Hauled rails, coal-wood
etc with old Med and Jenny Lind.
Went to Couche's store,--bought 11/3 gallens molasses .60; 1 yard
calico, 12~; 1 bottle copal varnish .20; .05 worth of candy for sister
Eliza, who went witb me, and l box of matches .OJ; making in all $1.00
"12. Warm & claudy. Went te Aylesbury to meeting. Heard the Rev.
John Gunn preach from this text; "Tbere hath no temptation taken you
but such as is common to man:" etc. I Cor. X lJ.
Went to Hamptonville; received No. 17 of the Journal, 2 No's. of the
Lady's Wreath, just alike, etc. Stoped and took a peep at my fair one.
"The old saying 'beauty is only skin deep' is an egregrious falsehoed."

"13. Cloudy & rained some.
I feel quite unwell.

Alexander helped Pa finish his new fence.

"14.
Sunday. Still cloudy and rains a little; still unwell, not able
to go to Sabbath school.

"15.

Cut ceal weod, and set us ready for burning.

"16. Fired my ceal pit, etc. I do n0t expect to follow burning coal,-its rather too lean a business. Teaching seems to suit me the best, so
I must try it again.
"17.
Cloudy and windy. __ Tom Ham, or Sig Ham as he calls himself, was to
have sh@wn his "slight of hand" etc. to night at the Shilo School house,
but I suppost he is locked out and will have to show in the woods, if
anywhere. Ham, I think, had much better go to building mills agc;i.in or
engage in some honorable business. A show also at the Factory, by Mr.
Sussceroff, or Shoe-suff, of Salem, N. C. He has a little magic lantern
with which to humbug the people, and get their money •. r did not go into
the show, but saw a few of the girls and others who tried the ntable
moving." That's another humbug, and no mistake.
"lS.
Clear and cool. Great weather for wheat. Made a wash box,
ploughed etc. Went again to the "table moving", there were six females
and six males, and I tell you, they made the old table move.
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Clear and cool. Samuel Caliway staid with us last night. He
is selling b~oks for the American Tract Society. Went te Hamptonville-received the Age, No. 36, & a letter fr~m brother Wiley. The Age is
rich and brother's letter is good; its 0ne thing, though, to preach and
another to practice.
"20. Clear and'pleasant.
I and sister.Eliza went te Flatrock Church
and heard the Rev. Zachariah Adams preach quite a good sermon from this
text: "though I speak with the tongues of men and of angels," etc.
I Cor. XIII. 1st verse.

.May 19.

"21. Clear & warm. Went t• Flat rGck to meeting--walked there and
back with my little Mary A. B. Teok dinner at her pa's and staid till
night. I and Miss Mary set out in the shade of a little eak that stands
in the yard, and had quite a pleasant conversation. We talked of news
papers, flowers, honey bees, and--I shant say what, but will save that
fer the reader of these lines to guess.
"22. John Messick came & werked in the shep, and I worked with him.
We done about $1. 75 worth of wGrk.
·

Had a.light shower this afternoon. The wheat l0oks well, while the
oats are quite backward for this season.
"23.

Rain this afternoon in abundance.

"24. Rained last night, I think all night, & quite fast, and is still
raining.
"25.

No important event, that I am aware 0f.

"26. Clear and very warm. I and Alexander Johnson cut fifteen sawlogs,
working about half our time, for it was toe hst to chop steady. Saw the
eclipse of the sun, which c0mmenced a little before 4 o'clock, and went
0ff about 6, in the afternoon, lasting about 2 hours, or over. There
were 9/12 of the north side ef the sun eclipsed, therfore, he shewn but
little fr0m i after 4 till! after 5 0'cleck.
"27. Clear, and warm-~planted my mellon seed.

I have just read the

II letter cf the Brittish Spy; its a letter ©f queer ideas.

It speaks
of stumps of trees, bearing the impression of the axe, and Gf b0nes,
shells etc, being f0und deep in the earth._

"28. Sunday, arid quite a nice day. Went to Aylesbury tQ Sunday
school,--Lectured the good pe0ple, and highly insulted some of them, I
stJppose! Human nature likes to be flattered, but at the truth it takes
0ffence. How strange! Went home with Miss Mary.--had quite a pleasant
time, etc, etc.
29. Cl~udy. Went to J. Green's store & bought .75 cents worth of
sundries. Green's is some store, and no mistake.
n

"30. I & Pa hauled four saw legs to the mill this morning; since
dinner we have had quite a nice shewer, and it looks like raining more.
Quit raining, and we hauled five er six logs this afternoan.

/
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May 31. Last day of May. Wednesday. Hauled logs, nine. It clouded up
about 12 o'clock, and commenced raining just before night, and rained
very hard. I and Pa got quite wet, as we were in the rain for near an
heur ,

June 1st. Thursday. Cloudy and quite ceol. I and sister Mary were going to Jonesville te the examination to day if the weather had_have been
favourable, but as it is we cant go ts day. I bad rather be at home in
?ad weather. Home is a great place, even if its a peer one.
" 2.
Clear and cool, --ploughed till dinner, --went to Jene sv Ll.Le in the
afternoon. Janesville is quite a small village, situated in a mountainous country. I get tired of the place in a short.time, though I saw lots
of girls there.

"3. Quite cool. Left Jonesville quite early, and glad enough to get
away. Such a bustle as students have in getting off at the close of a
session soon tires me eut. Came by Hamptonville; received 2 Ages and
2 Journals.
'
"4. Clear & pleasant. Went to Sunday school--then home with Miss
B., a beautiful girl.

M.A.
"5.

A beautiful morning.

Clear and pleasant.

"6. A cleud rese in the southwest, and give a nice shower.

Clark came

home from Jonesville this afternoon.

"7.

A pleasant day.

Sold John Jehnson 6 plugs of tobacce for .60 cts.

"8.
Clear & windy,--plougbed like "all the world, and the rest of mankind."

"9. Clear, and so co~l this morning I wore my coat to ploughing. Went
to Aylesbury to hear the Rev. John N. Gunn preach; he had taken his text
before I got there. Bought me a bible of Samuel Caliway for 25 cents! a
nice Bible too.
" 10. A little cloudy and not so cool as yesterday.
day's ploughing. Received a rich No. of the "Age."

I done a hard half

"11. Sunday~ "This is the day the Lord hath made," etc. Cloudy and
rains SG>me in the forenoon; Went to Aylesbury to class-meeting; there
were but few out. My little girl was net there so I came home after
meeting.
"12.

Cut wheat to day.

May wheat ripe the 12 of June!

Wheat is very

good, though it has some smut in it.--the May wheat, I see none in the

Blue Straw. I dont think I ever saw better wheat than we have this
year, ·or at least better looking wheat. This is a great wheat country
or would be if farmers would take the necessary pains, sa.-i it early etc.
n 13.
A warm day. I & Clark hauled plank from the saw mill to build a
barn floor. Cut wheat in the afternoon. The May wheat is royal.
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June 14. Got John E. Grant to shoe Jenny L. this morning. Cut & bound
wheat this afterneon,--broke a finger aut of Wesly Pardue's wheat cutter,then tried Alexander Johnsen's and broke that. I am not much to cut
wheat, but a pretty good hand to break cradles.
A nice shower of rain fell this afternoen.
"15.
I & Clark hauled from the mill, and ·packed away in the shGp my
timber-plank etc. We cut & bound wheat this afternoon. This is a cool
. summer, quite cool. The wheat is good; oats look promising; cern is
small.
n 16.
This is a cool morning. The sky is clear, except around in the
n0rthwest, where there are a few thin white clouds. No rain to day. I
& sister Mary went to Couche's store. Mary bought her a dress. I
bought one dollar's worth, and we left for home.
Ploughed some this morning, & bound wheat this evening.

"17J .A little cloudy, and warmer than usual.

A trip to the mountains.

Elzy Messick, Pa, and I started for Howel Barker's to day about 9 o'clock
A. M.r and got there about 2 p.m. We traveled ever some rough road, and
saw several rusty cabbins whose Lnma t ea looked as though they knew little
ef the cleaning effects ~f pure cold water. (I can't write now.) How
much better it would be for people to live in villages, and enjoy the
advantages of ssciety, than to live here and tbere among the mountains,
in little smokey huts, where they never see any one, and are very seldom
seen. They know nothing and care less.
n lS.
Sunday. Rose this morning tolerbly early, as I reposed last
night in a "sky parler" with windows thrown open to admit the free passage ef "the mountain breeze," I slept soundly. l walked out this bright
morning feeling very much refreshed.
H.B. lives on the waters of Rocky Creek. His house stands on a CQnsiderable hill and is hedged in by a range of meuntains. Mr. B. has, no
doubt, a healthy place, but a very ill convenient, broken one. Let me
live in a level country.
Pa preached to a small, ~illbehaved congregatien, which assembled at
the School house near Mr. B. After dinner we took our leave of the
kind Mr. and Mrs. B. & family, and made off, in full speed for 0ur own
pear, though quite cemt'er-ta o Le , homes. lfThere's no place like home."
At home I found the "Journal," the "Age," and a long & interesting
letter fr0m Brother W. & J. H. White; also "The Hive and H0ney Bee,"
a pamphlet cf 72 pages, by H. D. Richardson. I have read all ~f Mrs.
Nichol's life contained in the Journal. Its interesting indeed. Mrs.
N. is one ef the greatest writers of the age. The "Age" is rich as
usual; "the Hive and Honey B. I guess, is well worth .25 cents.
n

19.

A pleasant day.

Nai great event.

n 20.
The warmest day, I think, we have had this season. I and Clark
took a .ride. We went to Hamptonville and around by the Scho0l house
near Wiley Felts'.
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June 21. I dreamed last night of finding beautiful sound apples in the
sand, under a little tree which grew upon the bank of a very swiftrqrtning, muddy stream, and in picking up the apples I let ene fall in
the water, which carried it swiftly away~ My little brother Caleb was
with me. We ran d0wn the creek some distance in order to save our
apple, but it wa3 gone. Caleb came near falling down the steep steep
bank ef the creek into the water, in looking after the lost apple. I
·dreamed to other dreams, one that Alexander Jehnsen came over to cut
wheat with a mowing sythe; and the ether, that I went to see a fair
Mary A. B. and found her in net a very goed humor. What de such dreams
mean?
Bound wheat a little of the hardest.
"22.
Quite a warm day. Jim Whitlock worked on my wagon half the day.
He is to ccme again to work when I let him know. I guess that wen't be
soon.
Feel quite unwell to day. Took a c~Jd bath this afternoon, which, I
think, helped me s0me.

"23 & 24.

Nething of importance.

"25.
Sunday~' "ent te Aylesbury at'9 o'clock to class meeting,--then
h~me with Miss M.A. B. and enjeyed myself quite well.

"26. I & Clark started west this afterno0n.
"27.
Staid in Jenesville last night, at Van Eat0n's. We rolled out
tolerbly early and reached Frank Bryant's, in Ash, a little befere night.
We crossed the Blue Ridge at Elk Spir Gap, near Trap Hill. We saw some
rough country and a few people that did'nt leek very smooth. We stopped
at James R&bert's, near the t~p ef the mountain, & watered.

"28. I and Clark staid last night at F. Bryant's. We had been there
but a shert time before we had te walk with the old man to see his
great spring. It is a spring indeed! Its bold & cold. Old Frank t~ld
us many strange things--scenes that took place 40, 50, & 60 years ago.
He said he had lived at that spring 60 years and weuld like to live
there 100 years yet! He said he was 84 years old the 25 Lnst , The man
who reaches the age of 84 is cansidered oory old now-a-days, but in the
days of yere, when men !ived 400, 500, 6
& even 900 years, the man
ef 84 would have been le~ked upon as a youth, & probably as not being
far enough advanced in years to do business for himself. What a change!
We went to Rev. Mergan Bryant's, 2! miles from old Frank's and staid
there till after dinner. Morgan lives on- a high & dry ridge, M6rgan is
a fine man, in one sense of the word at least. I & Clark left about ~ne
e'clock fer Th@mpson Robert's,--distance abeut 18 miles which place we
reached just as the red orb of day was hiding Himself frem the view of
the green twigs of the 0ak, which seemed to be leaning ferward to bid
him 1Ge0d night' as He went down behind the western mountains.
"29.
I & Clark went out to church, and to see about school. We heard
the Rev. Edwards preach at a new meeting-house near G. Anderson's Esq.,
I forget its name. Edwards preached a short & dry sermon1--then tried
a few gf the members fGr not attending church, and left. I & C. went
to Anderson's and ate dinner, and then on to T. R0berts' again. Anderson is a friendly man. We soon f0und there was no chance for a school
at that place.
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June JO. Clear & hat. I & Clark left T. Roberts' and went 11 miles
abeve the old C.H. on T. Creek. Roberts went with us. We stoped at
a cabin, mr near it, went to the spring & took dinner. The good weman
ef the heuse gave us milk, and we made a hearty meal on buscuit & milk.
July 1. Saturday. Staid last night at Col Cawett's in the Summerfield
neighberh0ed.
I & Clark tried fer a school. We spent the day in visit:, ing the neighbors, and soon found tbat they cared but little about
education. We took dinner at a farmer's house who milk 19 cows, and
makes 3 cheese a week. Mr. Eli Perkins, living a stort distance from
the road near McClain's st ere which is immediately on the road.
" 2.

Staid last night at Gel C's again.

On my return home I came by

0ne Mr. Trenda's, near Grayson C.H., and made an effort for a school
but did not succeed.
I came on heme by way of Fisher's Gap.
I drank
from the head spring of Fish river, or rather from the branch as it
poured over the ground rail of a fence about 8 or 10 steps from the
spr-Lng , and about 150 er 200 yards from the tap of the Ridge.
Fisher's
Gap is rough, but well watered.
I found the road very rough till I
reached the state read near Gunn's factcry.
I am 3 Or 4 days ahead.
On Sunday the 2d of July I and Clark traveled
down New River. The road runs c Lo se along the \1ater on the bank of the
river fer some 12 or 15 miles, and is very rough. At several places
there is just r@om fer a wagen. On the right a precipice reaching
quite to the water's edge, which is many feet below the road, and on
the left a meuntain reaching almest te the blue sky. There are but
few settlers on the road. A few small buts stuck on the side of the
mountain, and very much resembling a swallow's nest, are all the dwellings t0 be seen for many miles·dewn N. river. The Grayson springs are
a few feet from the river, near the Wythe line. I and Clark passed
them about 3 e'clock P. M. We stoped for a few minutes and drank of
the water which smells & tastes like a hard boiled egg. I drank 7
glasses & felt no weight at all from it. The water is goed, tbo' net
very cold, and possesses great medical properties.
We learned that
board could be had at the springs, at the very moderate price of $20
per month.

(There are no more entries until August

7).
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August 7. Monday. This day I cemmenced school in Dis. No.
I board
at bsme and walk about 3~ miles to the school-house. I had to day 18
scholars.
"8.

To day I had 25 scholars.

9. And to day a bout 30--I ferget exactly the No. I have a nice start,
and if I have no bad luck, I'll have a first rate school.

n

"10.

Very warm.

Had 34 scholars te day.

"11.
Went to Aylesbury, (I and 8 or 10 of my scholars) t~ meeting, and
heard the Rev. John M. Gunn preach fr0m this text;--"Render therefore
unto Caesar," etc. XXII. 21 Matt. The Gunn shot us all. Not a member ef the congregation but what got his "per-t Ie n in due season."
"12.

Warm! bet!!

Looks a little like rain--and-so-ferth.

"13.
Sunday. Cloudy and rained some. Went to Terry Burton's to meeting. Pa and Elzy Messick preached old Mrs. Willard's funeral at the
~pring under the branches of a large white Gak, to a small congregation
seated areund said oak en very low and wet seats, frem this text.--"Set
thine house in order, for thou shalt die and not live."

"14~ 15, 16, 17.
each day.

bad a full school, there being frsm 30 to 56 scholars

"18. Cloudy, and rained slowly mest of the day.
te day. This the last day of schoel this week •
...

Only had 45 shavers

-: f·-.

·-

" 19.

Rained, I think, all night, and is still at it,
"The rain comes down with all its might."
Wrete brother Wiley a letter, but fear I shall not get it to the office
to day. Alexander hauled 0ver a lead of his plunder this. afternoon.
Heard the Rev. Green Brown preach
quite a geed sermon frcm this text,--"Acquaint now thyself with him,
and be at peace; thereby good shall ceme unto thee." Jeb XXII 21.
Brown is a small Gr medium sized man, has light hair, a keen eye, high
forehead, a swarthy complectien, and is minus front teeth in the upper
jaw; but notwithstanding all these disadvantages Brown can, no doubt,
like others, preach better than he can practice. Practice is a bard
rule te understand.
"20.

Went to Flatrock te preaching.

"21.
Staid last night at Miss'_ house or her Pa's.
to day. I have a peaceable schoel.
"22.

Had 40 odd scholars

Clear and quite warm,--had about 54 er 55 scholars to day.

"23, 24, 25.

Very warm.

Had a full sch0ol.

"26. Very warm, the Thermometer standing at 94.
Went te Hamptonville--received a .l,.etter from brother Wiley with a catalogue of Oak Ridge Institute, also the Age No. 51, and 2 N~s. of the
"Georgia Blister & Critic" published in Atlanta, Ga.
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August 27. I and sister Mary went to the Temple Hill Campmeeting.
Heard Rev. W. L. Van Eaten A. M. preach at 11 o'clock fr0m this text:"And if the righteous scarcely be saved, where shall the ungodly and
the· sinner appear?" I Peter IV 18. The Rev. didnt preach much. Rev.
Themas Nichelson preached at 3 G>1clock, and his text was "Come for all
things are now ready." Luke XIV and the latter part ef the 17 verse •
. I left before the sermon was ended, and came on t~ Esquire T. Roberts'
·and st0ped there during a heavy rain. It lightened, and thundered
loudly. The glass in the windews rattled, and the house tremble.
"28. Clear, and not se bet as it was last ~eek.
Had t0 day 57 scholars.
Had te give two little boys a stripe each for
playing "hard knuckle." I fear I shall have to use the gum freely in
order to maintain geed erder.

"29. Cloudy, but ne rain. Had sixty odd scholars te day.
ene man do with' 60 unclassable scholars?

"JO. A
"31.

pleasant day.

What can

Had sixty scholars te day.

Schoel quite full.

The day pleasant.

Sep. 1. Quite a warm day. School not quite so large--only 40 some odd
eut tG day. One of the Gem. men--G. D. Holcemb--came out to see me
to day for the first time during tbe school, and I fear it will be his
last visit. He's~ !!!!!£h interested.
Sept. 2d. A very warm day. Went to Doweltown, Yadkinville, James
Sheek's, Hamptonville, etc. Received No. 52 of Vel V ef the 'Age';
beught, at Willson's & Hauser's store in Deweltawn, a linen coat for
$1.37!. Received of James Sheek, Chairman of Superintendents, 18
dollars.

"3. Sunday, a very warm day. Staid at home till evening and then went
to see Miss M.A. B. This going tc see the girls don't pay very well,
I intend to quit it.

so

"4.
Still warm. Had only 23 scholars to day. I gave Pa 10 dollars in
paper, for 10 in silver, all in half dollar pieces, and rolled them up
fe>r future use.

"5. Pa's birthday. 50 years have passed away since Pa commenced his
earthly pilgrimage.
50 years, to look into the future, seems like a
long time, but to look back, I guess, it seems
•.•••..•••••• "as yesterday,
N~r scarce so long ago."
Pa is more than twice as old as I am, but if we should live ten years
yet Pa will then lack ten years of being twice as old as I, for ne will
be 60, & I shall be 35.
I enly bad 20 sch&lars this bot day. Came by Aylesbury night meeting.
Old Uncle Elzy Messick done the preaching.
The house was crowded.
I
did net ge home with .Miss .M~ ? ! !
"6.
Hct! SchQol small. Went to Billy Pardue's & got a real mess
of watermellens.
Steped school for 2 weeks on account of fodder pulling. No more news of very great importance?
No sir.
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September?.
Worked on the meeting gr0und at Aylesbury. We built a
stand & bush arbor in the yard, and set things "in order" for the approaching 3 day's meeting. Rain in the p.m.

"S. Circuit preaching day, and alse the day on which the J day's meeting commenced. Went eut and heard Uncle Gunn preach quite a plane sermon. His text was the 23; 24, 25, 26 verses of the II Chapter of II
"Timothy."--"But feglish and unlearned questions avoid," etc.
Richard Green was tried & expelled from the church. Green was charged
with telling Gne falsehoed and sanctioning to ethers that his father,
Jim Green, told. William Wetherman, C. A. Bell and Jcbn Nicholson, (the
eld man), sat on the case.
A fine sh0wer 0f rain fell abeut 2 0'clack p.m.

"9. A very rainy day.

Its now about 9 g'clock at night & very dark.
, "And the rain .pcur-s dawn with all its might,
Darkening the face of the sullen night."
I pity the way-worn pilgrim, to night, especially, if he's out in this
terrible "North Easter."
Te day I am_ 25 years old. 25 years have I sojeurned en earth, but where
shall I be 25 years hence? I shall, in all probability, "ge the way of
all the earth," long befere 25 years passes away, and "be rewarded accerding to the deeds dene in the bedy." Direct my steps, 0 God, in the
path of hcliness, fer Thou hast said, "Without holiness ne man shall see
the Lerd," and help me te take heed to my ways, and sin not.
"Help me to watch· and pray,
And en thyself rely."
"10. Clear & tolerbly pleasant day. Heard Uncle Gunn preach a funeral
sermen at Alesbury fr~rn this text,--"But now he is dead, wherefore should
I fast?" etc. I Samuel XII, 23. There were a great many people out.
After an intermission ©f abeut i an hour T. Nicholsen preached; his text
was.--"To him gave the prophets witness." etc. X, 43 Qf the Acts Gf the
Apostles." At night Uncle Gunn again preached; his text was.--"What
meanest thou, 0 sleeper~ etc. Jon~h I, part of the 6 verse.
"11. Meeting still continues. Uncle Gunn preached at 11 e'lcock. The
first Psalm was his text. T. Nich~lson preached at night from this text,"For the great day of his wrath is c<>me, and who shall be able to stand?"
Rev. VI, 17.
Jerry Jahnsen professed te get religien and joined the church; several
others jQined also.
" 12.

Warm, rain at night.

Wrete most of the day.

"lJ.

Still warm.

"14.

It rained, I believe.

"15.

Nothing of very great impgrtance.

I pulled a few blades of fodder, etc. etc.

Warm.

"16.
Cleudy & quite cool. I went tQ Yadkinville, was examined--and
ebtained a new certificate which will show fGr it's-self. GQt home
·a bout 8 e 'clock at night.
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September 17. Sunday. Went te Flatrock to meeting. Pa pre~ched. His
text was VI, 17, of Rev. "Fer the great day of his wrath" etc. There
was a large congregation in attendence. Co0l.

"18. Went again te Flatrock, te meeting.
the

Rev. Z Adams preached from

4 verse ef the 27 Psalm. Brether Wiley came to see us,:·from Guil-

ford Ce. where he is teaching school.

"19. Went again to the Flatrock meeting.
"Hew shall we escape if we neglect so great
his preaching with the old Baptist tune, or
fer his school this morning, and Clark went

Rev. Adams' text, t0 day was,salvation?" Adams spoils
ham rather. Brother W. left
off with him.

"20.
Cloudy but no rain.
I read ta day, some beautiful pieces in the
"Age" from the pen of W. M. Johnson, Esq.
"21.
Cloudy. My school was to have commenced ts day after a vacation
of 2 weeks1 but'not a single scholar came out! I staid at the schoel
heuse till after dinner, spending a g&~d part of the time in killing
fleas. I gave several of the little_ Jumpers their last lessen, and sent
them to their lQng home.

"22d.
N0 scholars to day either.
Great School!
erested0 in the education of~·th,eir:·sprouts~·- .:, : ;
-:

't

.: -~-- ... ! -

•

Parents

very much·.int-

1

:1_ ' !~

"23d.
Quite c0ol this morning. I and sister Mary went to DoweltGwn,
and bought her necessary dry geods for a term at school. I alse bought
a lo0king-gla~s, the N. C. editi0n of Mitchell's Geography, etc. with
l! 0z. 0f spunge .!!!. purpose to use in bathing. l have great faith in
celd water.
" 24. Sunday. A pleasant day. V·ient te Aylesbury to "meeting." Pa
preached; his text was, "And the Spirit and the bride say, C0me." etc.
Rev.XXII. 17. After preaching we had quite a nice class-meeting.
After the "benedictien" I went home with Miss M.A. B., and spent the
evening quite pleasantly!. We went to night meeting, after which I saw
her safe home.
" ""'5
"26.

.

School small--0nly five sc©lars.
Weather still pleasant, with some appearance of rain.
Seven scholars to day.

Pa com-

menced sewing wheat last week.
"27.

School small.

Rained a beautiful sh~wer.

"2$.
Clear, and quite warm. School srnall--only 7 scholars. I am reading Phisiolegy, and find it t0 be a very interesting study. Sponge, the
connecting link between the animal and vegatable kingdom, is queer stuff.

"29. School small.

Weather pleasant.

"30. Saturday--last day of Sept. Went to Hamptonville. Received
the 'Journal', "Age,' and a letter from the West and one from the East
from brother W., with the 'Message.'
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Read and wrote.

No. of sch0lars increased.

"3. Pleasant, but quite windy.· School small. Meeting at Aylesbury.
Went heme with Miss M.A. B., and came near getting caught in a heavy
rain, stoped at Jo. Johnson's till the shower was Qver,--got home a
little before midnight.

"4. Quite cool, and windy. Had 19 scholars to day.
Whitl~ck $1.00, and still owe him 75 cents.
The pegeons went ever this mE:>rning in large groups.

Paid James

"5.

Saw some frost

thi~

Died te day my eld certificate.
morning.·. School small.

(No entry for October

Clear and cGol.

6).

I

"7. _Clear and pleasant. Esquire Reby was to have addressed the good
people sf this vicinity en the subject of Temperance, to day, at Aylesbury, but the crewd was so small, there being cnly 10 or 12, that the
Esq. cencluded tg "hold on". Probably he thought it w0uld not be profitable speculation to "fire 0ff" his heavy loaded musket at so small
a flock of the feathered tribe. I went en to Hamptonville and rec'd
the "Age," PMessage11 and a letter frem brother Wiley, and a letter from
my o.ld friend, Thomas M. Hunter.
8. Clear and warm. Took Miss M.A. B. to Senter to meeting. We had
quite a pleasant ride, it being about eight miles to Senter. Hear(d)
the Rev. T. Nicholson preach; his text was;--"F0r ye know the grace of
our Lord Jesus Christ," etc. II Cor.VIII, 9. The Rev. spoke first of
Christianity, secondly, of the riches of the Saviour, thirdly of his
humble appearance into the world; and fourthly, the object of his mission. The sermon was short and tolerbly good.
I tried hard to get Miss B. to read fer me, but not a sentence could I
induce her to read. Such a gall! ! ! ! !
11

" 9. Ma's birthday. 47 years of Ma's "earth life" have passed by.
Ceunting 3 months a year, as some writers suppose they were counted
previeus to the days of Abraham, ~a is 188 years old! Had only·~
scholars to day.
"10. Not exactly clear, but quite warm. The pigeons went south t~is
morning in large goings. An army of pigeons marching on in double-file
leoks beautiful. The pigeons, I suppcse, have come Gver to make war
on, and_devour the acorn mast. School small.
11. Clear and warm. Sch~ol small. Carne by Hamptonville,--received
another Ne. ~f the "Age" I dont so well understand that.
n

"12.
The day for electing ccrnrnittee-men in each District for the ensuing year, but we had no election in District No. 31. Very little
attention paid to education.
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October 13. Quite pleasant; only had feur scholars!
frem Guilford, but he has no important news.

Dock .came home

"14. Rained some in the forenoon, carried a part cf my wagon te Jim
Whitlock's shop. Went to Hamptonville,--received the 'Age' only. No. 6
is quite good. The 'Age' is the paper.
"15. Clear and cool. Went to Shiloh to meeting! Went in the afternoon to see Miss M.A. B. whc appeared quite glad tG see me.
"16. We had quite a frost this morning, followed·by
increased some.
"17.

Clear and ceol.

N0,

School

School small.

"18. We had, this morning, a killing frost.
pleasant.
" 19. & 20.

a ceol day.

impertant news.

Schoe

L

The day was clear and

sma Ll.,

"21. Saturday. Clear & pleasant. Took a buggy drive with Miss Nancy
Wilkason to her ma's and back. Its about 12 miles to ¥xs. WilkasGn's,
so we drove abeut 25 miles. Miss Nancy i~ ene of the galls.
Bought, of A. C. Cowles, Hamptonville, a set of waggon boxes for which
I oaid $1.25.
· .,
tr 22.
Sunday. Quj.te a pleasant day. Went to Mt. Maria to meeting.
Heard the Rev. W. L. Van Eaton preach to a large congregati0n from this
text; "For a day in thy ccurts is better than a thousand ••• " etc. 84
Psalm, 10 & 11 verses. After an intermission of a few minutes old
" Uncle James Pat.t er-sen , an aged minister, preached. His text was, "Turn
you te the strong held, ye prisoners of hope.n etc. Zech. 9 ch. 10
verse.

"23, 24, 25.

Clear and pleasant.

"26.

A pleasant day.

" 27.

Cloudy, with

Schoel small.

,.

some

rain.

This was General Muster day.

" 2B.
Still c Leudy but not much rain. Took Miss Nancy Wi1.kasen. home
and had a pleasant trip, too. Miss Nannie lives abeut J miles seuth of
Yadkinville.

"29. Sunday--still cloudy and damp. I found myself this morning at
the widow Wilkasonls abeut 14 miles from home. I chatted some with Miss
Nan and them left fer home abaut 9 e'clock. As I travelled Gn homeward
I read "The Empress ef Rusa" and "The Umbrella Girl", two quite interesting pieces in the Age. I stoped at Flat rock and heard the Rev. Green
Brown preach quite a good sermon from this text--"Tbe Lord hath done
great things for us whereof we are glad." After preaching I came on to
Mr. C. A. Bell's where I stoped and spent the evening quite pleasantly
with Miss Mary A. I landed home, a little after the bright orb of day
had hid himself behind the western bills, glad enough to rest.
" 30.

plenty.

Still cleudy, had ten scholars to day, and rain in the afternoon
Sent Miss M.A. B. tw@ No's. of the 'Age.'
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Cleared off warm.

Staid last night at William Pardue's, Jr. ·at which place

I expect to board while my scheol lasts. The Pardues are a kind but
somewhat singular people. The old man is short in stature, grey headed, and quite a fine old man in his way.

"2.

A pleasant day~

Scheol not large.

"J. A little fresty early in the day, but the sun with his warm rays
soon drives away the frost and warms the air till its almost hot. We
have had, this week, beautiful weather.
"4. Quite a rainy day,--finished sowing wheat--went to Town--received
the 'Age,' a letter for Dock, the Blister & the Dime.
"5.

Went to Flat Rock to hear Pa preach the funeral <Of old
soldier, but he did not get out , Came borne
with Miss M. A.' B. and spent the everiing pleasantly.
Sunday.

tt.r. Nicks,

a revolutionary

"6. A great frost yesterday morning, and another this morning. School
distressingly small. ~~y will not peaple send their children to schcol?
A man that won't send his sons & daughters to school ought not to have
any.
"7. My school was small yesterday, but to day its smaller. Received
a letter from brother Wiley with a pamphlet entittled "Love, Marriage,
and Divorce." Guess its interesting.
" 8, 9, 10.

P'l.easant; weather.

Rained lets yesternight.
"11.
"Age." Its good as usual.

School quite small.
Went to Hamptgnville--received

the

"12. Cloudy, and quite rainy, but not cold. Read the closing chapters
of "Friendship's Triumphs," in the "Age," which is quite an interesting
st.er-y ,

"13. The coldest day we have had this season.
but small yet.
·

School increased seme,

" 14. A cold morning. Rec'd a letter from sister Kary in which she
writes she is not well.

"15, 16, 17.

Cold.

Nothing worth taking a not(e) of.

18. Cloudy. Toek the cetton to Douthart's factory & bartered 52 lbs.
of the raw material for six hunches and a piece of yarn, giving 9 lbs.
for a bunch. Came thro' Hamptonville and received the Age, a letter
from brother Wiley, also one from Uncle William Hauser, M. D.--botb
interesting letters.
n
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November 19. Sunday; a little cleudy and quite co0l.
to see Miss Mary A. B. Cool time I had too!
"20,

21, 22.

Nothing of importance.

Took a ride over

Scho~l small.

"23.
Thursday. Bale of the lets te day at UniGn Academy. Nine lots
sold for $303.50. I and Wiley Messick, Jr. bought No. 4 fer $32.50,
the nicest lot sold •
. "24. A little rainy and quite windy.
·Mary came home from Jonesville school.

Only had 5 scholars.

Sister

"25. Took the ballance of my wagon te Jim Whitlock's shop. Came by
Benbow's eil mill and brought h~me a load of cakes--160. Went to Hamp.
in the afterneen--recd. a letter from brother Wiley, a No. of the 'Age.'
Telerbly coo 1.
"26. A c0ld day. Heard Mr. Van Eaten preach James ~~rtin's funeral
at Aylesbury. His text was, "And as .it is appointed unto men cnce to
die, but after this the judgement." Heb 9 ch. 27 vs. The house was
pretty well filled; one seat being so loaded with fat galls that it's
legs broke, and down the fair ones went. I, as usual after the service,
went home with Miss M.A. B.

"27, 28, 29, 30.

Cold and dry.

School small.

Dec. 1. Cold and cl0udy in the forenoon, and I think it hailed a little.
Pleasant in the afternoon and almost clear.
n 2.
Cool. Went te Hamptonville--received the ?Age', No. 13 of Vol.
VI, containing the governor's message etc; the "Blister & Critic", No.
9 of V0l I. The Blister is quite neat in appearance, but filled with
matter hardly worth reading--a few exceptions; the rrJournal" No. 2
Vol I. The Journal is new published in neat pamphlet f~rm monthly, of
64 pages. "All things human are imperfect."--so the "Blister" & "Jeurnal"
are not as good as I think they might be, though there are a few good
things in each. I also recd. a letter from br©ther William C., written
f'r?m Shelby, Cleveland Ce , at which place br e , W. is a present em played.

"3.

Sunday, arid a cold windy day.

Staid at home all

day!

Mr. dob n D.

& Miss Elizabeth Johnson came down and spent the afternoon with I·& Mary,
sis.

John D. is a fine b&y--destined to make a fine man.

"4, 5, 6, ?. Very cold and windy. Clear & dry.
gether the smallest one I ever taught.
"8.

Net quite so cold.

School small; altG-

Went to Aylesbury ts hear the new preacher,

:M.r. Shelton, but he no come ,

"9. School closed. I taught 4 months in Dis. Ne. 31 for $72. Came
by Hamptonville--recd. The "Age", 2 letters, one from bro. Wiley, and
the other from B. H. Day of New York--an advertisement of books. Brother Johnathan etc. I also received "Old Rip's Pop Gun""--a small
paper published in Shelby, Cleveland Co. N. C.
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Cloudy but nGt very cold.

Staid at home all day!

"11. Rained some last night. Windy & tolerbly cool. Swaped my watch
ts Charles Bembow for a double barrel shot-gun, giving him about one

dollar's worth ef wagon fellee timber. This is the first gun I ever
owned, except a pop, or squirt-gun, made of a reed, or an elder. I used
to see more real fun shooting with my pop-gun at imaginary squirels
than I see now with a real gun. Childhood is a pleasant time, but yet
"A day to childhoed seems a year,
And years like passing ages."
"12. Clear & cold. Went after my school m0ney--$54. and on to Doweltown, where I bought a waistcmat for :$1.60; a Lse some indego & copperos
for Ma. Alexander went with me to Sheek's & to D. Town.

" 13. A pleasant day after a cold morning. _ I and Caleb took a little
hunt for rabbits etc. We started two, and I shot at them as they run,
but did them ne particular harm that ~ know of 1 as they did not stop.
Went te J. C0uche's store and tsok my note, which was given last Apr.
It called for $5.76, and the interest for 7 months & a few days--ten
days--was .29 cents, making $6.05, but Chouch only charged me $6.00.
This paying interest is bad business.
" 14. A pleasant d~y.. I, Pa and Alexander
weighed 234 lbs., and the other 216, making
I and Alexander cut wood in the afternoon.
not quite as heavy as the bogs. No more af

" 15.

Hauled wood-?'. loads.

killed two hogs; one of them

450 lbs. of pork.
I only weigh 132 lbs.

I am

interest just now.

Saulted the pork etc.

"16. Went to Hamptonville~-redeived the "Age" and "Blister." Went to
a meeting of the Union Academy Association; but few met.
" 17. Sunday. T1\ent to Flatrock, I and sisters V;ary and Eliza, and
heard the Rev. G. W. Br0wn preach; his text was the latter part of the
13 verse of the V chapter of II Kings. He said in his preaching if I
under-s t.ood him rightly, that the love of sin once killed in the soul
never returned! Poor man! to fall back on that long since exp Laded
dectrine.

"18. A cold day. I rode about some trying to make a School at John
Messick's house, but I did not suceed, and~ don't think that I shall
"try again," to get a school, er anything else am~ng the Messick 'in
one whet.'

"19. Cloudy. I and Alexander went t0 Buck Shoal factory and ground
the ax, and then went and cut wood till near 12 o'clock; and after
dinner I hauled 4 loads of wood to last till I, Mary, Martha, & Alexgets··home from Salem, as we expect to start tomorrow if it's a nice
day. I guess we'll hardly start tho' as it sn0wed some this evening
before night and is at it now nicely. The ground begins to look white
with snow for the first time this winter; or if the ground does not
l~ok white, it is n0w being covered with snow for the fi~st time this
season.
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December 20. Snew about an inch deep. Caleb went out and found a
rabbit setting in a bunch of alder bushes, and I took my new doublebarrel Shot-gun and went and killed it. "Thou shalt not kill" only
has re.ffel"ince te human beings it seems. I~ sisters i-lartha & .Mary,
and Alexander, started to Guilford.
It was a cold day and we suffered0some.
We warmed & fed at Carson's mill, en Deep Creek. We then
traveled on till an hour 0r so in the night, and took up camp at
Isaac Petree' s fer the night.

"21. A celd morning. We left Petree's for Salem, at which place we
arrived about 10 o'clock.· Salem is a thriving town, and a nice place.
We went from Salem out to Cousin William Walker's, a distance of about
four mile3, and staid all night. In Salem I bought a hat for $1.50,
a band-box.for .50 cents, a cravat for $1.12~.
"22. A pleasant day. We left Walker's dor uncle James Browning's,
and arrived there in g&od time. As,we went on we saw a drove of Tenness~e begs, and nothing ma>re interesting. We staid all night at J.
Browning's.
.
. ·
.
.

"23.
making •.

Went this morning over to uncle Flem's, and found him shcteHere we staid till Sunday merning the 24.

"24. Cloudy, and rained some during the day~ We all went over to
uncle Solomen Gardner's as Aunt N. had put out an oration that she was
going to have a "big dinner." After the ususal greeting, and being introduced to Miss Y~ry Hughs, with whom I have been acquainted for several years, I and·Uncle Flem took our seats in the sitting room in
f'rent of a warm comfortable fire, and talked over domestic affairs--a
fit subject to be discussed on the day we are corpmanded te keep holy.
We are all Sabbath breakers--every one of us. Meanwhile the "long
table" was set out, and a clean white cloth spread over the table, and
en that, in dishes etc, was placed the sumptious dinner. Here I saw and
ate a bit of the first vinegar pie that I have any knowledge of. It was
first rate. After dinner I, Miss Mary Hughs & Cousin Gathar; sister
Mary & Cousin B. & ~~ss Jordan took a buggy ride, which I should have
enjoyed quite well had it not been so drizzly. At night we had a Christma _s ...;:e:-'t.e;-i romp •

" 25. Christmas day. Clear and pleasant. We all left uncle Solomon's
fer uncle J. B's. I walked down with Miss ~~ry Hughs--a good-looking
girl. Aunt Gathar prepared for us a splendid dinner. Brother Wiley
came over and we had quite a pleasant time. In the evening we hitched
up and drove over te uncle Flem's. Sister .Mary, Cousin Gathar B. &.
Miss Mary Hughs rode in my buggy, and I rode behind en the flnigger
seat" and chatted with Miss Mary, big~ crout.
"26.

Cloudy, but not cold. we left uncle F's this morning for home.
We came thro' Salem, where I bought of T. C. Pfohl, two linen handerchiefs, one for 65 cents and the other 35, I believe.
I als0 took up
a nete J. T. BelG beld on brother W.W.
The principal was$ 75 & the
interest J.15, as the note had been 0n interest for 8 months & 12 days.
It commenced raining on us in Salem, and rained, and rained. We· traveled a bout 7 miles, and took up for the night at Isaac Petree' s-,-a kind
Dutchman's.
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Left early for home.

About 2 hours after

we started it commenced raining on us again, and rained hard for an
hour or two, and then cleared off quite pleasant. We landed home about
7 o'clGck. We were gone seven days, in which time we saw and heard lots.
"2S.

A clear, pleasant day,
After the frost melted away.
Cut and hauled poles and built a pig pen in the afternoon.

"29. Still clear, and cold only in the morning awhile. I, Alexander
·and Caleb took a walk over to the Academy to look at my lot etc. I and
Alexander went to Hamptonville in the evening, and saw a crowd of drunken me n-o-ef" all the loathseme sights such a crowd is the most disgusting.
I received the 'Journal', "Age; two letters from brother Wm. C., the
Pep Gun etc., etc.
'1 30.
Last day of the year 1S54.
home all day, and read.

Clear & pleasant Sunday.

Staid at
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Jan. 1. A clear pleasant day.
Last New Year's day there was snew en
the ground, but to day there is none here, and no pr0spect ef any that
I see. Alexander, Caleb & myself went te Hutch Jehnsan's te get Jacob
Jehns~n to take his d@g and g~ with us hunting. We staid at hutch's

till after dinner, as Jaeeb was nGt at home when we get there, and then
took a little reund in search of game. We f0und twG little gray squirrels ~n ~ne tree, one ef which made off fer his hole in the body ef the
tree, and the ether I killed at the third sheGt. This was the first
squirrel I killed with the first gun I ever owned--a double barrel shotgun
"2d.

Pleasant, but a little hazy.

"Jd.
Cleudy, but not c~ld.
·at the Academy.

Split woed for Pa in the afternoon.

Cut 2 sawlegs to make lumber for my office

"4. Still cloudy. I and Alexander went t~ eld Jacki Johnsmn's after
a heg of Pa's that had been there some time. We
(?)
him inta the
field, and tried te get him in the stable, but nc, he had ne n~tion of
being stabled. ' The heg ran .,ff,· and ·we put the dogs and ourselves after
him, and such a race as we did have! It seems that the porkers now-adays do not fell~w the example of their n.rorefathers,n for as soon as
the evil spirits had entered inte them they "ran violently ~own a steep
place into the sea.n Wise ht!igs! ITevery hog intel which an evil spirit
enters would drewn himself how much the world would be the gainer.
"5.
Cloudy, and rained about half the day. Cut two mare saw logs.
I
dreamed last night that I was a pre~cher, and had charge of the F0rsyth
circuit. And in my dream I went ta Buffalo to preach. There were but
few pe~ple eut when I gmt there, but while I was in the pulpit praying,
as all preachers ought t0 d~ when they enter the sacred desk, the people
crGwded in, and when I t~ok my seat, and cast my eyes reund, I saw that
a large congregation had assembled. As it was my first round on the
circuit, I did net preach, but rather lectured on the utility of class
meetings.
T(') day I b@und the "Songs for the Pe~ple,u and ~ne vol. of the
"Ye ut l' 's Cabinet."

"6. A cloudy, drizzly day, and old Christmas. Went to the office-received an enlarged No; of the Blister, tho' it's no better now, that
I see, than it was when ~nly half so large; and if the addition ef a few
mere pages is the e n Ly improvement attached, it is only worth half as
much n0w as it use t@ was, f~r it requires double the time to read ~ver
its big-worded-nonsense;-that
was sufficient to convince any one that it
in its small size, cantained nothing wsrth the attenti~n of a--J. A.
"Old Rip's Pgp Gun" blows eff some pretty hard wads, which indicate that
nold Rip" is no "bug eatern so far as masticating t0ne(?) is concerned.
I read aleud, to night, some funny yarns in the "Age," "The Judge's Big
Shirt," dreaming over a bit of wed. cake tot!>.
n 7.
Sunday
Cloudy and rainy mes~ ef the day.
!;font t s Hile J©hns"~ ~ s
in the evening, and tcok Jehn D. his news paper--tte 'Age'--and saw hiss
E.
John D. is a fine bey, and I predict that te will some dsy, be ari
honor te the Johnson family.
He is n~w teaching school in Dis. No. 36,
if I am net mistaken as t0 No., and getting ~15 per month.
Ttat will do
tolerbly well for this c~untry, down east Teachers get from $20 to $2~
f~r teaching Common Sch~ol, and if a teacher does his duty he earns his

meney

"e tc ,
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Jan. S. A celd, st~rmy day--a real northeaster.
Staid in deors most ~f
th~ day, and made eut m~st Qf my last year's acceunt. If my debts were
paid I should net be w~rth m~re than 10.000. I intend, in the future,
te spend less meney in propertien to my income. This way of spending
all erie makes, and a little mere, is a bad way. Ee enemy has made many
a man rich, and I intend trying it this year, and se I d e ,

"9. Elisha Messick came ever te swap horses with mete day, but we did
net trade, I and Caleb cut and hauled wo~d. Cloudy, and rained a few
dreps. Read, in No. 3 ef the "~ournal," "The Claims ef Hydrepathy~"
which is a truthful oiece •

.

"10.
Clsudy, and rained seme. Get up tolerbly early, and went ta make
~n a fire, when a large stone, eut ef the back of the chimney, fell Gn
my arm, just as I put it ferth to draw fsrward a stick ef weed that was
lying against the back. The stone caught my arm E)D a stick of wGod, and
hurt it badly. Came near breaking it.
I have not c@me as near fainting
in many a day. Ma washed my arm in vinegar, and put on it a pe1ultice ~f
bruised cumfrey roots. I dene no werk te day, fer my wounded arm pained
me censiderably all dai. Wesley Pardue cut saw-legs fer me all day, for
which he charged me 37~ cents. A. C •. Johnson cut from dinner till night,
and charged me 25 cents, as he bgarded himself. I ta@k my paint, and ~ne
gallen ef flax seed eil, f•r which I paid ~l. ever t9 Whitleck's sb~p to
paint my wagon. I hauled away a load of pine that some cne, Wat Denny
I'm told, cut ~n Pa's land.
I hepe Mr. D. will take the hint and get pine on his ~wn land in the
future. Ge ed pine is valuable pr-e pe r t y in this country, and those who
wish te steal it, had better ge some dark night, when they will net be
se likely t~ be seen.
" 11. Still quite c Leudy , and rained "a spoon full gr t we ." My arm is
a gosd deal better, tho' its swelled some yet, and is a little s~re. ~ent
~ut this afterneen, seme half an heur befQre night, and shot 8 times at 2
squirrels, and only gat one sf them. I wasted more amuniti~n than the
werth of ~ne squirrel. I de not understand shooting my double barrel
gun so well yet. It requires practice te make perfect, even in shooting
a shet gun.
"12.
Clear, and quite warm fsr the dead ef winter. I think that I have
seen cern planted •n cclder days that this has been. I, Caleb and Alexander t-0ek a sb@rt r~und after the squirrels; we hunted two er three hours,
and killed three squirrels. The first ene we fQund sprang ~n the ground,
and ran a hundred yards nr two, and sliped into a hole near the .root of
a little pest oak. We, having an ax along, soon made a large aperture in
the tree, and Y1-I'. Squirel ran ~ut and t0~k reffuge up amGng the branches
of a small chestnut tree that st~od near by. Squirelly new aff0rded a
fair target, and I could net resist the temtation t0 take a p~p at him.
I te~k rest against a by-standing tree, and cut away, but few ~r the shot
teok affect, so I had the pleasure of another pop, and ef then seeing him
"come tumbling dewn ;" The next Alexander found en a large black oak, a nd
took a sh~Gt at it before I got t e the tree, as I had fired e f'f "e Ld te.tty rr
at a woodcock and had staid behind t0 reload. I came up tho' before
Alexander was ready fer another fire, so I leveled a way and down came the
squirrel.
The next Alex. found on a large chestnut tree, and killed it
the first ~op. We new tad three squirels, which we thought weuld d~
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pretty well for so sbert a hunt; so we struck for home in order to get
there in time to fix and go tc church, to hear the new preacher. Sesn
Alex., Caleb, sisters Martha & Mary were en the read tQ Aylesbury •. Soon
after getting there we saw the preacher, :Mr. Shelten, cemi ng , He hitched his nag, and took his baggage, I think, into the house, then walked
eff to the spring in cempany with eld Mr. T. Messick. In a short time
they came back, stoed and set in the yard f0r a short time, and then
went int~ the heuse. We all follewed the preachers and Mr. Messick's
example, so far as entering the church was concerned; so.we were all
seated in the house in shQrt ~rder and ready to hear the new preacher.
Mr. Shelton is a man, I would guess frern his appearance, about 22 or
23 years old, has a fashi®nable set of whiskers, short, thick nose,
tolerbly keen leoking eyes, and a mt!>derately high forhead, light hair,
~etc.
In due time the preacher toek his text,-"Wherefore, seeing we als9
are compassed abGut with so great a cloud of witnesses;" etc. Heb. XII.
l., and preached a shert and t~lerbly good sermon.
"13.
A little cleudy and windy. TGok another squirel hunt with Caleb
and Alexander. We found enly twe squirels and had tm shoot at them a
great many ·times before we got them. Went to the schoe L house. A part
of the Association met but did nothing m~re than app0int another meeting.
Went t e Hamptenville--recei ved a let ter-s from or-e t.her-s W. W. &. Wm C.,
the 'Age' and s~me other trash.
n 14.
A beautiful Sunday. Went over in the afternoen te see Miss M.A. B.
Found her at h0me, wearing a red calico dress and loeking sweet as usual.

"15.
Came home this morning abeut 10 e'clock. I paid Miss __ a pretty
lengthy visit, as I had not been over in 4 0r 5 weeks.
Toek my boots tCD the sheemaker to get them mended. Making shoes is the
last_ trade I sheuld want, I think.
"16.
A pleasant day. I and Caleb cut and split wood.
got her leg broke, but I dent know hew it was done.

"17. A
I hauled
Couche's
been ill

My po©r gsat

little hazy, but quite pleasant; fine weather for January.
woed till 12 e'clock, and in the evening I & Caleb went to
and Pa & Ma went with us as far as John Johnson's. Jehn has
for several days.

"18.
Pleasant, and a little windy.
F1nished cutting saw logs for my Qffice to be built at Unien Academy.
"19.

Beautiful weather.

Hung up the bacon to dry, cut a little wo0d, etc.

"20. A little hazy and quite warm. Dont know that I ever saw as nice
weather fer business at this seas~n of the year. Went t~ the effice and
got my paper--the 'Age--and Miss V~ry A. Bell's--the Dime. The Dime is a
neat little sheet, and this Ne. 5 contains an excellent story· of a yQung
man by the name 0f Paul Harrison.
"21.

A rainy Sunday. Read mest
"Of all the days
Give Sunday
for then I'm freed from the labor
go to church or read go~d b0oks.

of the day.
that crown the week,
unt0 me,"
of the week, and have time, either to
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Jan 22. Clear, and very cold. It rained, last night, a hard shower,
and cleared off, and to day there has been a brisk CQld wind blowing
_from the Ner-t h all day. Dene little more than set by the fire.
"23.

C0ld but net so windy.

Cut & hauled W©Gd in the aftern0on.

"24.
Still cold. I & Alexander went t& James Vanhoy's. When we got
there, ne person being at home, Alex. get the key & unlocked the shep
door and we went in. I got my boots etc. and was about ready :to be off,
when Alex. commenced hiding Jim's tools, leather, and every thing that
he could lay hands en. I assisted him and after we had hid en0ugh (in
the shop), we set up a stick, put Jim's old coat on it, placed it in
front ef the work bench in the attitude Qf peging a shee, and left. We
went to Wm Johnsen's & in a few minutes Jim V. came by on his way home
frsm the sale, (Morgan Martin's) and I went back with him & we mended
my b00ts. Such a time!
"25.

Not quite sc csld.

"26.
A very windy cold day. Clark came home from Charl0tte.
abGut the middle of Nov. and returned-te day.

He left

" 27. Saturday. A c eo L day but not quite so windy. I &. Clark brought
cy new wagon home to day. Whitlock has made a ruff job of it, and if I
can get $60 I shall let her slide.
.
" 28.
Sunday. · Snowed very fast a part ef the day, and rained, hailed,
etc. the remainder. Take it all tegether--this will de for a wint~r's
day.

"29.
Monday. To~k a small hunt in the morning, and in the evening I
made it convenient to call & see Miss Y~ry A. B., the most charming
little creature in all this land.
"JO.

Tuesday.

F0und myself at Mr. B's.

" Jl. 'iledn. I & Clark tried t e cut a little wot>d but it was rather
too sn0wy. January goes out with a cold day.
February 1st. Thursday. Alex, Clark & I went to T Messick's Jr. and
borrmwed his dog te hunt with. We caught tow squirels and Gne rabbit
and had a long race after a second.
"2.
Friday.
leads.

Cut wood,

I & Clark, and in the afternoon l hauled 10

"J.
Saturday. A cold windy day. There is a considerable chance of
the snow that fell last Sunday en the ground yet. Received a letter
from brother Wiley. Geed as usual.

"4. Sunday. Tolerbly clear, not very cold, but windy as March.
ever in the afternoon to see Miss M.A. B.
"5.

Menday. S6rnewhat cloudy & warm.
yesterday one week ago is about gone.
forene>on.

Went

The snow, hail, etc. that fell
I & Clark cut rail timber in the
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Feb. 6,7.

Net very cold.

I and Clark cut timber & split rails.

n 8.
Thursday. Cloudy & rained a few moderate shewers.
hauled 2 leads of bay from Jre)'s meadow, en my new wagon.

I & Alex

"9. Windy & celd. The Rev. J. T. Cuthrell staid with us last night.
He appears to be a fine yeung man,.& is filling a few a ppe Int.ment s for
the Rev. SheltGn, whe is sick.
"10.
Saturday. Went te Wm Pardue's Jr. te Josiah T. Reughton's and
to Hamptonville.
I went to Reughton's tc take up my note, which was
given one year ago te-day, calling for $5.41. I bought, H'ville, a
ball cf shoe thread for 126,~·received the 'Age,' a letter far Clark
from Ceusin C. E. Hauser, and came home. I paid Louis Minish, by order
ef Jim Whitl~ck, 25 cents.
"11.

Sunday. Not so cold as Friday.
and ~ther good beoks, papers, etc.

Staid at heme and read the Bible,

12. M~nday. Worked till noon putting in the slatts (?) in my wagon
bed. I f9und ±ta very troublesome jsb. I & Alex went te Ceuche's
·
store in the afternoon.
I bought stuff f0r one fine shirt, & one pair
of drawers, ameunting tQ 82~ cents.

· n

"13.

A celd north east rain.

"14.

Wednesday.

" 15.

Thursday.

Ne impertant news.

Tolerbly c ee L,

"16. Friday.
Benbow.
"17.

Quite cald. Went to East Bend t0 keep store for E. &.A.
Had a hard day's travel thro' the mud etc.

Saturday.

Cold.

Agreed te clerk for the Benbcws one month fer

$5 including board, washing, mending, candles to study by at night, &
g~od for clQtbing at cest & carriage.
Sold lots of coffee, which the
old women cGnsider the "staff of life."

"18. Sunday. A pleasant day. Heard a Friend, or Quaker, preach. He
said s eme very geed things,
but it was a l~ng time between draws. Went
out tc orayer meeting at night, heard one T~m P9indexter try to preach
but he could not ceme it.
Lets @f people cut but what they went for I
knew net.

"19. Menday.

ClGudy & ceol. I and the Dr. took down, brushed off, repriced, and put up lQts ~f goods. Sold a few.
"20.
Tuesday.
Clear, cold & windy. Finished re-pricing goods, etc.
Went down t~ Alexander Benbow's and assisted him in posting books till
abeut 8k o'cl~ck, after which Alexander prepared us a glass each of first
rate drink. He t~(ek) 4 glasses, (tumblers) filled each one nearly full
ef water, then a spo0n full Qf sugar, and twG of Temmon Syrup.
(Teaspoon) It was good. That's all.
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Feb. 21st. Clear & not se c0ld as yesterday. Scld $10.00 worth of
geods, and recd in cash $2.20, and in trade 6. dez. eggs at 5 & 6 per
doz, and l doz. rabbit skins at .15 per dcz •. Beught "Hitchcock's Geologytt fQr $1.25. Geelegy is a very interesting study, I presume.
n 22. A pleasant day. Sold mere ge0ds f0r cash te day than I did yesterday. I find that I have but little time fer study, and that I dislike.

"23d.
Nothing ef importance took place during the day that I am a~are
ef. At night I went eut to the debate, and toek a part in speaking. The
questien was,- "Were tbe early settlers of this ceuntry justified in ex~pelling the Indians frem the same." I and Mr. John H. Kenyon, with a few.
ethers spoke Gn the affirmative and Mr. Kreel and ethers 0n the negative.
The question was decided by a vote of the house and the negative gained
it by a majerity of cne VGte.
"24.

Saturday.

A little cleudy, not.very

warm.

Sold a few goods.

"25. Sunday. Cloudy and quite cold, but netwithstanding the coolness
of the North wind, I walked out about 2 miles te Masadenia te hear Mr.
Shelten preach. ' His text was "What I" say unt e yeu, I say unto all.
Watch •. " Mark XIII, 27. The sermen was a tclerbly ge sd ene, but t 1 .e congregatien was s~ restless it did not appear to preduce much feeling
arneng the pe•ple.
1

"26. A:ccld day~ Menday~
"27.
A very c0ld merning. Seld bµt few goods as it was teo cold fer
the people to go te the stere! Mr. Bell came dewn from heme, in company
with Charles BenbGw wh• brought me a letter frem heme, and such a letter!
Se shert!
" 28~ Last day ef February 1855.
but few goeds.
March 1st.

Net quite so ce Ld as yesterday.

Sold ,

Thursday.

"2d.
Friday. A pleasant day. March comes in like a lamb. No important event takes place te day that I am aware of m9re than I received a
new pair ef shees te day~ I paid $2.10 fer a hifr skin; and .45 cents
fer half of a sheep skin fer lining; and $1.25 r~r making, s~le leather,
thread, etc. My shoes have ce1st me about $2.50. Dear shoes! unless
they are extra good ones. ·They are well lined, and I think they are well
made. I hope so at least.
"Jd.
Saturday. Here I am in the store, and telerbly well fixed fer
studying. Te day I put up a book shelr 0n which to lay my beoks, set a
cl~ck etc. Jehn P. Nicholsen sat with me to night till abeut 9 o'cl~ck,
and we chatted ever sGme ~f ~ur experiences in l~ve matters. This day
has been a little cleudy but net very cold. Sold a few go~ds.
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March 4. Sunday, and a beautiful day it is. Clear and pleasant. I,
with several ethers from East Bend, walked out t0 Prospect about 3 miles
fr8m t0wn, te hear a gentleman lecture on temperance. At 10 o'clock a
small cengregatien assembled and held a shert prayer meeting, after which
•ne Vir. Martin, a stranger te me, gave us a short talk of about l~ hours,
after which Mr. J. H. Kinyen gave us one of about 2 h~urs, then Mr.
Aquilla Spiers speke a few minutes and s~nt the pledge ef the Providence
Temperance Society around f•r signatures. ¥lI'. J~ H. Kinyenl John P.
Nich•lsen, and myself with some 8 or 10 ethers signed it. fhere were
several of the We•£! ladies out but few of them signed the pledge. H~w
strange it is that the ladie;!I will net g0 ferward and engage in this great
refermatien with might and main, and at once put d~wn the liquor traffic
., when they might so easily de it. Our females generally are raised up in
~stupid ignorance, hence they are not aware ef the extent of their influence, and Gf the geed they might do were they to engage heartily in the
temperance reform, and tell te all around them, by their actions, that
they ceuld net lemk upon drunkeness, 0r upcn the use ef spirit0us liquors
as a beverage in any way, with the least degree ef allowance. Oh! that
the female part ef our community would rouse up, bid the enemy of our
beleved state defiance, and enferce a liquer law amgng us as the ladies
(be it said their h!!bnor) cf the far west have done in their ceuntry.
Then would their meurning be turned ipta jey, their br9ken hearts healed,
their tiers be wiped away, and peoce and ?lenty would Visit their hGmes,
which have been for so many years comfortless, and not 0nly so but the
actual abedes ~! retchednes3 ~nd want.

"5. A pleasant day. Great time for business, especially farming. Oh!
that I had a little.farm that I might have it well tilled, and a little
cot that I might have it well filled. It strikes me that I should be
ene ef the happiest of men if I had a little farm pleasantly situated in
a healthy regen, and ab~ut the center ef it a ~ine covered cottage, and
in front ef that a beautiful flQwer garden with evergreen walks, etc.

"6. Cl$udy but n•t cold.
Took in 3 bushels cf Irish p•tatees at $1 per bushel. Farmers can now
get 75 cents fer corn, $1 f0r wheat, 40 cents for eats and $1 for potatees.
I sheuld think the present prices ~f produce ought t~ stimulate the farmers and induce them te exert every nerve in their farming eperati~ns.
" 7, & S. Wednesday

& Thursday.

Pleasant weather.

Nothing worthy ef note.

,.

"9. Friday. This day, I guess, will l•ng be remembered as the 'windy
Friday.' I went up h~me, and I dent think that I ever travelled thre'
as much wind in ene day. I left East Bend abQUt 8 e'cl~ck in the morning, and got heme about 3 P. M. I went on thr•' Yadkinville, then to~k
the left and went by Mr. Foot's buggy sbep, but just bef~re I reached
Yadkinville, my br•ther Wiley evertaken. I bad just been wishing that
he weuld ride up er that I could evertake him. We travelled 0n t~gether
t~ the ferks cf the read between Yadkinville and Doweltewn, when I turned
to the left te ge by Mr. Fsot's and he kept the straight road f•r h~me.
It is about 3i miles frern Doweltown to the Wilkes read en which the above
named shop is situated. Just befere I reciched the W. road, I narrowly
escaped being killed by a falling tree. I was riding leisure~y along
thr~ugh an old field that has ss long been thrown eut that it is now
gr~wn up in eld field pines, and all at ~nee I heard the noise of breaking timber and en looking to my right I saw a tGlerbly large dead pine
falling almest exactly towards me. Had not my horse taken a scare at
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the sudden breaking of the tree and made eff with all speed, we sheuld
probably have been beaten dew ( n) by the tep of the tree,. f&r with all
the haste we could make, it fell inte the read just behind us. Thus
narrewly escaping I· '.:k~~xmy eyes epen whenever I thought there was danger near. The best plan is te "watch" at all times and be ready fQr in
such an hour as we think not death may threw around us his icy arms, and
in a moment ef time usher us inte eternity.
"Help mete watch and pray,
·
.
And on thyself rely,"
that I may ever be ready for the solemn change.
I called at Mr. Fo•t's shop and paid $50 fer Alex. Benbew tQwards a
" buggy that he bought there more than 12 menths age. I thought that people
who are able t• ride in $100 buggies usually paid fer them when purchased.
I find that all whe de ride in fine buggies do net pay fer them as they
go. There is great danger ef "living too fast,' and most persons that
buy on credit live in advance •f their means.
On the read between Feet's shop and Harnptcmville I passed through 2 er 3
severe blasts of wind, I had t• h•ld my hat with one hand and with the
ether held en to the saddle to keep from being blown away. Windy time!
and n• mistake. As I passed on by onj! Mr. Streetman's abeut 12 eJ'clock,
a blast of wind· heisted off my hat and carried it about 50 ~y-ards acr-es s
Mr. S '.s yard.
A blank be ek , ~:made ef a sheet of cap· paper, was in my hat,
and the last I saw cf it it was going over the top of Mr. S's kitchen.
Where it steped, I know net. A little firl brought my hat, but my blank
book I've never seen nor heard of since. It may be flying over kitchens
yet for eught I know. A kitchen is a great place, but I sh~uld take it
as n& particular h@nor t<9 be blC"Dwn aver ene.
Steped as I went on and tcok a peep at Miss M.A. B. etc. etc.
March 10. Ne so windy and quite a pleasant day. Took up my sale note of
%5.42 given at the sale ©f Reught~n & Gentry's g@ods ene year & ~ne m0nth
age te day. Went thr~' Hamptonville after my papers, etc. Saw Miss ¥~ry
as I went en h@me hanging eut clethes. I should think that the dirty
articles of apparel ·_e__};1giit t.e be washed and spread out to dry earlier in
the week than Saturday. But this is "free America" where all have a right
t~ wa3h when they please.
"11.
Sunday. Cloudy &r smokey, but not cold. Went to Aylesbury te
meeting, and then home w:i th Miss M. A. B. Had quite a pleasant time. se..,·~
I staid till night, and till merning too. Miss Mary is a great gall.
"12.
Cleudy. Thundered considerably this morning about day. Started
at 9 o'clock for East Bend, and l«nded about 3 or 4.p.m.
Came near going to sleep riding al0ng.

"13. A cold damp day.
Sold but few geods.

Rained last night and this m©rning

considerably.

"14. N~t quite s0 cool.
I read, in the "W. A. Organ", a piece headed "Characteristics of the American Pe e p Le " written by, er spoken by O. P. Baldwin.
Mr. B. says, "No two
oeeole haves~
little idea ~f each other as those cf the North & Seuth."
It is quite an interesting piece thr~ughsut.
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March 15.

Rained very hard this morning.

"16.
Friday. T0ek my trunk off to
him to take up to Th0mas Benb~w's as
days. Rained quite hard, just after
few minutes later I sbeuld have been

Jebn Spear's early this morning fGr
I expect to-leave East Bend in a few
I get from Spear's~ Had I been a
treated to a shower bath.

"17. Saturday. Still cleudy and rainy. Changed my notion in reference
te g~ing heme. Mr. A. Benb0w says he just can't give me up, and that he
will alm~st double my wages if I'll stay, so new if I had my trunk back,
I'd stay at least ene menth longer. Mr. A. B. agrees to have my trunk
returned next week, and I agree te stay Gne month mere.

"18. Sunday. Still cloudy and rained on till evening, then c@mmenced
sn~wing and snowed for 2 or 3 hours quite fast.

"19. M~nday. Clear and tolerbly cold. Mr. J. Spear returns this m0rning and brings back my trunk. Mr. R. Bell heard I and Alex. talking about
my staying at E. B. and told Mr. s. that I wanted my trunk back, so he returned it all right, .Messr Bell & Spear in that particualr, and I am
eblidged to ye beth.
"20.

TGlerbly

pleasant.·

"21.
Cloudy and quite cool. I've been reading "Paradice Lost" and find
it quite interesting. John Milten thus describes Hell which he says is
"As far removed !rem G©d of Heaven and light
As fr0m the center thrice te the utrr.$St pele.
"Region ef serrew, doleful shades where peace
And rest can never dwell."
Milt~n also says that the flames of this dark abede are "Fed with ever
burning sulphur uncsnaummed ;" and that tbis awful place was prepared "Fer
those rebellious," meaning the Devil and his Angels, but the same will
also include rebellious man unless he fersakes his wicked ceurse, fGr
there are but the twe parties, viz., God and His angels, the Devil and his
angels, and all men that fight against God, fight in the ranks ef the
Devil, whe will claim them as his angels in censideration ef the valient
service they did bim while on earth, and will chain them down, forever
te dwell, in the naunge~n horrible," prepared "For these rebellious."
Ob God, ferbid that I, the m~st unworthy of all created beings, sh0uld
ever be feund in the ~ariks ~f the Archenemy ef Thee, and ~f fallen man,
whom to save, Thou hast given thine enly Son. For thy Sen's sake have
mercy upen me; guide me by thyy H$ly Spirit thre' life, and at last
save me in Heaven.
" 22. Yesterday I commented cemsiderably en "Par-ad Lee Lest," after
reading a few pages, but to day I've been studying Ana.t0my, Latin, moral
science etc. to such an extent that I've only time t© take a nGte ef the
day, that I with all that may come after me, may knGw that there was such
a day as the Thursday the 22d 0f March 1855. La.st night it snewed seme as
ene ceuld plainly see fr~m the appearance of the bushes, fences, old.logs,
stones, etc. TKEir4 was but little snow on the ground, as heat soon disolves sn•w into its original eliment, which quickly disappears in the earth,
er is evaporated and ascends again into the clouds to go through the same
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process Gf snGw-making,
and then fall in beautiful white flakes t0 "make
glad the hearts of the children of men," and te protect the tender germ
from the bitting frcst, and give it a chance t~ take root that it may in
due seasen spring up and bear flowers and fruit; er it (the rain drop)
ascends to be c®ndenced, then fall in April shewers that it may invigGrate
vegatati0n in general.
Neah Webster says "The rain makes the grass grew,"
but grass must have light and heat as well as rain.
Air and light are
necessary to the vegatable kingdom as well as to the animal.
The leaves
ef ~lants answer to the lungs sf animals and a plant ceuld no mere live
with@ut air than an animal.
Light gives color, (which is as necessary
to plants as it is ts animals) to all things.

23. Friday. Weather moderate. Went out to the debate at night,
and made twe tHundering speeches in favor of slavery. The question was
"Resolved that slavery should be tolerated in America." This questi0n
is calculated to preduce warmness of feeling when argued by men, and
when boys get hold ef it, it pr~duces no less the same phenomena.
The affirmative gained by a majority of 2 er 3 votes.
March

"24. Saturday,
wind that blew.
Dr. Benb0w, Mr.
tG raise a kite,

and a day "leng te be remembered" in co~sequence of the
D0nt think I ever saw it, or heard it blew harder. We,
John H. Kiriyen, J. P. Nicholson, myself and others tried
but we ceuld de but little at it.

"25.

Not much wind but tGlerbly coel.

Sunday.

"26. Menday.

"27. Tuesday.

Tolerbly pleasant day.

NGthing of imp~rtance.

Windy and cold.

"28;
Wednesday. A cald morning fer "Spring Time."
It is cold as winter; s~, cold that the vegetable kingdom seems not to be
d~ing much. Ne flGwers! no leaves! I have not seen so much as a swelled
bud, that I remember, this season.
"29.
Don't know that we had a celder night during the ~inter than
was last night. The day is net quite SQ cGld as yesterday, but its not
very warm.
n JO.
A calm and beautiful morning. Bcrr0wed the "Illuminated History
of North America,n by J~hn Frost, LLD. of Dr. E. Benbow, in which I read
that North America instead of having been 1'irst discGvered by Christepher
CGlumbus, is supposed to have been visited by a band eif Northmen abeut
the year 1000.
The wars in which the Nortbman soon after engaged is suppesed t0 have
obliterated all remembrance sf their discoveries, s~ we hear nothing more
~f the new wGrld till some 500 years later when Christopher Columbus discovered some ef the West India islands. The discovery seems te have been
re3erved for scme mast mind, and Columbus was just the man to make it.
These Nerthmen whe are supposed to have visited Martha's Vineyard and
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Qther places en the Atlantic Ceast, intended to have planted col0nies and
taken possession of the territory, but in censiquence of lesing a few Gf
their men in a scrumage with the natives, they became discouraged and
left the continent. Columbus was net tbe man who would back 0ut f9r a
triful, but would, if he failed in one instance, "try again." Would that
I had a little of Columbus' energy er a little m~re of my ~wn.
I heard the sweet and plaintive notes of a dove this morning, which is
said, py old women at least, to be a true sign of the approach of spring,
·that blessed season when the April showers water the earth, and the
flewers spring up, and all nature lo0ks so inviting.
· "I weuJ.d net die in spring time, fl for then it is surely very pleasant tG>
live. But weuld it nC11t be pleasant then to die, and go up to heaven
through the green leaves w~ile the birds were sing(ing) their morning
songs in praise to Him that ruleth all things well1 Te the Christian it
is pleasant to live and enjoy all the blessings ~f this green earth;
and to the Christian it si pleasant to die and go to Jesus.
March

31.

Saturday and last day ef March.

T0lerbly pleasant day.

April 1st. Sunday. A little windy. Went to the Quarterly meeting at
Masadsnia, and heard the Rev. N. H. D. Wilson, the Elder, preach an excelent sermon to a large C$ngregatien. His t~xt was: flYe are the salt
~f the earth, etc.", Mathew V, 13. After preaching the "Lord's Supper"
was administered, and an invitatiGn given to the members 0f other C.er:cminations te jQin in the commem~ratien Gf the death and suffering of 0ur
Savior, but the Baptist friends would not partake. I can't agree with
·
the Baptist in this particular, but its of no use to enter into discussion
here. All men have a right to read the Bible and form their own opinions,
and we should not persecute each ether f0r mere opinion's sake.

"2. Celd and cloudy.
an April snow.

L$~ks as tho' preparations were making to give us

").
Coel and clsudy, and after early m~rn it ccmmenced snowing and
hailing sure enough.

" 4.
n

5.

Wednesday.
Thursday.

Rained very hard in the afternocn.

n 6.
Friday. I and J0hn P. Nichols®n went up home from East Bend.
Rained quite hard again just bef~re night. I and ~ich0lson parted at
Hamptonville, he turning toward his father's & I striking sn to mine.
It commenced raining sesn after I left Town, and rained SQ fast I thought
it best tQ take up, so I called in at 1Jir. Bell's and staid all night
with !!!Y. little lark. I found Miss Mary dress~d and waiting for me, as I
had written her that I sheuld be there that night.

"7. Saturday. I was off fsr b0me early, and gGt there, I spese about
9 o'clock. Feund all up at home, and, I guessed, well as usual. I, Pa
and brQther Wiley & br~ther Caleb finished poleing (?)the

garden.

fl S~ Easter Sunday. A nice day indeed.
~ent out to Aylesbury to meeting.
Pa gave a short disc0urse, after which we had a nice class meeting. I
- went home with Miss Mary, and enjoyed myself finely, in witness where of
I refer te the time I staid, i.e. to the length cf it.
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April 9. M~nday. Cloudy, and rained some in the afternoon, tho' not
hard fer I plGughed all the time about and did not get wet. I planted
my May peas and Windsor beans· to day in the East side of the garden.
I had but 3 beans & 7 peas, and frGm them I h0pe to get in stock.

"10. Tuesday. Still cl&udy. I subscribed Five Dollars tc Union
Academy. Nicholson came and we put eff fer East Bend. We overtoGk
br~ther Wiley, who started a little before we did, and all came on t0
E. B. together. We stoped at Jesse Vestol's and fed our nag 10 ears of
cern for which we paid 10 cents. We landed at E. B. a little after 5
o'clGck.
"11. Wednesday. Clear and s~mewhat windy. The wind blew very hard
just before day this morning. An Irish peddler stoped in to the store
·this _merning whe had table clG>ths for sale. I sold him a few articles
and bought one et his table cleths for which I paid him 0ne d~llar. A.
Benbow aLse bought one. This Irish peddler is a man of rather small
stature, thin face, sharp nose, rather seft grey eyes, irregular teeth\
dark br0wn hair and rather fairer skin than mest Irishmen toat (tote ?J.
He spoke English well; so well that I have my doubts as to his being a
native
0! the "Gr-e en Isle," th~' he aa:;i_d: he was and that be had only been
in America 6 years. He is much epposed t© Knewnothingisrn and pretends
t0 know all about it, how, where, and.when it originated," who its author·
is etc etc, but'yet he failed in being able to tell the true name! of the
seciety knewn as Kn0wnotbings. What strange animals men are! Know the
auther ef a thing, the circumstances under which it originated, how, where,
and when, and yet did not know the true name of this thing!! Ha! Ha!! It
may be that 11..r. Irishman knew -some things, but- I am disposed t e doubt his
knowing as much as be professed. His name was John Cassidy.
"12.
Thursday. Clear and cool. Dent feel so very well as I am very
hoarse. I must try the cold bath tm night.
" 13. A little hazy, but warm. Tried the bath, and took off my whiskers
last night, so I feel better to day.
"14.
Sat. A nice warm morning tho' a little smokey.
Went cut to the debate last night and made 2 speeches on the affirmative
side of the question which read as follows.
"Is there more pleasure in
pursuit than in possession." The negative gained by Gne or two votes.
"15.
Sunday. A little_coludy tho warm. Read in my new "Testament"
~n~ chapter, and als@ the notes and instructions by the Rev. Justin Edwards, D. D.
I like them well t oo , f.er' their plainess.
I a Lse read a
. very good story entitled, "The Christian Traveler, n in a new book I have
of "Excellent Naratives.n I also read some in the 'Age,' which has long
been the best paper in the State, to my notion, and i~ daily or weekly
growing better.
It will soon be a perfect re.edd Le of newspaper virtue
if I may be allQwed to prophesy.
In the afternoon, at 3 or 4 o'clock,
I went out to church and heard the Rev. John Webster, a Baptist minister,
try to 9reach. His text was "Pray withmut ceasing." I Thes. V. 17.
"16.

Monday.

Cloudy, and a little cool.
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April 17. Tuesday. A little clGudy, but warm. The c~ffee, sugar,
molasses, salt, etc, came to day abeut 12 o'clock. Coffee is worth 14
cents; sugar, a first rate article, 10 cents; molasses 50 cents; salt
$1.50 per bushel.

"18. Wednesday.

Clear and quite warm.

"19.
A hot day for April.
growing green now, fast.

Vegatati©n is a little late but it('s)

"20 & 21. F and sa: Quite a pleasant morning, and the wind is blowing a br-Lsk gale from the north.
" 22. Sunday. Quite a pleasant day. l'vent t~ Masadonia to class meeting, and to the Baptist church in the evening at 3 o'clock, and heard the
Rev. Joseph R. Creel preach quite a good sermen from this text;
"F~r tte
children of this world are wiser in their generation than the children of
light." I do net remember that I ever heard this text used before.
I
gained a few new ideas from Mr. C's sermen.
n

23.

Monday.

Warm & dry.

N0 news .in particular.

"24 •. Clear and pleasant. Mr. R. Bell came down from home and brought
good news relative to Uni~n Academy and my people.
The Academy dont
pass into the hands of the Baptists, but is to continue 0n the union
flag. GGod news from the west!
·
"25.
Wednesday. Clear and pleasant. Temorrow I expect to strike for
home in cempany with Mr. James York. East Bend! Adieu.

"26.
Left East Bend about eleven o'clock and landed home about nine in
the night. Mr. York hauled me and my trunk up and charged me nothing.
Staped at Doweltown and give Hauser & Wilson my note for $9.50, and closed my book acct.
"27.
Friday. A little cool as the wind blows briskly from the North
East. Helped Pa and Caleb grub in the swamp an hour or so. It is a dry
time, very dry.
n 28.
Saturday.
"Warm a nd dry. tr Went to Hamptonville a foot--back,
rebeived the 'Age,' Message, and no letters. Came back and cilled in to
see ~iss Mary and staid till Sunday evening. Found i\ass M. well and
sweet as ever.
·

"29.
Sunday. Got up this morning at
dressed myself and walked
0ut to breathe tbe fresh air.
After breakfast the Miss B's walked out into the garden to gather pinks,
and I soon made tracks t0ward the same place. Gathered the flowers, and
I and Miss M. retired to the shade of a small cherry tree, and talked
mver things in general, but nothing in particular.
In the afternoon we
walked out in search ~f flowers; found lots of honey suckles and a few
dogwood blossoms. We then retired tm the spring, which is shaded by the
spreading branches of a ~~pole tree. Our fun over, we quit the spring
fGr the house. Guess I had better change my subject lest I tell more
than I wish all to know.
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April JO. And last day of April 1855. Went to plowing.
little cern after dinner. Rained a nice shower.

May 1st.
"2.

Tuesday.

Planted corn.

The weather pleasant.

Cl~udy but ne rain.

"3. Still cloudy. Finished planting corn.
Wilburn fifty dollars.

"4.

Planted a

Cloudy, cool, and rainy.

Borrowed ef Cel. N.

Cut and hauled wGod in the p. m.

5. Saturday. Clear and cool almost enough to frost. Ploughed the
Irish p0tatces whose tops are about 6 inches high. Finished planting
corn a seccnd1time.
11

"6. Sunday. Clear and cool. Went to the Flatreck Sunday School, I
and Mr. Yerk. After School we called in to see the Miss B's. Mr. Y.
and Miss J. ret±red te the garden tG gather flowers and talk of--~while I and Miss M. took our seats in the cool shade between the houses
and talked of
things in oarticular.

"7. Monday. Went to pl~ughing the corn, sleepy as an owl in daytime,
as I had cempany last night and did not get t0 bed till after daylight
had peeped out from behind the curtain of night and bid darkness hide
his gloomy features behind hte huge mountains away toward the setting
sun. I slept but a shQrt nap, then rose and went to the field where the
flower bushes of nature bloem, and where the birds flutter among the
green branches and praise their Greater who feedeth them, in the sweetest of songs.
"8. Clear and c0el. Went tc hear the Rev. Shelton preach at Aylesbury.
He preached quite a good, plain, short sermon from this text: "I will
help thee." Isaiah 41 ch. & latter part of the 13 verse.

"9.

Clear, windy, and almost cold.
all the day.

I've been plowing with my coat ~n

"10. Thursday. Clear, and a few degrees warmer than yesterday. Robed
ene stand of my bees, but it was not ver~ rich. Paid John E. Grant $2.36

in full of an unjust account. He (Grant) charged me .75 cents for i day's
work, & 37~ cents for a few minute's work. I have a receipt in full, and
intend to have no mere dealings with John Grant, fGr a man can't deal with
him and ~live peaceably with all men."

"11. Friday. Clear, calm and warm. There are to0 a few thunderheads
te be seen away in the west, tho' there's but little appearance of rain.
A light shower would be beneficial, I shmuld think, just now, but He that
send~th the rain knows best, and will always order the workings of things
in general for the gGod of those who love and fear nim.
"12.
Saturday. Clear and warm. I & Clark bought a pint bottle of ink
for which we paid 30 cents. I paid five sixths of the price and Clark
ene sixth. How much did each pay? I must shave, slick up etc, and go
to see my darling.
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~~y 13. Sunday. Clear, warm & pleasant.
Staid last night at
went with Miss Mary to meeting, heard preaching, went home with Miss M.
and staid all night. Had a pleasant time, as I, Miss M., Mr. York and
Miss J. took a walk to the spring. After the fun around the spring of
peuring water on eachother's heads was -over, Yir. Y. and Miss J. retired
to the wash bench while I and Miss M tcok shelter from the taning rays
0f the 'bright orb of day' beneath the spreading branches and green
leaves of an Ash standing near the spring. So c0mfortably situated
what ceuld hinder our happiness?

"14.

Still dry and warm,. tho' there are some signs of rain visible.

15.

Tuesday. Dry and c e o L, 'I'oe k some cf my timber t e the factory
for Pir. York te turn bed pGsts· for me--two pair.

.n

" 16.

Dry

one!!!!!

and windy. Sheared the sheep.
Nice hand. Ha ! ha, ha, ha.

Jo Cowles' wife has a young

" 17. Dry &. warm. Some appearance of rain. Hauled rails to make the
cross fence thro' the orchard. Hauled 60 at one load with tdld Med &
Jenny.. Uncle Jo. Hauser came t(l) see us yesterday, & left to day.
Cloudy & cool. Rained last night, also a light sprinkle
Hauled rails. Planted waterrnellon seed yesterday, in hills,
rich with

"18. Friday.
te day.
made

n 19.
Hauled rails in the fGrenoon to make a c0w-pen, and went to Town
in the evening. Bought a hat for $1.15, pants pattern $1.62~, one quire
of paper .25. Received the 'Age' and the 'Pep-Gun.' Saw the skin of a
large wild cat which is stuffed with bran(?) and looks a good deal like
it was yet alive. That cat was killed near Trap Hill in Wilkes County.

"20. Sunday~ Clear and pleasant. Went to Flat Rock to preacting; called in as we (I & Mr. York) went on at Mr. Bell's and walked out with the
Miss Bells. The Rev. Green Brown pr eached old Mr. Burges' funeral from
this text, "An~ as it is appointed unto man once to die, but after this
the judgment." Heb. IX, 27, 28.

"21. Monday. Warm and a little hazy. Commenced ploughing the corn
the second time and planted the pea crop. Pea vines make great bay,
and so they do.
"22. Clear and warm. Ate three ripe, or red strawberries, the first
I've neticed this season. My May pea vines have several peas on them
~nd my Windsor beans are in bloom.

"23. Wednesday. Hot indeed. Rained a light sbcwer last night. Dont
know that I ever saw it lightening so keen and fast. I guess tho' that
the darkness of the night added greatly to the phenomena.
Read an account of the first quarrel between a young couple which took
place at their table while they were eating their first breakfast in
their hew home.
(See W. M. No. 169.) The husband brmke his egg at the
little end and his wife finding fault of him therefor a quarrel arose
which paved the way tc many more and rendered them no doubt miserable
forever.
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If all would r-emsmbe r , believe, and square their lives according to t.. e
teaching
of the following lines t~e feelings of both husband and wife
would be saved many a wound that to often destroys all their anticipated
future happiness:
"The k i.nd e st, a nd ha o o i e s t oair
Will find ~cc~sion~'to
fo~bear,
And something, every day they live,
To pity and perhaps forgive."
What a pity that J\'lrs.
. , instead of accusing her husband of being
11very
odd, n did not "p i.t y and forgive" the ill-breeding
he manifested by
breaking his eggs at t he little end, and by sooil:J:& his plate so clean.
May 24 &, 25. Rained quite a n i c e s hcwe r and hailed s o me on t h e evening
of the 24, there was also a brisk wind. Notting of importance on Friday 25 that I remember.
n 26.
Sa t ur-day,
I 8.. Caleb hoed corn in the forenoon.
Eliza, Caleb
and I went to Couche1s in the evening.
Mr. M. C, York and I walked over
to se~ the Miss B's, and staid all night.

"27.
Sunday. A little cloudy. Commenced Sunday School at Aylesbury.
Went out and lay down in the buggy, and went to sleep, and the girls came
by a(nd) saw me. This was before School.
Heard the Rev, S. Calaway
or-each from the text "because I live ye shall live a Ls o " John 14 ch and
latter pa rt of the 19 verse. C. preaches with a vengena nee. v'i'ent home
with Miss Bell as usual, and staid all night as common.
11

28.

Monday.

Cloudy.

Ploughed

in the corn.

29. Still cloudy but no rain. \'w'ent to Aylesbury to meeting.
Heard
the Rev. B. 3, Shelton preach quite a plain, good sermon fro~ the text
11Jacob
is small, by whom shall he rise? Amos VII, and apart of the 2d,
and aoart also of the 5 verse.
Ploughed before and after preaching.
Paid Jirr. Nritlock $11.85 cents in full, for ironing my wagon .. The ircn
of that wagon cost me about $16, and putting it on cost about ~17, including poiseting
(?}; 6hd the wood cost 21 dollars.
Tte ~11.85
+ 16 +
17 = 44~~5; then about $12 for sundry fixtures added to ~44,85 gives
about t~2 cost of the first two-horse wagon I ever had put up.
A man can farm ~it~ less capital than is required for almost any other
business, and it's profitable,
pleasant and about the best business a
man can follow; so I guess I shall farm in future instead of building
wagons.
11

11 3 0,
Wednesday.
Ember day.
C Loudy but nc rain.
FLcugl.ed & boed
c1rn which I find is a more pleasant work than teacting Comffion School.
Re.a d a oor t i on of Seneca's r:~orals which are very gcod, very g0~·d.

"Jl.
Rained ~oderately all day.
(A light sho~er fell late yesterday
evening after I had written for the day.}
Went over to the factory,
and ~orticed one set of my bed posts, which was the first set I ever
morticed.
June 1. Still raining,
and it comes down this morning with a vengenance.
I fear tte wteat will be injured, and if it is, what will oecollie of the
~oor? Ttat God who feedeth the birds which sow not nor gather intc
barns is able to feed tre poor.
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June 2d.

Saturd8y.

Cloudy in the morning, and rained one or two showers,

but not withstanding the clouds and rain l took Miss K. A. Bell to the
che r-r y or-cr-ar-d , (Roberts')
and tad quite a pleasant time as the day turned out to be a nice one. gr. & Mrs. Bell & ~r. & Mrs. Comer went with
us.
~.iJe gathered a nice
of I1fay cherries
and set out for home.
I & Miss 3. rode on ah6ad, stopping now and then to wait for the old folks.

"J.
Sunday.
Clear & cool.
Went to Sunday dchool, and then home with
·Miss B. as usual.
Received a letter from brother W. who is now boarding at Uncle Flem's
in Guilford Co.
"4.

~onday.

Cool and a little cloudy.

1'

5.

Cloudy, and rained a few drops.

n

6.

'. 'Jednesday.

Ploughed

hoed corn.

Eoed corn etc, etc.

Nearly clear and tolerbly wa rrr..

"7. Eoed corn, while Caleb ploughed.
evening.

&

Rained

8

Ploughed corn.
nice shower in tte

Clear and cool. Hoed corn. Saw one of t r.e wonders of the world,
poem (or something else)
written by Ann Benbow, on the death of
rer daughter-in-law, Caroline 3enbow. One stanza will do for a speciman,
and satisfy the reader.
11She
decesed on t l.e first rr.orrt h the 5 day
Sbe fell a sleep in Jesus' ar~es,
And her spirit took its flight in the ralmes,
'Nl;o ras said he would gather his lames
:i1litb his a rrr.e s and c a r y them in his bo s um , n
Hum(?) Ha! Ha! Ha! I think Ann will have to screw u~ her machine,
and
try it again. The above stanza is letter for letter and word for word
as it is in the original. See, what spelling. I should hate for sucli
stuff
to be afloat in t.r.e ne igt borhcod bearing my nan.e , and so I should.
Ann mfiy practice medicine, preach, etc. but guess she'll pever do much
n

8.

viz.

a

writing poetry.
11 S.
Saturday.
!''.r. York and I took tLe 1 ,~iss Bells, Lary and Ja ne , to
the cherry orchard. ··ve went to ~Jilburn 's and got plenty of good ripe
cherries, and had quite a jolifycation time. r·:;is.3 Eary got sick before
we get ~orne, not from eating too many cherries, for ste ate but few, but
from some other cause, and that dampened my joy.
1

"10. Sunday.
A pleasant day. Went to Aylesbury, heard tte 1ev. Shelton
oreach quite a good sermon f o rm the text, "Af t e r this I beheld arid lo, a
gre;:;t multitude, whict no man could number, n etc, Re v V:.i::I, S; and also the
10 verse .. The house was crowded almost to overflow, or underflow one,
for one be nc l. c arne near falling tLro' t h e floor.
Pa preocFedafter
:::Jbelton,
a nd after we "gc t t.hr o ' w.i t h " dinner, from the text, "Arid they c s n.e o ve r "
etc. i\'ark V, and t'r om t he first to the 19 verse.
;,'ent horne v1itr· I'l.iss ;::1.
and back to night me e t Lng . ~)r.elton pr-eacr.ed , Eis subject 1r1as "t he t1rodI ga I Son, 1~ who, after his f'a t.he r' had given him h i.s portion of goods, took
r ls iournev to a far c o unt r-y , and after re rad wa st.e d ;-is fortune,
a nd Oes'- D
to s~ffer trorn want, he returned to his father's house, acknowledged
tis
.f'au l t , s nd desired r Ls f'a t he r , not to call li.m son a ga i n , but to make l:irr:
as c~e of tis bired servants,
etc.
This is ~uite a good subject.
1
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June 11.
Vonday.
Cl~ar and cool.
bees made out to swarm for t he first
to have forgotten to note.

Ploughed tte

"12.

Ploughed in the

A little

n

13.

n

14.

cloudy.

Pleasant.

time this

~:vTednesda y.
Clear and cool.
'l'iH: weather
Robed one stand of my bees--tte one nearest
the
3S me~y young bees as toney.
· be
net,

Tolerbly

seen.
e,o .l.'or

corn.

year,

Yesterday

my

wh i ch I l.ac

like

corn.

looks like being dry.
garden--and found nearly

clear.

Was asked

reasons

A few little
white clouds are all that are to
o a barn raising to day at Troma s i3snbow1s
out o.i,«
o e s c t\.nown L>O ury s e i.r ,
t

15.
Friday.
Clear and warrr.•
ivent to the shop (i\',essick's)
my buggy mended and old r,~ed shod 311 round, as r:;ary and I are
11

Senter
vent.

to tte ~uarterly

ITeeting

next

Sunday

if n~thi~g

end had

goir.e; to
happens to pre-

"1(.
Saturda~.
Clear--not so much .as a white cloud to be seen.
I fear
we shall have dry weatter, and if the corn shc~ld be cut shcrt what ~ill

be c cme of t.}.e pe o p Le ? Corn is said to be wor-t h ~n.50 per tush e L in
i s sec : · He greatest
corn-raising state
in t l.e Union.
·. .'beat, t t is
is worth over ~2 in Charlotte!
Our w~eat looks gcod, .and I trust it
turn out so.
The corn looks tolerbl.y well, tho' its quite s~all for
Oats to l.e r b l y-o-r a Ln just r.ow, I t h i nk , would re Lp t h err, but t h e Lord
best, n~d will
sent us a shower wLen ever it sto~ld came.

'I'c nnsa i d,
will

June.
knows

n 17·.
A r.ot day.
:::: and Iv'ary we rrt to Sc!1ter to t r e ,~uc.rterly
meeting, a nd
}'eArd tre ~lev. I1!. l". ·,,ilson riread-: a n.i s s i ona r y .3.::rn,on f'r-on. U;0 text,
"Fe ar' nc t : for be r o Ld " etc.
Luke II ch. 10 & 11 verses.
The r e ·,,iET8 .::ircsent a great ~a~y ?eople, and the ser(·on w~s a tclerbly
good one, but l
' ' t' nere wa s a 1 a r ge s ur. given
•
t o t rLe 1<:i..ssior.ary
c, o n t t' r ir:K
c au s e .
..!.. £;ave
l
one o i.rre .
;'2.~'
it .::;ia in s pr-eau.l' i ng t.hi e gcspe 1 2:;.cng t' 1,e r'c:ac...·ern,
c;no cc,
to rre, as r·bread cast ~pon thi:: waters, 't.JLicr ::~[all
·~c gatbered :-:ifter r:1any
r'ays. r·
~men.
,\-ent over in tLe afternoon to see ~ iss i'·'.ary ;,, 3., found
rer at r'oJT:e c:ind lively
as usuo.l.
God bless her.
T•"

,

•

>.-

•

•

,

•

r-

•

l

....

1

•

h. ligl-:t sL01:.ier fell
in tLc eveninr;
TT .18.
1~nctrer
rot day •. Loed c0rn.
kir.~dom.
w~ic~ w~s a great
blessing
to us, as well as to the Ve[etaole

~· 1 S.
;:uit e 111arm.
Alexander
cut ar,d I bound Ure e doz. bt:nd les cf -,1} eat - t~e first
we cut ttis yEsr.
Tre wreat is well filled, and tte ~eads are
of rnediurr: lengtr.
~y bees swarmed.
I [ Alex. lived them and left the stand setting under
the ar19le tree ttey settled upon as sc~e contend that
it is best to leave
them to work at, or near tte place where tley settle.
Another beautiful
sto~er fell
soon after
th~ morning.
It is .::imusing, to 3ee, with v;rat care nature bas :)rovioed
rrevery creeping
t}-.ing tt,at creeneth U?On trs e.srth, 'i a itveG,:ion of dc.·eence.
Ste Las not
left
tbe smallest
insects
d~stitute
of rr,eans by ~'ihicl· Uey c:in, in sor.ie
degree, defend themselves,
wben attacked
~y t~eir enerries.
3oKe tave
sriar7 teetl,
1:•.bile otLers },ave sting~,
as b~1gsJ ··{llasps, etc •. some ?o one~
thing to offend their persecutors ana defend tnem 3elves,
while otners O.l.
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different ha b i.t s 8. natures r-ssor t to ot.l.e r means of self defence. The
S8~der bites, the bes stings, and the grasstopper spits ambus. To day
while
I wa s setting under t l.e sedars reading the "Sp i r i.t of t he Age, n
a grasshopper chanced to Li gb t on tbe leg of my pant.e Lo oris , I sliped
my tand slily dGwn and caught him.
I took him up holding the ends of his
closed wings between the fore finger and thumb cf my right hand, anti his
throat between t~e forefinger and thumb of ffiY lsft hand.
I turned him
on his back, while thus confined, and several times saw ~im spit his ambus, rub r is foremost lig a cross I· is mo ut h and then my finger.
Tr is he
continued to do, till, I suposed, his stock of ambus was exhaustec,
ar.d
then seemed to submit himself to mercy of his capturer.
Abo irt this time
. I gave him a toss up , and he sailed off, thinking, pe r-ha ps , (if grasshoppers ever think, J of what a narrow, but lucky, escape he had made.
11

20.

Clear rind hot.

Hoed corn in the forenoon, and ploughed

in the

. after.
'' 21.

Ttursday.

'~Jarm.

Eoed corn in the forenoon and bound wr.e a t in the

af't e r-.
Tl
22. Friday., Cloudy. Cut & bound.wheat.
headed but very well filled.
Rained a light sto~er in the evening.

The wheat

is low and short
'

" 23.
Saturday. Bound wheat, tho' I am far from oe ing we l L, .~lex 0 I
worked to hard yesterday, so to day we are both sick. I gave out at 12
o'clock and went to bed. Pa gave me a wet-~heet pack. I staid in one
bour & five minutes; came out wet with sweat, washed off in cold water
and went to bed. Then with a warm rock at my feet and a dose of No. 6
in my stoma cr, I rested tolerbly t r.r-o ' t l.e night. Received a letter from
bro Wiley, in which re writes--';:N11eat (tre new crop) is going at .J)l.75
per bushel. n

Tl 24. Sunday. Some rain.
Feel a little better but not well.
Staid at horne all day! as I was not able to go to meeting,
or to see my
intendeQ_.
" 2 5.
world

f/onday. Not exactly clear. I'm not well yet, but better. Th is
is nearly round, and quite funny in some respects.
Ever since 11Tre inferno:t Serpent deceived the mother of mankind11 there
have bee n "evil dce.r s n in our land. Some making sLort for t.l.e i r kindred
soirits, and others mischief.
Various are the principals, dispositions,
etc. of men. Some laugh, wtile otters weep.
Some take the world fair
and easy, ~bile others 11go ~ourning all their days.Tl Seneca tells us
of two Philosophers.
One, he said, would laugh at the ways of the world,
while other(s) wept over frail humanity.
n 26.
Tuesday. Not able to ....cr-k ,
took it to the office.

"27.

Wed.

lvrote brother

,,'iley

a letter

and

W~rm and sunny. This is, indeed a beautiful day.
"Swe e t day! so calm, so cool, so bright,
The bridal of the eartt afid air-Sweet dews shall weep thy face tonight,
For thou rr:ust die.Tr
"Thou must die" is written upon all things mortal.
The grass, the
flowers,
yes, even the b9autiful ros~ teaches ~show to. die.
For a sbqrt
ti.me it f'Lour-I sl-e s .?nd fills
tre g:;irr:en ,, .it h ::ii.-veet .'leri urr.e , thus teaci-1ng
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Then
"When next the summer breeze comes by
And waves the bush the flower's dry.11

June 28.

Thursday.

~uite warm.

Hauled in our wheat.

" 29.
Friday. Very wa rrn , I ploughed in the forenoon, and Caleb in the
afternoon.
I, Pa & Mary went over to the Division room to meeting. The members of
· . the 11Silk stock Church, 1r as it is sometimes called, have a queer way of
worshiping.
The preacher said some good things, but h i s sermon did not
ap0ear to affect much, as there was but little weight about it.

"JO.
I ttink,

Saturday, and last day of June in the year 1855.
This morning,
is rather warmer than yesterday.
I & Caleb hoed corn.

July 1st. Sunday.
Came home from Kr. B's
bees swarmed about 10 o'clock, settled on
and I hived them without difficulty. · Had
noon. ~;'Jent over to se Miss Mary, but did

this morning about day.
t~
a little peach tree near by,
a beautiful rain in the afternot stay long.

July 2d. Monday. A little cloudy, and not quite so ·warm as usual.
Ploughed in the corn.
Jd. Tuesday. Rained ~oderately nearly all day. Eowed some in the
morning. Nent over to the factory in the evening and commenced a Prisim.
11

1r 4.
This is a great day.
In some places it is celibrated in memory of
t~e Declaration of Independence, and with us it is great on account of
the refreshing showers of rain that fell on our parched earth.
We have
not had as nice a season in rr;any a day.
Finisred my Prisim, which is constructed of three pieces of glass, eact
12 inctes long, and 4 widem with end pieces of Walnut, and stuck together w.i t h vihite Lead, Bee's ,'Jax.
It is one of the best of tbe kind I
ever saw.
~ent to Eamptonville after my papers etc.
1

"5.

Thursday.

"6.

Raked ~ay etc.

Mowed grass etc.
Rained a beautiful

shower

about sun set.

n 7.
Saturday.
Spread ;:; ·;,A put up hay, in wind rows, in the for€hoon,
and hauled and stacked it in the evening.
rt 3.
Sunday.
Clei3r and hot. 'i}ent to Aylesbury but heard no preaching.
It was class day, but the Leader, F. Reinhardt,
is sick, so there was no
meeting.
·,·vent home witt IUss B. as usual.
rt

9.

corn.

I and Caleb ploughed in the sandy
Ground point to go on my buggy.

bottom.

?loughed--laying

Very warm. Gave my buggy one coat of paint which
Ploughed in the evening 3fter supper.
erbly.
IT

10 •

11

11.

more.

'dednesday.

Gave

my buggy

a coat

of

var-r i sh 111l:ich

helped

by the

consid-

l.e Lpe d it

still
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July 12. Clear, witt the exception of a few white clouds, and quite
warm.
Alex and I cut & bound oats. Je cut and set ip 71 doz., nailed
un a ~um and ~ived ffiV bees which swarmed auout 11 o'clock.
The swarm
w~s lirge, and we hi~ed the (it) nicely notwithstanding t~ey settled on
the body of an apple tree some d i z ta nc e t':c :rr the ground.
Just after
the nbrigbt orb of day11 had gone down behind the western hills, I Listed
the b e a d of three of my beestands, two of wh i ch wa s , I think, as I ever
saw, and one having young bees almost to the head.
The comb was white,
and t h e honey beautiful.
I guess frcm its appearance, that r.o s t of it
was collected from the bloom of the sowerwood.
1

tt 13.
Friday.
/,'ent to Hampt o nv i Ll e to )-,.:sr Car1dirlates,
(C _'l. R. C.
Pryear, ',qhig and KnownotLing; and Mr. Scales, Democrat and anti Kno·.vnothing of Rockingham,) make their great speeches.
Scales spoke first
for 2L l-our s , giving the '.Vhigs a no Knowno t.hi ng s fit§. as he tho "t . Then
Col. P. made a very plain, good talk of about l~ hours. Mr. Scales replied, and Col. P replied, and ttey kept up an alternate replying till
t~eir bearers were, some of them at least, heartily tired of hearing
them. Guess Col. P. will be elected.
1

ll 14.
Alex. cut, and I bound oats till about 11 o'clock.
went to Hamptonville in the evening and pur-cha se d Li.c e ns e {marriage) for wh i.c h I
naid .$1, and t r.e c. c. crs fee .25. Rec€ived a Le t t e r for brother _';vi1ey
from Uncle Wm. rouser, 01 Georgia. Uncle writes that crops look f'Lrie ,

etc.
ll

15.

etc.

Sunday.

Staid all day at ~r. 31s.

Rained some in th~ evening.

'1 16.
Bound oats till the rain came and wet
the shov.er.

n

17.

;.._rot

day.

them.

It was v e r ywar'm till

Bound oats.

"18.
Wednesday. Clear and hot. Bound oats till 10 o'clock, then put
on my Sunday and went over to Mr. BellTs and got married!
Clark Caffie
down with his gall (;,~iss V~ary -V¥ilborne), r.e r brother and cousin. \i'e
had quite a nice little wedding, as there were not a great many present.
B. /:,_, Johnson Esq. tied the matrimonial knot, which is to last for aye,
and direct our lives, Mrs. Nary A. Ttomasson's and ffiine, thro' the same
channel.
,,

·19. Still clear and hot. Brought my wife horr.e to Pa's.
Lr B I·~rs.
3ell, ~r. York & giss Jane Bell, Alexander, Shadrack dell 8. Caleb
(brother)
carr,e on with us.
~·le had in ccr.j-any four bug~ies onLy ,. bu t
as we rolled on "big ~ crout a the dust rose in wa ves, sparkled in the
rays of ligtt !\:,c 0 mome n t and then r-e t ur ne d , or descended to mingle
again with its fellow dust. We might learn a lesson even from the coalescence of riust which are blown up, and for a time float upon the
"d e s s Lr-t air. 11
It is dust, and unto dust shall it r-e t ur n , It rises,
floats upon the wind for a moment, then falls and the first shower that
comes c onv er-t s it .int o n.ud ,
Je .:ore dust, and unto dust sLall we return.
'.Ve rise--have our ciay--and
tLen return to "o Ld mother e a r-t l: , rt If we would but o pe n our eyes vie
mi.?)•t learn a useful lesson every day, and in time grow wise and good,
live and die happy.
n

22
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Clear and hot.
Bound a few oats. Gnly had tolyday one day
a half after getting
married!
This is Tax paying day.
The tax payin ttis Dis. meet at Jim Gree's
store this year.
Had quite a fine rain tere, and a good deal of wind witt some hail nearby. The corn appears to be doing finely.
July 20.
and
ers

IT 21st.
3aturdD.v.
Quite warm.
Took Mary to her father's.
J: and Mr.
Bell went on to Town to the Taxpaying.
I paid Pa's 'l'ax for t.h e year,

1853, wtich was $J.80.

Received a letter

from brother Wiley--a

very

good one too.
'' 22.
Sunday. A wa rm day. Rained s ome
day at ~;:r. Be 11 "s 1r.Ji th my sweet r,;a ry •
·1
.

~3
,::_

.

in the afternoon.

Came home and left Mary at her father's.

"24.

Tuesday.

"25.

Stacked

Stacked a few oats.
oats in the forenoon.

Sta id all

Finished

Rained lightly

cutting

oats.

in the evening.

~ent to see Mary in the evening.

"26.

Ttursday.
0ent to Hamptonville--received
a letter froffi brotter
the "Age " and Esquire Cowles gave me a r;o. of the "Do Ll.a r Times,"
a good weekly pa9er published in Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Brought ~ary home,
and in the evening we went over to Alex's.
SoKe fine watcrmellons were
gathered, and s.Li.c e d , and we he Lped ourselves. These we r'e t l.e first r i pe
rrellons I've seen this season.
A fine shower of rain fell ju.st before
the close of day.

'Hley,

:lent to the shoe maker's shop, James Vanhoy "s , tc get a . air of
made for· Mary.
From the shop, I went to ~\'rr: Pardue ' s to see ri m
School.
Saw Mr. Pardue,
who said h~ wanted me to teac~ tbe school
in Dis. No.
Came ~o~e and got wet on the way as it rained quite hard,
or fast.
Found M0ry in bed w i t h the sick he ad ache.
!:3athed her feet in warm ~-wter,
and gave her some Ditney tea, and a warm rock to her feet, covering
her
uo nicely in bed.
Soon she was sweating, and went to sleep.
It
~lex
made a cider
trough of thick planks.
IT

27.

shoes
about

1'

Mary

28.

some better,

but

not well.

Hained considerably

in the after-

noon.
11

Jund.:;:;y.

29.

,farrr da y ,

a o l.e to ride in t.r.e

Took J\;03ry to

her

f at ne r

t

s tho'

she ~1as ha rd Ly

buggy.

n 30.
I•;ary not IT'Ucb better,
ll
o ny.
.iLe x Be nbow c arr.e over.
I we nt 1tJitt
ti~ to Town, and tc sold ~y note wtich yet cells for ~20, ~ith scn.e interest, to Andrew Cowles.
I shall
tave it to pay soon cert~in •.
Received J letter
from rny old friend, 'i'hcn.a s N. l.unt e r , wh i c l: uses up
the f. ~.'sin
brown stile.

Jl.

And last cay of July 1855.
Clear, ·...;itl: t.h e e x c e pt i on of a fe ti
clouds, ;on,::: c.uite '.-.JJ.rrr .•
:'::iry,
I t r uot , is s or.e cc.;tt-.er as she ::!i:J
not c orr-vl.a i n of being so sore as here-to-fore.
LJ.de h e.r a bo t t I.c of
o i t t e r-s COIT:·1~_11.....·.._·~-·
t'~'"'°'d
r:'
'.-e•1·1·1,-J'
che
t r ee
ca. .,.. ....r k~,. . . ~·;·,-,~s:Y)J'·'l' r-co t j;.i.rk, !_jEG_ J"'\..lSt
11.. . . . r-r y
...........,,.
.._;
encup·f' of t.he "r'e d e y e " tc cirt::::;c;rve it.
n

1

white
..J,..l..;\J

..........

-~

,

,,1..J..

-:.A

... -.....

~

.23

August; Ls t ,

'u·sr_inesd.sy.
(:::::tme Lome a no took sister Lary to the burying
Reinhardt at ?lat Rock.
There were present a large congregation cf people, and ~ay tears were shed for the departed.
3rother
Ee Lnhar-d't was a f Lne citizen and an exemplary ,.: ;l·Tistian.
Ii e is gone,
and much te'll be missed both in tte world 8nd in the church.

of Fredrick

1:

2.

'l'hur-sda y ,

Election

da y •

Pr2 ry er, Congress n.ernbe r ,
little 6f the fun, gs so~e
i:

3o.

:.the

Fr-i day •

~ry-house

/ent

'1/1

to 'I'own a nd v o t.e d for

Left t cwn soon after vot in[:;,
call drunken caJers.

iiic!"iard

so I

Came hone , and hauled .2 loads cf dry-r,ouse
etc., and then returned to~~.
rl's.

sa'l'I

wcod ,

:::.

but
daubed

IT
4.
3.;iturday.
\·:ent to rv:essers Elz. 11.essicks L Ira B. ;.:essick's,
and
~de an engageffient to teact the free school in Dis. No. 35. for ~18 ner
month to cowffience on Monday the 13 inst.
arought ~~ry over home, in.the
evening, to stay a few days.

5. Sunday , A wa rm day. ·;;ent over to Alex's w i t h Hr. Tf,iltcn C. Iork
too r:r. Loftin's,
and ate meLl.on s & pe ache s to my r.ea r t t s content
f:',_ rr,y
stomacb's trouble.
Came back home & ~rought Mary a wa~errrellon
and a
basket of soft peaches,
and spent the evening at horre.
11

D.

:!

6.

rr

7.

r~:cnday. Eelped fill the dryhouse
it rained a beautiful srower.
Tuesday.

with fruit,

Cloudy & rained moderately.

etc.

''
+
1tOCU..,

Ee 1 ped a bout drying

-~ c t c Loc k

fruit

etc.

11
><,
3till cloudy arid rainy. Old r.:r. 3ell came ever this morning and I
wrot~ for tim, a letter to tis brother Josepb,
who lives in Illinois.
je ~ad,
to day, a dinner of roasten-ears,
boiled onions, cucumbers, muskmellon, b0ney, bread, etc. etc., all vegetable,
and the best, or at least
the ~ost wrolescme meal, ~e could have had.
Polly is looking on and
laughing while I wright.

" 9, Thursday. Cloudy but not much rain. IL Tv:ary we n t to Aylesbury
to circuit or-e a c h i nz arid heard brother Shelton pr'e a c l: a short and tolerb Ly good sermon fro~ tbe text, "Le t us bear t lie. conclusion
of t l.e whole
ma t.t e r " etc. Eccl. XII, 13 /!. 11+.
I l Lary went to l-ir. Be-all's.
After
eating a hearty dinner af vefetables,
I went to Tow(n) and cot ffiY news9a'.)er (tr·'e Age) and returned oy James Vanhoy ' s , the st.o e mak e r , and got
1."'.;:;ry ' s sr.oe s , ~·:r. V. charged me 75 cents for finding insoles and ma k i ng
the shoes which wGre lined and bound.
rr 10.
Friday. Game horne and went to wcr-k , Read in (an} interesting
article in the Age entitled "Corr.Lng Down." 'Jy x l Lc e Cary, a good wr i t e r ,
Had, this evening, quite a fine shower.
Killed one stand of my bees.
The gum was s~all, and but few bees in it, so I got but little hcney.
I
do not like the driving system.

3eat a few aonles
raining moderately.
n

11.

to rr:eike

cider,

1nd vinegar.

Cloudy,

and is

Diary
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e

~rs. Beall went to Flat Rock to
meeting, and heard a Presbyterian,
whose name I believe is Krider,
::-irEach,
or read a sermon.
Eis text was, "Examine yourselves, tt etc.
II
i.
C or. _,"I.,..
,_ .LJ.., 5 verse . rri
.ire_ R ev. Ir·.ri ' d er a· s o ...f' me d a· um r.e
a• grt , r-a t.r.e r s 1 a· m ,
and dark comnlected.
~e has a 1 igh forehead, dark eyes and a long nose.
His eyes are set close together in his head, indicative
of cunningness.
August

12.

Sunday.

T

i,

.._ i,

1

TT
lJ. r:onday.
Peeled apples to dry, beat apples to make vinegar, etc.
Just before su~set we had a very hard rain--the hardest,
I think, we've
bad ttis season; there ~as also some tard thunder.
Wesley Pardue says
the Li.gh t e n i ng struck his ch i.mne y , ran down inside, and knocked l.Lrn out
cf tis chair, deafeni~~ rim in one ear. Tre rain washed our fields
some, but did no serious injury to our crops.
TT
14.
Tuesday.
c;;uite
ered fruit,
etc, etc.

!!

15.

Cloudy.

I&.

warm.

::aleo

sprouted

the

turnip

pa t cr. , g!;1th-

Rained some yesterday.
Sa~·ied off my cow's l.o r-ns to keep
horses. Dried fruit,
etc.

~er from killing the

n 16.
'l'rr usde y ,
0rougr. t ~~a ry over t h is no r-n l ng ,
•
.C'
'
t_}- e evening
Lrorn
\Jilkes Co.

rr 17.

A s·vvea 1try

8 yds. of bleacted

Clark c arr.e lorr,e

in

day.

I D ClB rk went to Co uc he Ts store, and I be ug ht
domestic at 12~ cents 9er yd; a~ounting to ~l.J7~.

n 18
Sat ur dav . Bur ne d off the t urni o patch, oe a t 0 o o Le s to rr.a ke cider,
etc. T}is da~ one montr ago I wa3 ma~ried.
One ~onih tc day tave land
I'' .ary lived t o ge t le r and we l.a v e not rad the "f Lr s t figr•t rr yet! Nut s o
mucb as a qus r-r'e l.! ! May the love and peace wh i ch rave made us ha p py
t}ro' the first month of our ffiarried lives continue to tte day whtn death
srall oart us for a season, follow us ttro' every lane of our lives, and
cheer us by day and by night.
n 19.
Sunday. A beautiful day.
I and Mary we rrt to Un i o n c;rove (us ua Ll.y
known as Niger Jack(?)).
The Rev. McCain was preaching the 8 o'clcck
sermon, when we got t~ere.
He took fer his text apart of the 10th verse
of the XXV er a pt er of Eath ew : TT And they t r.a t were r eady went in w i tf:, h irri
to the marriage; and t l.e door .N?S shut. n l-;e ma de , as I t h ough t , ratter
? ooor out in the oreaching
line. At 11 o'clock tbe Rev. Q. ~oltcn
n:teached an excellent serm'c'.n from the text'
"Co ye into all t h e world
and :-ireach the gospel to every creature. n 1\.ark XVI, 15 verse.
r.t 3
o ' c Lc c k a public collection wa s t ake n for t r e benefit of t l.e st pe r Lnt.e n dent, Re v . Jorn I<ailer.
I guess the 2mount colected 1_,1as srJJall as the
congregation was mostly cowposed of poor 0eople who tad Jut little to
five, 8nd was rather small for Sunday.
After tte collection Ilev. Franklin i-oss tried to preach frorr; tl'·e te.xt, 11By faitL :'<oses, 11 etc. ~4, 25,
26 versesOfthe XI chapter of Hebrews.
After meeting
·oroke for the day,
I anC: i"ary werot to M.r. S. ficks 1, 4 or 5 miles soutr; east of the can.pground, an~ staid all night.
~r. Hicks is a curriosity,
3na no mistake.
1
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August 20.
A pleasant day.
I&. r~:ary, tfiary & Rebeckah Ficks,
and kr.
'I'l.oma s Hicks, came to t.l e c ampme e t i ng , F~ev. !J~c:Cain wa s pr-e a cr.Lng t l.e
11 o'clock sermon, when we got there, from the first
Psalm.
he made
but little
better
out t l.an yest er day, if any.
\'·1-e had no dinner
w.i t l:
us to day so •,ve suffered some with r.unge r . f,:r. Eolton preached the 3
o'clock
sermon from the text,
"Be l.o Ld , a sower went forth to so1,1,rr
etc.
on to tte end of t~e 8 verse. Mathew XIII ctapter.
Tte ser~on was good.
Polton can oreacr if he is ugly.
Before meeting broke, and wt.ile the
good 0eople were bawling and squalling,
and kicking u~ a considerable
dust,
Mary = nd I left
for "l.ome , sweet tome. 11
n 21.
'I'us sda y.
A rainy day.
I and Ca le b hau l.ed one J.oad of wood, wl: ich
wa s about all
the work ·,-Je done out of doors. Tco k r:Iary to see h e r pa,
who las somettinrr the rratter with his under lin, which has caused it to
swell very rruch ~nd is exceedingly painful.
·

"22d.
Wednes~ay.
Rained some in the morning.
I came tome from Kr.
Beall's,
and I and Caleb went to hauling Dry-house wood.
~e hauled
three loads.
I killed Pa's old stand of bees.
It was two years old,
and had old black comb enough, but not quite so much honey.
One wretched bee, by way of retaliation,
stung me just under the left eye.

23.

My face

'

is considergbly fuller on the left side tran us~al, Dwing
to tr at sting
I got last night.
Fixed bows on rr.y '\'acor., wh I c l, are n.s ae
of srns Ll, l Lc ko.r y po l.e s split once and s116.Ved to tbe right t t i c kne s s pre:-:i.~r·0tory
to going to the c arr.p n.e e t i ng at Temple Lill, wh i c h is t c commence on tte 24tt inst.
11

24.
Friday.
The day was s pe nt, in putting things .i n r-e a dy ne s s for the
c amome e t ing, etc.
Ra i ne d a Li gh t showe r in t h e afternoon.
11

a 25.
:~uite
a '~arm morning, as there is but little air st Lr-r-i ng .
rol1ed off for tbe camprr:eeting,
and got t l.er-c about 2 o 'clock.
:.-e f'c und
;1e

but

few peonle

a s aemb l.e d ; a few n.o r e came in a bout n i.glt , Our first
wor-k
was tc esta~list ourselves,
for a few days in our
tent, vJLicr -,.;as e r-ec t.e d of small p i ne Log s hewe d on 2 s i de s and riot cr e d
un. Tte size of it was about 12 by 16 feet--quite a ~ood tent.
!t tte
sound of the :born for tbe 3 o'clock
s e rtr.on , t.L e pe o p l e gathered to t r.e
stand, a~d tte Rev. M. T. Wood, 3 young man fro~ Randaul~h Co. N. C.i
'1rea c ):-; ed quite a ~ood sermon from the t e.xt, 11·:'/ork: 0 ut your own .sa 1 vat ion
w:Ltr· fe.sr 3r::d trembling,- for it is Godn etc
(1}-il3..p;,ians
~ crap. a part
of t}:e 12. 111Jitl' the 13 verse.
After services :::lark, ,\le:xander l l fb:ed
U:") a table at tr·e side of our tent,
anu over it we reected c; snall
un~sh
.s rber.
.H i:igr t Pa 0reacted,
his text was the first
ver::=;E of t ts VI era pt er of 2 C or •
n i/;e t }-, en , ., e t c •
After : :>rP-acr,ing ;..;e ·rJent to our tent ;;ind soon -.vEre slee)ing so1mdly,
t)ut
~las!
our rest was socn broken, a~d sleep driven from our eyes by the
noisey rain drops wrich came down in torrents
m&kin; a trerrcndous :latte~
1111hicr,
u'.)on the roof oI.~ our tent,
,::,r_d by 11th:' dreadful t!:ur:C:( r"
reared
long :J ;~d loud.

after we-cot

there,

0

26
D .L: ry 1 E' ) 5
' ugus
- rt · t::.r, 0.
/,
,·-,
-1 ~
ounu,
_-: y.
l !' t.ng s & r-e ct 1l• tt . 1E
L. •
._
t
r· . , 1
.
•
,
u.
rr s r e x wa s , ''\.L
s c r i ot.ur-e r s e.rivisn
;°''1'

rl

•

Q

Timothy III.
16.
!,t 11 Pa or-e a c r ed ,

.

J

t

-r- T
LL

~
wa s , "Tre r-e wa s a c c r t a i n r i cl:

n.an " etc.
3 t.h e ~tev.
'.Lr. B· r a r:n
. , t} :e ;)re2c1 1.- er in
•
'
l
.
l
'.
j
'
c na r-g e , pr-e a c :E:c.
i r.e
text "'as "Yc
s , 'cuotLe s s " etc.
Ph i Liop i a n s III. 8.
Lr. Br a Lm or e ac he s m i Lc Ly , and us e s but
little energy.
·
."·.t n i gh t Lr. ',food ~re.3ched
a not.he r good s e rrror, , he pr-e a cl c:s w i t h e ne r gy .
ILs text was •r·,Je l a v e sinned, 11 E:tC.
clud1ceS ~:. 15.
'l'o ni ah t Lr. York
8nd another young man presented tLemselv~s
as ffiourners in~t~e altar,
but
. ne i t.le r of them professed.
t

f'r'cr.

l.e

19

verse

Eis

t • r-r1 r.orr.a S J" .a l• 1o r' [H'E 3 C 1 ea'
'G'./ .i.ns p l r-s t.Lon cf Cod " etc.

V'iE;

to

t.l. e

text
end

of

tLs

c ha pt.e r •

Luk e

)_'v'l.

:'"t

I'

If
27.
l'<onday.
The Rev. T. Na i Lo r pr e s c le d 2c;ain at 2.
Tl e text, f'r-orr,
v-11,icl- he pre!3d:ed quite a good serrr.on, vws, HFcr thi~ purpose tte .:Jon of
God ;,-,•as rr.anifested, n etc.
?irst epistle
of Jorn III
and latter part of
the 8 verse.
;-\t 11 Pa preacted again.
Eis text was, 11Tte l:J.st c::nerr.y that sLall be
destroyed is deatr.11
I Cor. ZV. 26.
he preact:ed tLe funerc:il of !:1irarn
Reding,
a young man wLo disd last '"'inter.
.1t 3 r-:r.
1:ood t'r~acl ed another
excellent
serrr·o·n.
ris text v.1as, liJecause
triere is 'Nrat1.,n
etc. Jo'c.36
c~. 18 verse.
ilefore night it rained and wet tte straw a~d seats undEr
the ai~er, so the congregation assembled
in the cturch f0r ni~ht mEeting.
T11ere -,~.::is no ?re::iching,
but the ccngregatiCJn sung, a fe\~ :'r::iyed,
c:rnc: nany
stouted alourl tte ~raise of Israel's
God.
1'

28.

After

beinz disrdssed at the star.d, we l.caJ.eci up our dry gocds
out .fo:r tome.
,.'..njong all tr:e can-pmeetings tbat
EVET
I dttended I've no recollection
of suer, a one as tLis.
r;ot';'Jithsta:;.ding
tl-,e rr,any
gos~els
warning ser~ons,
there was not the first soul ccnverted during
tlle meeting!

and rolled

.

fl

r."-9

11

JO.

"Jl.

Clear

;; ~d warm.

Tb.ursday.
Frirlay.

Corr:menced
Sowed

pulling

fcclder

the turnip seed,

Se~terr':Jer
1st.
3aturday.
';{ent to
ever I saw, this was th~ poorest.

in tte

evenir:,;.

worked the

IT.UStEr,

etc.

road,

3.r.d of all

the

!I:USters

t}at

11
~·ct. Sunday.
Staid all day Ht f>'r. 8eall's,
and read tl·e JiolE:,
an
interesting niece in a book entitled nE:Acellent
[·:aratives,
n head0d
~:rt 's
All for tLe best. rr ~1/bat more need a man }.ave to contrioute
tc r is 11.;p~iness than 2ood books to read, and
·-If), ::ire tty,
little,
loving ~'iife,
To crc.Jse dull c.3rc away?"

Tl

3.

~-,_on day.

n

4.

Tuesd.~y.

·'.:;lea r :-rnd i-va.rrr;.
Thrashed

·· 5. ',.Jecinesd-:;y.
I~.
cleaning
ur whe8t.

:~le:x

our

?ullerl

v'ih1:::st

oorro'"'ed

!.'odder.

this

afternoon.

!··rs.

·'.::raff1s

1'liindnill

and

ccmrr.enced

Diary
Se0t. 6. Ttursday.
A rainy day.
t.h i s forenoon it has rained lots.
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Yesterday

evening,

F'Ln i.al.e d cleaning

only 60 bustels this crip, but it's fine

w~eat.

"7. Friclay,.
Cloudy.
Cut wood in the forenoon,
afternoon,
pulled fodder etc.
r!
2.
S3t.
Clear
evening.
Jorn D.

8. l ct.

Pulled

Johnson br ougl.t
from brot}er Wiley, etc.

last night,
and
whe s t , ·.;e raised

hauled ~ood

in the

fodder.
;'lent to r,:r. oeall 's in the
the n.i.ge11 iio , 1 of vol. VII, a letter

S. Sunday--A clear arid v-iarni day.
vent to Ay Le s our-y and he a r d part,
(and only p~rt for Pa ~as preacting when I and ~~ry 2ot there) of E
-e r-mon Pa preached from t r.e text, "But now they desire a better country,
etc. Hebrews XI. 16.
This day closes the 26tt year of my "earth life,"
And how quickly the years of my life. have passed away! The older I get
·the faster
time seems to fly. Truly hos [.:r. Ca n.pbe Ll. said,
"T~e more we live, mGre orief appear
Life's succeeding stages."
n

t!

10.

Clear and hot.
Clark's birthday.
Guess l. e feels
now as he is 21 years old. Fulled fodder etc.

r-:ond.::iy.

indeoendent

quite

"11.
Still hot, but there are a few thunder~eads rising up and sailing
over, which may be signs of a change o.f the weather. Pulled fodder.
'1
12.
':!ed.
A hot day.
Gathered fodder, cut
one Nr. ~artin for Sears, P. D. of the U. S.

tops, etc.

oubscribed

to

11

lJ.
Thursday.
\'farm tho' not excatly
clear.
«ent to a sale in :lilkes
Co., of the ~roperty of two Miss Redings who are selling out to go with
their
brother PiraIT R. to Indiana. The property sold well.

'' 14.

Friday.

'.Jent to Ni.c l.o Ls ori t s Mill, but did not get my grinding.
gr e a t e st m i Ll s I ever saw.
Clark
c an.e dcwn.

Ni.cbo Ls on r-a s tbe

15.
Sa t . A little
cloudy. 1';ent to ',.\~iley
my buggy, but did not come it quite. Rained
11

n

16.

3un.

t.l-e n we werrt

Messickts

Jr.

in the evening

I 8 Wary went to her Grand Pa's, and
to Mr. Bea 11 "s ,

to trade

very

him
hard.

staid till evening,

"17.
Monday. I, Mary & her sister Jane all rode in our buggy to tte
Big meeting at Flatrock. Heard the Rev. Ttornpson preach from ttis text,
"Th i s man receiveth sinners, arid eatetl: w i t h t.h em.."
Luke XV, and a part
of the 2 verse. The sermon was a tolerble one.
'l l.e 1ev.
Z. Adams
or-ea c l-e o at J o'clock p , m , , his text wa s , :·1 will b e Lp t.h e e
lsaiah
XLI, and a~art of tle 13 verse; also apart
of the 14 verse.
Jut little
stir among t~e peonle to day.
c "

n

18.

c~arre horne and went to wor'k ,

11

19.

Cloudy.

FinisLed pulling fodder.

i:
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20th. & 21st.

Sept.

Nothing

1855

of importance.

"22d.
3aturday.
~arm weather.
I 8 Caleb dug two hog-troughs.
Caroline
went to r,:r. Beall's
in t l.e evening.
I·'.ary staid at her
t ! i s ;-1 e e k •

It
father's

n 23.
Sunday.
A little cloudy, and a f'ew degrees cooler
than yesterday.
~ent to class-meeting
at Aylesbury,
but did not enjoy ffiyself
as well as
I ~ave heretofore.
lT

24.

week.

r.:onday.

Carne home early

Finis~ed

tying fodder,

n 25 & 26.
Cleared
less cloudy weat~er.

and

went to mcw i ng ,

~ary

stays

here ttis

etc.

morn..Lng, after five or six days of mor e or
Yesterday
(Tuesday)
I & Caleb brought a hog from
T. ;,~es sick "s tbat strayed off during the summer,
and put him up to fatten.
Cut grass to ~ake hay, etc, etc, etc, etc.
11

27.

Tbur sday ,

off this

r,·_owed

grass

etc.

Took ~::ary to h e r father's.

28.
rrowing

Fr-Lday , Came home f'r cm Iv;r. Deall's
after breakfast,
the lower meadow; hauled three loads of hay.

'' 29.

Saturday.

11

but

I am unable

and fir,ished

Mr. Davis,
a book peddler, staid with us last nigtt,
to buy any of his books at pr-e sent.
.vor ked t r.e road,
etc.

!!
JO.
Sunday, arid last day of 3eptember.
Lr. ~-:. 'I , ~Jan Eaton,
pr i nc i pa I
of the Jon8sville
~~le and Female Academies, was to have preached ~nn
Fliza ~~rtin's funeral to day at ~ylesbury, but it r~ined too lard fur
the ·)ec:>lc to a s s erno Le er t h e preacber to come w.i t.h out bc i ng Lr; danE;er

of

n sb

owe r bath, n bihict by the way, wo u Ld , no d cub t , do s on.e o.I' our
neighbors a vast amount of g00d, as the large drcps of pure
cold water ~ight re~ove the scales
and dirt ~hict have for years been
accumulating en their
filthy persons, open tts ?Ores cf tte skin and cool
the fever oc ce s Lc ne d by filtl·yness
or persnn),
so I suppose,
for I wa s
not there,
t~e funer~l was not attended to.
3

unwas~ed

Oct. 1st.
Can;e home early and went to ploughing,
but soon tired cf t ns t
a nd /.Jent tu pu Ll ing pe a vines.
Th i.s J: f'c und to be r-athe r wc r sc t.l.a n
~laughing,
but still
I ~ulled on till
most night.
1

"2.
n

7uesday.

J . '.': e d

•

Eauled

Fl o uz.hed .

rails,
':·}er:t

plougred,

to 1·~r.

etc.

3ea 11' s to

s e e my darling

1-vifs,

'-

-.ar-y •

n 4. 'I'hur-aday •
Commenced
sowing wh e a t
bushe I in
e orchard f' i s Ld ,
I turned

by sewing ::i nc harrowing
in one
over the soil w.i t l: a t'.,,Jist ing
rilougt,
so.s!".:ed tl-;.e v.1he3t in Jlue Stone,
er r3lue vitrol(?)
sowed it i-:,01vr:
'.,;f:ile ·,,ct ar.c tlen k:Jrrawed
the land over t1,'iice.
I~ V-.Je would raise
wbeat,
in tLis country where tl-:e soil is so very thin, and where tile
er():; is subject to so rr1any disea~~es,
we nust to.ke oains, and tLe rr.ore the
b~tter.

tr

Sowed ~ busrel of wr eat,
Caleb :mll2d on ~.;ond::iy,
etc.
r

5.

1

plougted,

hauled

up the nea
..

vine.s I

c

Oct. 6.
business

Saturday.
Quite a rainy m0rning.
~e have had nice weather for
this week, and now at the close of the working period--six days-He, who rnskes all thing work together for good to those that love l'.im, is
sending Eis rain to water His eartt, on which we live and prep8re tte soil
for t.h e seed to be sown next ,,~eek.
"Sur'e Ly God is good to Israel. rt I
went to Csuche's store and purchased with bee's wax the paper en which I
nmw write, 1 lb. of black pepper, a blue water bucket •
Sunday.

. rt?.

This morning there was quite a frost, followed by a pleaa distance

s a nt sunny day.
I and Jvlary went to our cousin :ililliam r:~artin's
e.f about t'our miles from Mr , Beall's.
',Je f'o und ~:artin at home,

and a

queer man he is. He talks but little, and that little in a low soft tene
of voice.
OCartin is a cl0se, hardwmrking, money-loving kind of a man, has
but one eye, or can see with but one, and appears never to have dsne a
great deal of harm any way.
Sunday evening I and I•:ary came on t e Pa's.

"8.

Monday.

~nather small frest and a nice day.

Ploughed.

'' 9. Not much f'r-os t , if any, s nd a few degrees warmer t l.an Sunday.
Plough~d to day also.
rt

10.

"11.

~ednesday.

A pleasant day.

Finished

breaking up the orchard field--all
of it that I shall s0w
soutt side only. Hauled hay, or weeds fer there are niore weeds
than-grass
in all ttat we hauled ttis afternoon.
I and Caleb went to old
·
Tcm Benbow's to a corn tusking,
but it cc~menced raining seen after we
got there, so we shucked but few ears of corn.
~e went in, as we could
not shuck corn and was anxious to do soffietting and assisted of emptying
tte 0lates and dishes of their delicious contents.
That done, we went
in and taok seats in tlie sitting room, chatted with Dr. Benbew, who arrived just before it set in to raining, for so~e half ~our, and then
struck out t~ro' the dark for home.
It was s0 dark that Caleb, to keep
tre ~att, tad to hgld te the skirt of my coat, while I led the way.
Ae
arri~ed safe hnme ab0ut 9 o'clock.
in whe3t--the

" i2.
Friday.
la st night.
n

13.

rollie

15.

corn.
i:

16.

day

hs u l i ng hay.

Solit and hauled wood and pine,
ber pa's.

Quite cool,

as the we a t.b e r' changed

and in the evening

late took

t;

rt 14.
Sunday.
Aylesbury.
Pis
and ~aart of the
Aylesbury as was
11

Finished

To day Pa preacted Fredrick Reinhardt's
funeral at
text was "Horie r thy f'a t h er and n.o t.he r , n Ephesians VI,
second verse.
As large a congregation I never saw at
in attendence.

Gut little frost.
:Juite a pleasant day.
Co .. menced gathering
Sold my wagon, wh Leh cost me ~57, to 'l'hcma s J e nn i ng s fer )56 !

Pulled cc r-n in f'cr-e ncon , and hauled that which we pulled yesterin tte afternoon,
and at night shucked it out.

JO
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Oct. 17.

Hauled corn in the f0renoon, and four loads of manure in the
B's as t.i:ary is staying there this we ek ,
Found them all we Ll , and Ma r-y standing in the door anxiously looking out
af't.er-nonn , and night we rrt to Mr.

f©r me.
"18.

Thursday.

Clear and quite pleasant.

Hauled

manure on the wheat

ground.
"19.
Friday. Somewtat cloudy.
Went to the General Muster at Y.'ville.
There were eleven companies in parade.
Clark mustered to day for the
first time. Col. Spiers was the chief commanding officer.
fustsring
:appears to me to be a childish practice.
"20.
Sat. Nearly clear. I & Clark put up the corn which
field round the hGuse.
I can't write to day, so I'll quit.

grew on the

"21st
Sunday.
Quite a pleas3nt morning, as the sun shines but dimly
thr~' the thin white clouds which hide from view the bright blue sky.
"Of a 11 t.l.e mo nt b s tr at cr ewn the y ea r " Get. is surely the most pleasant.
In tr is month the corn is gathered, t he wheat is sown and the fruit,
ootatees etc. laid away f~r winter; in this month the trees shed their
yellow, red and various colored leaves, reminding us that we too must
s~on be striped of our all on earth, and, if worthy, be clothed with
brighte~ and unfading garments; in this m@nth Nature looks beautiful but
solemn; in this m0nth the vegetable kingd~m lays at tte feet of men her
ample store ef previsi0ns and bids them 11slay and eat,n but their depraved appetites are not to be satisfied with mere vegetables,
which, in our
0rinion, is the only natural food and therefore th~ best ever tasted by
man, so ttey attract the faithful 0x, innocent lamb, 9et pig or some
other member of the Animal Kingdom,
drench themselves
in blood and make
a near aooreach toward canableism.
0! that we had a few Casoer Eousers
and Luth~~s to refmrm ®ur tastes, and thus bring about, or e~tablis a
0urely vegetable diet thro' out the world.
!T 22.
I•fonday.
evening.

"2Jd.

Finished

Hained some early in the morning.
sawing wheat in the Erchard

field.

Sowed

wh e a t; in the

Cloudy but no rain.

" Z4.

~fod.
Rained rr:0st--@f the day.
r.;ended my shoes, cut wood, e t c ,
I 8.. Fellie staid last night at Alexander 1 s, and I r e a d a loud the story
of Fllin 8-· Hobin, a poem by Thomas T,~aCellor of Ph.i Lade Lch i.a .
It's a
very touching piece, and contains
some excellent advice to young ladies.
'I'r e f.-.Jlovving stanza al.ou Ld be laid away and frequently
r-e rr.embe r'e d by
~11 husband seekers.
rrseware of him whose s pe e cl; is smcoth,
The mother sp~ke her daughter,
The deepest depths are ever found,
'//here f'Lcws t n e smoothest water. 1~
Be advised,
young ladies, and "Lc ek before y c u leap."
Thursday.
Thanksgiving day.
Keeting at Aylesbury.
Pa, Cal, &
are gone.
IE<. Caleb put up 3 of Pa's r.ogs , in a let, f·:;r porkers,
and cut ~nd hauled 2 lo~ds 0f wood, all in the forenoon!
Jennings wos tc
have been after my wagon last week, or t r-e first of this ·,-ieek, but re has
not come yet.
"25.

f\''artha

Jl
Diary
Oct.

26.

Friday.

Pleasant

1855

weather.

Sowed wheat.

~ 27. Saturday.
A beautiful day. Can any month in the year beat cld
October for nice days and pleasant weather?
Ploughed rr0st of the day.
Went to Town and to Mr. Beall "s late in the evening.
Staid

"28.
Sundav.
Still pleasant.
''>;eekly IV:essage. 11

at

;c.,r.

31s

a nd

all

.1-.

"29.
M~nday.
Sewed wheat.
my wagen but ~e did not trade

Rev. Thomas Nichelson
for

carre up to look at

it.

n JO.
Tuesd~y.
Ploughed till
12 o'clock
then went te hr. Eeall's
husking.
\\fe . got t hr e ' about 11 o'clock at night, as there
were out
hands and a tolerbly
large pile of corn to stuck.

"31.
with

Came

~ednesday, and last day of Octeber.
me.

overiber

[\1

'~-:wed
1st

\·1J:·5;3t.

1

··r.

'.?eoll

'l'b ur sday .
I and f'.!r.
c ome s in with

f i e Ld " t c day.
Nov.
w Lt r: a cold one.

"2.

Cloudy

Sov.ied

whe a t .

l:slfecl

me:

:~'J_:::;,;gt

home and brought
t e day.

csrn
few
i'Cary

B. finished sowing whea t in the "ho us e
a wa rrn day, and will
perhaps go out

~ost ~f the day, and rained

a light

sho~er in the evening.

~1
Jd.
Sat ur-day , St ill warm and cloudy, and a little
r s in in t he morning.
I 8 Clark hauled the b~ards on my wa gc n wh i.c h we s l.ey Pardue ma de
f©r Pa last winter.
Je brought 644. At night ~lex & J3cob Johnson,
Ca Leb t. myself went hunt Lng and caught t wo o pe a s urr.s , but ttey were not

large.
Sunday.
Cloudy early in the day, out the sun s h c ne out about <;:
11 4.
or 10 o t c Lcc k . unusa Ll.y wa rrn for Nov , Tris is a pleascint day, .inde e d ,
s nd wrile
I ·,;rite
Fary is sitting near ~·;itr, t h e n:3i':Jle:r E "Sunday 3-:cck,11
a nd at my right
e Lbew is 3 wl.Lt e pitchsr of red and ~,~Lite .z i nt e r Roses-err:·blem of love and ::iu:rit'y, a nd just before me lies t ha t great "St.or e
house of the Eng I i.sh Language11--ff,\ebster's
Americon Dictionary."
Took
Mg ;inJ t·-·::3ry tc r::r. Jeall's in the evening.
r.o n d ay.
·;:iley ~:;essick,
fl

5.

1·

Cl~udy

and raining.

Nroked

in the blacksffiith

stop with

Scenior.

n 6.
:)till
r a i r y..
Tried my hand at coopering,
a nd n.a de (it<ite a r-o ugh
vessel
of the s ne c i.e s of the tub t.r i.be , and kitchen
name e f wh i cr: is
v
1
(?\
•
..u er .. 1.
At night the dvgs, Sa nco & Juno, kept up almest a incesent
oa rking, and
a 11 the inmates of tLe n1wuse of Thor;,a ssvn ·... ere wGnder ing 'tiha t could
give th.e d@gs so mucr trsuble.
One said nthere n-:ust be a strange
dog
a bout n wl ile an0tl:er suppGsed '1 sorr:e mischief's
bre winr; '' t };is d.:irk :;; nd
dre.::iry night,
and eriquired fr0r:; •,. ;hence tr e tr.:.:uble cf u,e d,1gs si:::err.ed
tc ·1r10ceed.
Tre ·.-;o_tcher at tbe door re!Jli2d,
TTTJ:iey 3rE:: barking to'..varcs
tLe shop.I!
t1'11'ey
are barki:-2,
.•t. Strong's
K.uler(?)1
sciid tLe youngest
cf th~ cempany seated arr:·und the rrlt:>g fire!!, oc.t by no means the rr.ust
. stu'.)id one of the family.
The sent·::r:rJl
then left Lis post ::ir;d rc:tired
to ?ed~ ~bil~ the ~other a~d chil1re0 Unite~ in a he?rty l~ught at the
1de~ oi
0treng1s
huler(?)'
ccc3s1cn1ng so much trouole ana noise among
t:--:e dogs.

Diary
Nev. 'i , \','er:!nEsday •
of f3 ir we a t he r ,

.Still

c o Iudy

1855

and rainy,

and no prospect,

U.i&t I see,

In finest ~ist the rain c~mes d®wn
~aking the day quite glcamy;
But I must leave and go t o "I'ewn , 11
And make t.h e ~
more roomy.
n

8tY

Rained

all day.

I staid

at f>'.r.

Be a Ll.t s ,

n 9.
Cleared off at last after 4 er 5 day::; raining.
Finished gathering
c~rn, and l:auled half the d~y.
II lQ.
in the

Saturday.
Finished hauling corn in the f c r e ne on, and hauled wood
evening--4
loads from Mrs. Graff's new ground, and 2 frem cur
~lent over to Kr. Be a Ll, 1 s late in the evening, and found my har-y
~N~cds.
busily engaged irening the cl0thes.
" 11.
Sunday , Cloudy and wa rm , Rained a little
a bout the turn 1.9f the
day.
Heard Fr. Van Eaton pr-ea ch the f une r a L of r<rs. i(artin's ch i Ld , at
Aylesbury, from t he f'e Ll.ewi ng text:
"Ls it well with t he e ? Is it well
with thy husband?
I~ it well with the ctild?
And she answered, It is
well. 11
It rained serne a bout

the

turn e f

t

h e day ,

I 6 frary

came c ve r heme in t.h e

evening.
Tl
12.- r·:'.onday.
Pleughed in the "s e c o nd be t t em" with the tw@-h(}rSe
Cl~udy. Finisted
tusking ~ut the corn at night.

IT

13.

Ploughed

and sewed

wheat.

Exce e d i.ng Ly wa r'm for

rlough.

Ne v ,

14.

~!Iednesday.
Nearly clear, and quite "!arm.
Finished s cw i ng '.'l/r:eat.
I've sowed about 8 bushels.
S0me I tarr0~ed in, after breaking
the lAnd with the one-~orse turning pleugh; and some I sowed d@wn and
p Leugr.e d in wi t.h t h e above named p l.o ugh , and some w i t h the JcootE;r.
Abe ut ralf elf the "Se c e nd be t t om" I turned w.i t l; the big plough, sewed
th~ w~eat and brushed it--in withe
large pine brush, and the ether half
ef said bottem, I sawed down and turned it unaer with the last mentioned
p l.eugh , ind then br-ushe d it with t.h e said pine br-usb , r:ow wl: ich cf the
wheat will do the best, that which was put in with the plough, brush,
n

Guess

r.ir

harrow?

rT 15.
A nice 1'1arm day.
and brought back a small
In the evening we hauled

I and Clark ha u.Le d a sawl.og
lead 0f flooring plank.
shed and smoakhouse timber.

to Re v , T.

Licr_olswn

n 16.
Quite
foggy early in the morning.
Hauled another log tc the mill
in tte m~rhing, and sted and smoketouse timber, fire-~0od,
reek, ate. in

t h e afternoon.

~ 17. Sat.
Fog~y and warm as yesterday.
T~ok 3 bushels of ccrn to
Be nbcw t a beating mill to be beat up cob and all. -ii'ent to l.ampt o nv i.Ll e
and bo ugh t of Jo. Cowles, 3cen~ 4 y ds b Le a c h e d don:estic, 15 c crrt s per y d ;
one WASr ~an 25; ~ne ldrd kan -~1.25;~
pcpers Of ~ine 18 J/4; ll~anac f0r
1e56 .05; ~ne hand-saw file .15; 9 yards of bed ticking JJ l/J cents per
yd.
2ecd no news.

's

33

Nov. 18. Sunday. I and ~ary went te the ~uaker's menttly meeting at
Eunting Creek Church.
Tte cnngregation was not very l~rge.
The Rev.
Kartin, ~Quaker minister, talked interestingly
on the peculiararities
~f their church, giving the reason why they discard
3aptism, the Sacraments, etc.
"19, 20, 21, 22. C~ol and dry, tho'
hauled sawlogs to Rev. T. Nicholson's
n

2Jd.

"24.
TT

?5 •

I~

Pa

6 miles.

C0ol and cl(Cludy.
Satruday.
,..,U n.
0

k

cl©udy part of the time.
mill, a distance of about

Nething as I remember of importance.

Cloudy arid rained rr:ederately.

Staid at Kr. B's

all day.

"26.
I&. Clark cut a tree ts make boards tc cever my house.
Steven &
Penry Gedfrey came after my 3lack-smith tools, and took them away.
& rived

').e

'1

27.

Hauled

some

!•

28.

I & Pa tonk a log to

' r in
. 'ti- .. ~e evening.
.
b oa r c:I t ia moe

t

rny

be a r-d timber.

l.e rr:ill Ln the f or-eno on , and I

E..

::.;lark

:,,o.v-1ed

~ 29.
A little cloudy and quite cool.
I & Clark went to Yadkinville,
boug~t of Fauser l ~ilson; 40 lbs of nails, a few screws etc.
I bcu~ht
an ax f~r ~l.25. Tbis is tte first ax I ever bought, and it ?raved so
f~r to be very good.
r!

JO.

boards,

Quite cold early.
boalted(?)
timber

Dec. 1st Sat.
be.srds.

Cloudy

Pa G Clark
etc.

went to tbe s awm.i Ll , and I rove

and looks like it ~ight

holed

snow.

timoer

and

rove

'' 2d. Sund ay , I 8 i;,ary went ta !.';t.
Nicholsen & Pa nreacted the funerals

;.'oriat to n.e e t i ng . Th e Rev. T.
of two ef Thomas Lindly's
children.

TT;, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. Nice wea t he r' for business--cool arid dry. ·;-:orked
~n rry twuse. Bought of the widow Hutchins,
one sash plane, one bench
sere~ and one teop saw, all for ~l.
9.

Sundc-y.
b Lew strongly.
n

"10.
cool

Cold and r:: i ined in the morning quite
Staid at ~r. Jeall's all day.

Very cold

and windy.

hard.

'I'r.e

v.J

ind a lsc

Jorked some En my house but it was rather

f'cr- me.

" 11.

Tuesday.
This is n cold

Cold but net windy as ye st e r da y •
night--to0 cold to write.

" 12.
Sts i d La s t nLgh t s t ~:r. 3eall1s
\~itr,
early this mor n i ng and f i.n i sl.e d facing t he
ca bb i n" and

ccmre nc ed

"c h Lnk i n " t h e v.a Ll •

·:.'or ked on rr_y L c us e .

my darling
wi

ndows

;,c;ry.
Can.e hor.e
and o e or-s of rr.y r:1cg

34
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Dec. 13. Finished the wcrk I coffimenced yesterday,
slip sha sr; f c.r tLE sma 11 -wind(l',1 / of my ho us e , T}-, is
t~e S~dsh line, and is not very ~ell jcinted,
but
than serre John E. Grant ffiade, for this Eame cabbin
in it, and charg~d me ten cents a light fer.

and made a two-light
itJ rr.y Tr£' irst born r: in
it's a bttter sh~~h
w~ile I taug~t scho~l

"14.
~loudy and warm, in the morning, but turned cool and rained considerably in the evening.
~r. Abnew Lavis, the bask distributor,
staid
with W3 Ls st night, and this me r-n i ng I bought 0.f him :r.se2rs 1 .Pictcrial
De~cripti9n cf t l;e U. S.11
Price ·-?2.50.
I l r:r. Alc.xander liut.s o n daubed
.my house, laid the hearth,
and wouled up en e3ch side of the fire place.
A pretty fair day's work. Caleb (bro) and Calvin Johnson (hired)
assisted us some. T~is is a gloomy night, and
11The
rain comes down with all its rri gbt
Darkening the face of the sullen night.n
11

15. Saturday. Rained rnode r-a t e Ly all day. l''!ade one do er- shutter for
my h@use. ~ent over to Kr. Beall's in tbe evening, and staid all night.

"16.
Sunday.
~till cloudy and rainerl scffie.
I 8 ~ary c~n:c home in the
m~rning, and examined my new beck.
I like it tolerbly well and regret
that it is not better bound.
Bo0k binders,
like some of other trade~,
greatly sligtt tl'.eir work at times. Ttey surely fer-get tte old saying,
TT';ihatever is we r-t h d ei ng at all is worth dGing well, n and t hr-ow aside
th~ bo©k ere it's half bound.
Such hands ought to be dismiss~d,
and
etters e~ployed that w~uld de honest work.
In the evening I and ~ary walked out to see cur new heme.
The rougb
walls ~nd fire place afforded Eliza & Caleb (ttey being with) a gcad deal
of.' merriment.
11

17. [',r;~r;day.
I r o s e tlis morning about 4 o'clock,
as usual, and wr o t e
this p8ge before day.
Net exactly clear, but quite rleasant.
Dressed off
a nd out railings in my bedstead.
Sc ewer e d my house , etc.
r:ent to r:.r.
3eall's at night tc m2ke ready for moving tbe next day.
11

I write to night in my own house, as I and E~iry mo ve d to ourselves
~e have set up scme of what little furniture we have, and lined
tte rcugh, clay stained walls of cur hmuse with pictures, newspapers,
advertisements etc. in ordev to hide them as much as possible fr0ffi view,
and to ffiake eur little house l~ok cheerful and 8nviting.
18.

t~ d~y.

" 19. ;4ednes:fay.
Cloudy and cool.
ilade the shutter for the East do orof my touse, ~ung it, and in the evening I 8 Caleb hauled three loads of
wood a nd a few sticks of pine to my house. I rose this n.or'ni.ng s bou t
J o'clock.
!!
20.
Thursday.
l·f:ade a 4 lii!rt sash for the East w i ndow of rr.y hcusc ,
~ut glass in it and in the sa;h I rnade previously and placed them in the
wind•w.

Tr 21.
Friday.
A very frosty mor-n i ng . .'t'ixEd up a fire board, viater shelf,
etc.
in the foreno~n,
and in tte p. m. I went to J. 8ouche1s
st~re and
b~ught one set 0f knives & forks--price
.eo cts; two small dishes--10 cts.
e a cl"; one oa i r of :·J~ears--.30 cts.;
one saltsellar--10
cts.;
2 lbs. coffee,
for Pa--16 2/J per lb.; 2 lbs. sug3r--12!
cts. per lb.; one box of small

tax--.05

cts.
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Dec. 22d.
Saturday. Cleudy, and rained mmderately most of the day.
I &
Pa went t~ Lemnard Yessick's to ~ake a bedcord, and as we walked along he
teld me the f~llowing story ef a murder case in Miss~uri.
There were on n certain day an old ~an and a doctor in Jefferson Citv.
The old man received $900 to be paid to the Land Office.
Tte Dr. re~eived
a rifle gun to be left where he expected te stay that night.
The ~ld man
and the Dr. b~th ready tc leave the city they started off together; the
old man with the $900 dellars, and the Dr with the gun.
They had not
traveled far he~ever when the old rean as he ~as an old tunter, thought it
best t~at he sheuld carry the gun; and being oppesed to carrying an empty
gun, he took the gun and loaded it.
Now the old had the money and gun,
to~, ~nd thus they traveled ~n fer some distance.
By and by they came tc
~netter road and here tte old man gave tte Dr the $900 and requested him
tc leave it at the Land Office, and took a different road from the one
tte Dr ~as going t0 travel. The Dr. had not gone far when he heard a gun
fire, and soon another fire, but n~ deubt theught n~thing strange as t~at
was a country in which game was plenty, and knowing that many lived by
hunting, so he rode ~n to the place where he intended putting up that
night. The ~ld man did not get horne. Early the next day tis friends set
out in search mf him. It sn~wed the day tte ~ld m~n and the Dr. left the
city, and when tie old man w~s f~und on the following morhing he was lying dead ~n the cold snew having been ·pierced through by a rifle ball.
The same gun tte old man thought it proper that he should carry instEd cf_
t.he Dr , , and rad loaded with his own hands was new lying at his side e n.pt y ,
and abmut there were other tracks than those mf the horse the old man was
riding. The strange track was f~llowed, and strange enough it led to where
the Dr. staid all night. Now the neighbors began to suspicion the Dr.
Tte citizens of Jefferson knew that the old man & Dr left the city together, and t.rs t t he Dr. knew that the old man had the ,µ900, a nd a s the san.e
rifle the Dr. received in the city was lying at the old man's side, and
as t~~re were tte prints of a horse's feet leading from w(t)ere the old
man was killed to the heuse the Dr. l~deged in that night, Public Cpinion
said, ::it ®nee, nThe Dr. must be the murder(er).u
So the officers of the
law were semn in purstit ef the Dr., and when they found him, poor man,
he was sitting by bis own fireside counting the -1)900 which t.he o Ld man
had received in the city the day before. This was evidence enough.
The
Dr. was taken and lodged in prison to await his trial.
The day ef trial
rolled round. ~itnesses fr0m the city swore that "The old man and the Dr.
left
t:1e city t.oge t.he r , t r;e old man having ,~900, and the Dr. a rifle gun. rr
This same gun, and a powder flask, found with tte gun, at the old man's
sid(e), ~aving tbe initiais ef the Dr.s name and profession
carved upon
it, were brought into court. Tb e f'a m i Ly , wit h wh on. the Dr. st :i id on t he
nigtt the old man was killed, was questioned as to who staid therb that
night.
"Tre Dr. n "No one (save t he farr.ily) but t_~_.3 Dr?'!
i::;o ether '.Jt:rson , 11 Circumstan-:::ial
evidence go od aga i ns t t h e Dr. ~30 far, s nc wl.e n the
officers wto tmok the Dr. gave in their evidence to the effect that the
Dr. ~As setting at tis own-fireside counting tte old man's ~900 when they
enetered his house, ~is fate was sealed.
He was tried, conde~ned to hang,
and tte day ef exicution appeinted.
ThE day rolled round and early in the
morning a large cumpany of the Dr's friends and acquaintances assembled
to see tte man wto had for years filled his place as a respectaols phys i c Ls r; r0norably, c nd who 211 t he ught, to be an honest, law abiding n.s n ,
but now under tl .e sentence of d e a t h for the awful c r i me of mur-de r , >.rr.cnc;
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nthers that assembled te witness the ex'~uti~n,
was a free spoken, inquisitive kind of a man who wished to know the cause cf everv effect.
Th i s n.a n
soon after re arrived at t l.e place wl.e r-e ju3ticc
·.·:;;s :11~;,t"·:":c;.::d
+:·'be
dealt
out tm Jll men according to their dues, and befere tte tour appointed for
t~e excution of the condemred
arrived, he entered tl1e clerk's
office and
··~tile
inter0gating that officer on various subject, he happened
to see the
identical ~owder flask w}.ich had been fGund with the gun at the old man's
side, it taving been left in court from some cause or other, and instantly
sung o ut. o s f c Ll.cw s : ''Clerk wha t have you got my pewde r flask hers f'o r ?"
•:,J.h, replied tbe C.,
::r vJish it was y e ur s , instead ef the unf'o r t una t
Dr.
, s ." 11 It is m i ne , said t.h e cwne r of the flask, "a nd I 111 swca r
.it." Here are tte first two letters of my name, aLd next twc--~. D. are
11Y
the e nit La l s of my partner rs name in 'the flask. 1t
cu s e e , Clerk, ne i t.l.e r'
of us was able to buy a flask, se we bought this one in co, and I carved
t.b e s e very letters witr, my own knife.
The flask is .2..!:£.§., and I' 11 swe a r
it. r• Ee r-e the e ca Le was a beu t to turn in the Dr's favor.
Public
c pi ni on
began to loose the chains te had so tightly bound the Dr. with, and commenced winding t~em about the bodies of tte owners cf tte powder flask,
who were semn arrested and imprisoned. The Dr's life was prolonged six
rl~ys;
the witnesses recalled, and the trial renewed.
The force oi Public
Ooinion being turned in a different ch~nnel heps for tte Dr's aquittal revived, t·is ~ld friends returned with greater interest in his favor, ~nd the
witnesses were examined more clQsely.
The family with who~ the Dr. staid
the night the murder was committed was again questigned as to who staid
11Are
witr them tbat night.
y e u certain no pe r s eri staid in yc ur house on
t.he n i.gb t the murder was c emm.i t t e d but the Dr?
TTLet me see, n Yes IJ,r.
_
a y e ung man staid ttere too, and it wa s La t e in the nit;Lt before he a r-r i ved ,
Tris ni,:r.
a young rna n " was the partner in the flask of whose name t l.e
t•. D. c~rved on the flask were the initials.
Circu~stancial
evidence
;rowing so o La i.n in f'av o r of the Dr. and against r·:. Ll., a nd he being SJ cverwhel~ed with guilt confessed guilty, and gave tbe hi~tcry of tte ~hole
aff~ir.
}ie k:-:'~:·•j_r;,g
that t r.e old man r,ad received ~SOO in the city, •v:J.ylaid h i.m and sbe t him v.iit:r. his own rifle, which carried a sn.a Ll e r ball
t ra n
the one t re old man was carrying, ( t h i s t he examiners in t.b e case found out
en the last trial) and then sh~t off the gun the old man was carrying,
which ffiade the second report heard by the Dr, s~d threw it down by his ded
body, s e sr-c he d for money but found none, (as t he old man ha d given the
money to the Dr. at the f~rks af the road,)
ffieunted his horse and r~de
r a o i d Ly

·r

av1iay.

Dec'.

2Jd •. Sunds y . A little hazy,
but qu i t e a pleasant day.
IC. Lary
~taid at torre till evening and then walked out to Pa's,
but we soon returned and spent the later part as we had the morning--in reading,
etc.
ir
24.
I a m not in the habit ~f telling my dreams, mud less rec•)ding
them, but I had such a singular diverting one last night, I guess I must
give it a place in my Diary.
It is as follcws.
Mollie, her sister Jane,
rr,y sister Eary, Kr. York and myself all ~vent to meeting.
nollie and the
two girls had preceeded .Mr. York and my self, and as we went on (vie went
by Thom~s 3enb~w's
house and oil mill pond, and just up on the hill not
f.1r, stc:i0d a very old meeting house).
Mr. York asked rr,e if I l ad ·1religicn.
I tolrl "I r'oped SG."
Tr:en he asked me if na man could not get t~ heaven
by being 3n honest,
upright rr;an vvitrout a change ef heart. rr I told Lin,
11tr:ere
is no other \-J,1y than by faith in tl-:e Lord Jesus CrTist. n 'lhen he
told me thgt
~e had religion.
~hen we arrived at the old cl1urch 0efore
1

n
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mentiohed the congregation had assembled,
but no preacher had c©me yet.
Soon the class Leader ca~e, and enquired of me why I had not been there
sooner.
I t c Ld him I was t he r e soon enough.
TTJut,
why have you not been
here to meeting bef'o r-e ?" asked t he C. L.
Then TT'fhinks-I-to-mysclf11
I
hBve lived net far from ~ere abeut two years and this is the first time
I've been here! My answer to the C. L. I de not r-emembe r . By and ·ay
Uncle Gunn came and toGk tis seat in the congregation.
Some person rose
uo in tte pulpit and commenced talking. I do not know whether he read
eut a text ~r n~t--he said but few words anyway, sc few that a remark he
made at th~ ~lose was considered ~is sermon.
It was nput i~ Arrrstrong's
shirt ,!ail!11 Tre ccngregation "s no r-t.e d right o ut
I looked d own , (I wa s
sitting sGme distance from the speaker, flat .£.n_ the ground) anc seeing a
lgrge p~rti~n mf the tail of my shirt exp@sed t= view, I felt some what
~mb8rressed, but however, I joined in tte general laugh which was kept
up by being nrnw and then renewed by a witty remark from some one in the
congregatimn concerning the sermon, my shirt tail etc.
By and by Uncle
Gunr said "Le t t s quit. 11 He r e s e up, gave out a hymn , arid banded th e b ook
to me T1~it}·, a rec;_uest to "p i t ch and carry t l.e t une
I ~BS a little
bettered,
but h~wever I started up nAuld Lank ~ine.n
We sung the hymn,
Pa pronounced the "be ne d i.c t Lon" and every man was off for b orr.e , Guess I
mad~ as muct haste as any for my shirt tail was still hanging out.
i

"

v "

Dec. 25. Tuesda~.
Ctristmas, and I ~hink, as rainy a day as ever I saw.
Bratter ~iley landed home early. I suppose he staid last nigtt at nbridge
Isaac Lcng's.n
Ee has been teaching
school in Rockingham Co. and this is
his fir~t visit since Easter. This day l~ montt3 ago, I, a single man
dined at Uric Le James Br-own i ng 1 s in Forsyth Sc., and to day I and rr.y w i f'e
ate Christrras dinner at P81s.
Eow things have changed since last Christmas day whict seems as yesterday!
Time flies swiftly and
11The
more we live rrore brief appear
Life's succeeding
stages.n
n 26.
Clear
,. f~r t l.e first

and very

tirre,

cold.

dined

r~:r. 8. r~·:r·.s. 3eall c an.e c ve r t c see ?·:ollie
witr· us and r-et ur-ne d home a bout night.
i

O I

'I'l.ur sda y , A little cloudy and cold.
I a nu Pei killed our rog~.-Alex and brother ~iley helped us.
Think l have about JOO lbs
o f ~:erk.
" 2?.

4 nf the~.

n 28.
Rai n i.ng s nd sleeting; and so it c o nt i nued till
abcut 12 o'clock,
~ten it turned war~er, as usual after a sleet, and the ice melted to the
zreat joy, ?erha~s, of the vegetable Kingdom. Fixing up our cupbo~rd,
1t}·e o Ld bc e kc a s e J and cutting out 2 pair, a r.d closing one, cf sL~ies for
my~elf com2leted the lab0rs nf the day.
11
29.
S;:iturd.?.y.
Still sleeting.
Ys s t e r-day and to-day w i Ll, c cunt fur
winter--es~ecially
in tte South.
I supn~se a fe~ hundred miles nortt tte
we3ther
is, o n an s ve r-a g e c o Ld e r t r.e .,,intsr t.hr cugh , than s ny of~
cold,,
. . .
d o ors mos t c ;~ t l : e d CJ y , a s 1. t ....,, a s t a d 1. s a gr e ea .J J..~ e ~Lc
e st ,.,_. 1y s .
0 .s t int 1~ 1 n
be cut, 2r,d (1uite sgreeable tc be in ·,·;ariT.ir::: distance of-:> good fire.
It
is~
great ttin~ te have a go0d, warm touse tc st~ald us frcrr tte blasts
1;f ··iinter.
I-0i~ tha1~kful vJe s~·ould
be fGr r.ur ::0uses1 ',"i,:;;rrr: clot~~es ::ind
;l: t~€ co~fcrts cf life.
Vany ther€ are in t~e wcrld who are con.pslled
to ]eo; tLei:c bre-Jd frorr· door to door, and tc. 3E:<?k sbelter f:'cn. tlie st,1r:i:y
b 1 a st 'J e n ea th 3 n 0th er ' s r o 0 f .
Ye a , e v en n tr e .Jo n .J f ~ :s n ta d n n t v-1 h:.: : '." e t 0
lay } is lce.;;d.11
1
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, ay ,

-r
1·a a nc, h a z y ,
q
t,
··1
vo
::::>rOtLer
,\i_ey
can.e nut
us till about neon, an~ ~e read aLd talked, and had 4uite a

D ec.

o unrt

y

time.

Wten srall we oass another foreneon so 0leasantly?
. "Cf t shall zLow.i nz ho ne retire,
Cft sLall ~earied lcve expire. r:
I
ar ,
are a,e;ain t hus situated.
In the evening I and Ecllie went tc her Pa1s fer the first
we moved to ourselves.
f's

ere

'Je

"31.
Lcnd3y--.:-111d Ls s t day of t re y c a r 1855,
as we Ll. a s cf Jecu}.csr.
Cloudy a nd very cold.
Loo k s "f'c.r sill t.r e wor Ld " li:.::e it 'vvGiuld end t l.e
t t t'.
•- f VlLLe,
',
,
...J
J,- ~
+'
f 11 '~VHTIE:,
•
l .• r
wi r G
t
e rticles;--.:-ne "d.i sr pan " .50; one set cf p Ls t.e s .JO; one set tea CU'.)3
B
saucers .40: and a few other little noti9ns.
~oved over ~allies
crLc ke ns-o-s i x-c-f'Lve b e n s , and a "t.e nde r young pu I l.e t
I hauled one load 0f wo0d tg begin the New Year with,
and thus c~mrl~ted
t h e La bor s -~f t.r e day,
mc nt h , and t b e year 1855.
,J

•

e

•
a ng

year

'

. '
c

snowat.cr-m,

I
;.En

o

a

nc

J

oc

c

ugrt

"

n

o

_•)

T~e following
three
;fter the dates stown:

articles,

not

diary

articles,

~ere

found

written

110}-:

i·'.other,
de a r Io t h er-"
..........•.•
CS-06-1855
"The Plc.gues of Egy pt " •.............•.
o~:-02'-1855
"Ut;
• l J.i t y o 1' ti-n e o,., un d ay .:;c!~oc:u.
., 1
~
''
t .e m'.. •• 1.J;<"( lC/- ld5
u 1
0ys
c )~

~vi~ently Streng wrote tbe3c articles
sorre time previcus to the
.di~ry dates, and when these days arrived, he wrote around therr without
.ccrrmen t 1ng
.
en +-~nc1r presence.
1

•
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!'Qr
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1
T" t+ ne
"' t hne r , ''· s210. , 1 Lt
. t ~Le Arm
'
•
,
1 2y upon le r eying
' .
r.c
r , dre a r l·:.'.)
i.e
as sr.e

~illo~ ?nd ~3zed ~ishfully at her mother wbo was standing by bcr bedside
~nd tenderly smootting witt her soft r~nd tl e glossy curls 0f l:er afflicted little daugr t e r-, rF;Jhgt mak e s Pappy so c o Ld , snc unfeeling t.owa r d s bis
little
net bird as l·e used to call nEJ wh e n I'd climb uoon his k ne e soon
~s re ,,,J8uld take a seat in t.b e big rocking_ cr.a i r and sing t0 h i,rr rr.y cLildisr songs?
~nd w~en he enters er leaves tte rc~m why, ot,! why d0es he
slsc tte d~or so hard and make so ~uct ncise?
Does he not know, iDt~er,
t ha t h i s little bird is sick ano t.l.a t she will S"0n take r e r flight f'r-om
eartr ta that ~eaven of whict I hdve J eard you so often talk and sing,
J.7<'ther?H
"Cl: ! my little da ught.e r it pa i.ris my Lnmo s t s c uL ta see t l.e
coldness
with w h i.c h y our pappy has t.r e a t e d us all fer a f e w mcnt hs . re
knew~ that yeu are ill but a cold indifference has taken tte ploce 0nce
0ccu~ied oy love in tis heart and te seerrs not to care f~r the afflicti~n even of his little daughter; but go t0 sleep, my child, a~d 1st not
your n::i;-ipy 1s conduct disturb you just now."
The above c o nve r sa ti on t c ck
~lace in tte touse of ~r. B. whe was once an industriolis and wealth ~aining f~rmer, nne of the kindest of husbands and an affectionate father.
But fal1ing in com?aPy with a drinking cr0wd one evening as le entered a
certain would be pleasant little village were it n0t f©r two er three
grog sho~s and tte noisey peace disturbing gang that usually attend such
pl.a c e s , }-,~: was by t l.ern induced
tc join in anc take a social drink.
Ee
dronk a nd dr-a nk again ar.d wa s soon changed f'r-orn t.he tidy gentl2m2n t e a
raving mad mAn.
In this condition tte shoo keeoer fcrced him out into
the sfreet t~ face the cold blast cf a sto~rry nlg'bt. Ee started on his
way ~emeward but the street being to narro~ f0r bim to travil in his pres E n t cc n d it ion , 'b s f e 11 o v er t l e pd v erne n t c l cs e by t he d c or cf s kin cl
" man '!VhO re.::iring r Ls bitter ca t h s an d deep distressing n.cans , Carre to r Ls
?irl and kindly lifted tim from tte frozen paveffient and laid 1 im before a
warm fire.
Eere ~e lay and sobered, t'en rose and retur~ed to tis home
;; ruined n= n , TJ-e demon of t r e still had t.r Lumple d over l is ma n l y spirit
a nd he ws s now undone. Tte appetite for strong drink was formed ,.,;itLin
3nd n0twithstanding
tte many scle~n vow3 made tc ~is loving wife, ~er
entreaties, and 311 the farce of moral suasion that could be ttrown around
rim by tte best of friends, he never went from the village wt.ere r'e received· his first glass, tte muster ground, court green er from any public
gattering where liquor was bought and drunk, s~ber again.
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1he Plagues of Egypt

Exodus

First,
the water turned t~ blood; "and he lifted up the rod and smote
the waters that were in the river,
in the sight of Pharo3h, and in the
sight of ~is servants,
and all the waters
that were in the river were
turned
Second,

to blood.
the

0f Egypt."

Exodus VII. 20

n

p l.a gue of frogs.

"and tte

frogs

came up and cevered

t.h e Land

VIII.6

Third,
tbe lice.
"a Ll, the
the land of Egypt.n
17

dust

of the

land be c ame lice

11 And there
F~urth, the swarm of flies.
c arr e a grev Lous
'into
the heuse ef Pharoah and inte his servants' houses
the land cf Egy pt
24.
i

t.hr-euglout

;:;ll

swc.rm e f flies
and into all

"

Fifth, "t he r'e shall
be a very grevieus
mur-ra Ln ;"
"And the Lord did that thing @n the murrain,
and all the cattle of Egypt
died; but of the cattle
of t b e Children of Israel died not one."
IX. 6
jixtb,
Tb s plague of boils.
n And they (l'foses & .~aron)
t ook ashes r>f the
furnace,
a nd s t ec d be fc re Pha r-oa h ; and Loses sprinkled it up toward
heaven, and it be came a boil breaking f'or-t.h with bla ins upon rr,a n & upon
beast. 11
11And
Seventh, The hail sterm.
the Lord rained hail uoon the land of
11
Egypt.
25.
"And the tail
smote t.hr-cughcut
a 11 tb e L~nd of Egy pt, a 11
ttat was in the field,
both man and beast;
and the hail smote every herb
of the field, and broke every tree of t h e field. H 25
"On.Ly in the land
11
o f Go sr en, where t.h e Children of Israel
were,
'.'IJ&S there no hail.
25

Eighth,
The locusts.
"And when it was morning,
the east wind brought
tre Lo c uat e ;." X. 15.
"And they did eat every herb 0f t.h e land, and all
t r e fruit
cf the trees which the hail had left. rr 15.
Ninth, The darkness.
ef Egypt three days.fl
Tenth, Tl-e death of the
in t h e land cf Egypt. n

TTAnd there was a thick

darkness

in all

tte

land

22.
first
(:CII.

bcrn.
29) of

"The Lord sn.ot e all
both ma n t beast.

the

first

born
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The occasi~n require us tc speak ~f tte Sunday 3chcol system.
This is, without contr~versy, one of the most efficient
~gents emµleyed by t l.e great Head of tl.e c hur-cr; in accomp.Li st.Lng the prophecy
cf
the saying, "and all tty children sLall be taught of t r e Lo r c . n
Tre Sunday-Scto~l
system! There is sometting tallowEd and ~elightful
in the very title! If I ~ere te treat of ttis system in all its besrings,--~f the tistory of its origin and progress,--the wisdorr a~d be~cv o Le nc e of its :Jrinciples,--Ue
self-denial,
prayer, holiness,
arid
energy required for its successful prosecuti0n,
and all t~e hallo~ing
influences
it exerts upon the candition
and destiny ~r man in beth
worlds, -ris y s rr i ght be pr-ef' i to b Ly e mp Loy e d in tLE discuss inn.
J3ut I
stall confine myself to one pcint--tte utility of ttb S. sc~0ol system.
Scme may consider t~is like an attem~t to illumi~ate a sunbeam,
or
demonstrate a self-evident
proposition
which no nn~ questions.
T~2y
'.Nill say, !! It is a trite subject - nd stands in need cf no f'ur-t l er argument ::ird illustration. 1~
Tle business of education
in ge~eral is a tritP subjEct;
yet wro will
deem it useless furtter to explain
its principals,
display
its ad~ant~ges, and urg~ its claims.
T~e fundarental doctrines
Jf the g~s~el
are t8ckneyed theme, yet wl.0 will say they re~uire nc furth~r enf~rcerrent ~f illustratien?
Na nne will jare it, while so ~any thousands
favoured with its reinis t r ~ t it:: n s c l 0 s e t l: e i r e y e s a g a inst it s 1 i gh t , ::; nd J / l+ cf '~1 u r f 3 L le n
r~ce have never h~8rd its offers of mercy.
Tem,,erence is a no t h e r' subject u po n lrJLich tr cr-e r a s beer. 0. great de a I
said: vet is t h i s any reason wly ·,.Je sr-o u Ld not sav mc re ? 3ccduse t l.e
b8ttie-gr0und
is becnming s~ farriliJr,
a~d ccnsiG~ently a little cent errnt:; ble, sr ould tr· e se ldiers ef t be 11 cc ld wa t e r a r my r1 lay 3 side t r.e ir
a r-n.s , .~nd 1,~,ok nut f c r 3 new tLe Ld of La oor ? By no ;-:-0c;r3, ·:~ ~-l'. _,_~
l3n£ is even cursed in o e n s e q u e nc e of inter;:0erance,
s nd ','llllile JU, COO

little rrounds ~re annually

raised

aoove the

level of our green

eart~,

;vricl bLd e from our' v i.ew the b c-d i e s cf those t.l.a t ha v e fallen v Lc t irrs
t~ this dreadful
enemy t0 the peace, and ~a~~ineas
0f society in gcner sL.
Ne i.t l-e r dare
tLat the
r1e t0 say
fic:}.er:tl:•
1·~r:8':'n
!Jnci appreciated,

utility cf tLe S. '._;cl '.. --1 ::.;'::·t.::;r:- i:· ~:... ~· ..
while the 3abbath i.s tl18 c~;c.sEr: c12y,
~~cng our little fmlks, to take tte stining fist from our clear and
rioling br~oks,
.::ind t1Z:- r~b tte birds ::~r their be-='utiful eg.:;s and nicely
built nests; 3nd while it is tle day set apart, by ttnse that tave the
c-3rlC' "f yeuth, to s:-iend in idle= c3nversc;ti(;>n
:1nd t~· :reat,
drink, ::o:-.d
be rrerry,"
and 11'1.hile hundreds
:;f ;r,illicns
ir: all lards -JrE sighi.r..t: for
a ,~rticioation in its blessinEs.
Tr:::: lirr.ited extenti0n
0f tlie benefit o.f ttis sy:steIT, in cv!i~f'dris;r:
1i1Jitl":
the m0ral wants of the ~orld is 9 s~fficient proof that few have ~~de
any ~ro~per estirrate of their magnitude.
~~e d(,ctrines
of tte gcspel,
tl~e t2rrperance c:::l.!se, ::ir.d utility of 3<.1bbath-sct00ls
~re, indeed,
cld ttie~es,
but age do~s nst render tteE u~':.'eirtl'·y 0f our :ittenticr:.
'.!.h::y are ti·.srr.es of L':- .:;:cE:at
in,p-·.rtance
to
11t1
'·''e~r nut, or t0 becon:e even
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Janu;3ry 1. No snow yet, but there is, this morning, a large circle
arqund the:moon which is said to be a sign of falling weather. I
rose early, and wrote for a sepciman No. of each "The Water cure
Journal," and "Life Illustrated,"--New York. And "The Country Gentleman," and :"The Cultivator, "--Albany, N. Y.
"2. Wednesday. Cold, cloudy and sleeting. Shadrack Beall came over
yesterday evening late while I and Mollie were at Pa's making our
Sossingers, and this morning carried away the hogs, (a sow and 4 pigs,
nice ones too) which I sold to his pa. Made a pair of shoes for myself, with Pa's assistance, he doing the lasting and triming, and I
the peging. Pa also worked some on a pair for nimself.
"J.
Rained all day yesterday, last night, and is still raining this
morning. The above was written early this morning, perhaps before day.
It cleared off about 12 o'clock quite pleasant, but its now turning
cold very fast. I don't know that I ever saw the serface of the earth
·.softer and fuller of water. The creek is past foarding.

"4. Quite cold, and not exactly clear. Worked the road, or walked
over it and talked about what ought to be done, the weather, etc. I
believe it was a given up point, among aii nand~, the road needed a
great deal of work, and that it would snow to-night. We finished the
road about one o'clock p.m. to the great joy of all hands, and scattered
off
our "respective places of abode." In the evening I hauled 2
loads of wood for myself, and 1 for Pa.

to

"5. Sat. Snowed last night sure enough, and to-day also till about 12
o'clock. Dont think I ever saw it snow faster. It is a real N0rth Bast
snow storm. This is the first snow for the winter of '55-6, and the
deepest one we've had "for lo! these ma ny " winters. Did little else
than make fires and set by them, as the snow has rendered out-aoor work
disagreeable.
I guess the snow is, on an average, about a foot deep.
"6 .. Sunday. Clear, and, but for the snow, the most pleasant day we've
had for a time. Read the XXVI ch. of "The Acts"--St. Paql's speech,
before King Agrippa, in defence of h i., ;lf. I also read the XXV ch , ,
and -- lots more.
M. Took a small search for rabbits but found none. The depth of
11 7.
the snow kept them in bed last night, and as they "hide in secret placesn
they are not easily°"f"ound to-day, tracks being scrarce. Clark and his
co. caught 14 this forenoon notwithstanding.
I hunted birds, but was
only lucky enough to scare them up, and see them fly away. Dont think
I was cut out for a hunter, or if so, I was screwed up to tight, for
I ·am entirely "to slow on triger." Just before night it snowed again
very fast for a few minutes, perhaps 10 or 15.
"8. T. Cold and a little cloudy. Snow melted but slowly. Went out
early and tracked a rabbit to his bed, but he was so completely hid
under the sedge and snow that I could only see where he passed in and
out. I let him set and went to the house after my gun, Jo. Beall, and
the little dog--Juno, expecting to fire upon Mr. Rabbit and kill him in
his nest, or if I should miss, and he jumped up to give him a fine
race.
11ThinksI guessed at his whereabouts, blazed away, but saw no rabbit.
1.-to-myself" he may not be here, so to be certain I gave the sedge and
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snow a few flirts with the toe of my shoe, and out jumped the rabbit
and away he ran. I, Jo. and the little dog took after him in full
speed, but he soon left us far in the rear if the snow was deep, and
our legs the longest. We soon lost sight of him and his tracks too,
and went home to warm our toes, and break our fast. After starting
said rabbit twice more, and as often shooting at him, Sanco, Pa's dog,
caught him. I shot one in his bed--the first, and only one I've killed this snow. Had better luck to-day. Who knows but I'll yet be a
Nimrod?

" 9. Wednesday. Coldest day we've had, I think, in t'our- years.
Mollie went to her Pa's in the evening.

I and

"10.
Still very cold. Mollie was very sick last night--had pain in
her sides and back, and sick stomach.
I and Mr. Beall went to D's Cotton Factory to get lining and pading,
but did not get any of either. We took a quanity of tangled yarn to
make into bedcords on the shears: we are to have one third for making.
··Jap:e & Catharine rode home in the buggy, while Mr. B. walked behind to
see that all went safe, and I took it on foot by Hamptonville, and
bought 2~ yards, lacking 1/8, of flannel t'or- Mollie, 50 cts. per ya;
1 pitcher 45; ginger 6; black thread 10.
Came home in the evening tho' Mollie was hardly able.
" 11. Cold and cloudy. Mollie quite unwell yet, tho' she rested better
last night than night before.
Cut some wood in tne ..forenoon, anu "t.c waro the edge ot' the day I hauled two. loads, one for myself, and the
other for Pa. One week to night since the snow fell, and it's melted
but very little.
Received a "Lottery paper" the other day in which I find the following
good advice:
"Treat ladies' favor with respect,
Good will of woman ne'er neglect,
No man ever slighted woman yet,
But found good cause for sharp regret."
"12. Saturday. Snowed last night, and to-day, sure enough. The snow is,
now, nearly knee-deep to a man! This the deepest snow we've had for many
years. In fact, I don't recollect its equal in the snow line, and am in
my 27 year. It quit snowing about the turn of the day, and hailed and
sleeted till night, and then toped off with a sprinkle of snow. The ice
on the snow is about half, or three quarters of an inch thick, and will
bear the weight of a small boy, or a dog, but gives way at every step
of a man, and he sinks almost to his knees in snow, and if he's not careful in lifting his foot, for another step, he'll bark his shin, or spot
it blue and black with the sharp ice. Its very difficult, and somewhat
darigerous for man or beast to travil just now, especially if they leave
the "beaten track." Each and every crime has it's penalty annexed, and
sometimes the latter so far exceeds the former, that we are not aware of
our guilt until the evil consequences fall flat upon our heads.
Such
seems, now, to be the case with the crime of discovery, l the discovery
of, and treading out new paths) the penalty falling on the legs instead
of the head being the only difference.
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Jan. 13. Sunday. Quite a nice day over head, with plenty of snow and
ice under foot. Staid at home, and spent the day in reading, etc.
" 14. M. Clear excep a few scattering clouds. Helped Pa kill three
hogs, got wood, & hung the west door shutters of my cotage. Read, to
night, the "happy Typo"-- Mr. Gettyphat Take, who said; "The happiest
day I ever spent was one time when I hadnot but one shirt and a pair
of pants to put on, had spent all my money and gone hungry for forty
hours."
A happy man is he,
Who thus can fast and be,
Always in good temper
Both su~mer and winter.
"15. T. Clear & cold. Made a 6 light shash, for window in the south
:..end of my cottage, this afternoon, and put in the glass to-night.
Mrs. N. says this "Planet is in a very unlovely condition." So it is,
in many respects. First. It is, just now, in an "unlovely condition"
to thos who do not love snow and ice; and 2d, to those woh hate briar
patches, mudholes, snakes, spiders, frogs and lizards; and thirdly,
to those who have an antipathy to distilleries, butcheries, tobacco
fields, etc. etc. All these we have, and many other "unlovely" things,
and yet we are commanded to love! for "love is the fulfilling the law,n
but we are not to love these things by any means, for they are all the
fruit of sin. But we are to love the· earth for what it contains that
is lov~li. We are to love truth and justice, our neighbors as ours~lves,
and God with all our hearts.
"In the cool grey dawn of morning,
When the swallows dart and sing,"
who can help loving this old grassy Planet? notwithstanding its polution.
" 16. Clear and cold. Snow melted some, tho' it is yet deep.
"The
fouls of the air" must suffer for food, though it takes but little to
supply their wants, and that little they can steal from the farmer, who
has enough, and to spare.
To the fowls of the air,
Which are depending always,
Upon their neighbors to raise,
The wheat, the oats, and the rye,
And when they have all dovour'd,
What nature in the wilds shower'd,
~o the farmer's barn they haste,
And there eat, scatter and waste,
All they can, early and late.
How proud would be the farmer,
If some kind friend, or charmer,
Would teach those birds a lesson,
And learn them how to reason,
To reap, and sow, in season.
I have, to night, been reading Byron and Moore, and see the effects above.
After looking over the above one might presume
"This world is not so bad a world,
As some would like to make it.n
But let me tell you, generous reader, I did not write the above with a
view of altering "this world," or any other nworld," in any shape, form,
or fashion. So let it pass for what it's worth and no more.
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Jan. 17. Th. A clear, nice day. I and Mollie went to her Pa's in the
evening, and in crossing the little branch that runs down from old Mr.
Godfrey's spring five or six spokes, in the right fore-wheel of my buggy,
broke of at the hub. The banks of the branch were high, and hard
frozen, and the spokes being frozen too made them break so easily. I
thought it was the axil-tree I heard break, and did not find out the
spokes were broken, altho' I could see no crack in the axil, till I
and Mr. B. started to H'ville on the following.
I and Mollie will have to stay at home now as our riding machine is
broken down. It will, perhaps, be will enough to for us to "bide at
home," for of all places on this broad snowey earth
"There's no place like home."
What would Sir John Franklin and his ill fated crew have given, when
they were perishing amid the icebergs, to have been at "home?" All this
world, I dare say, had they have had it in their power. If a man has a
home he had better content himself, and stay there--even if its a poor
one its better than none.

"18. F. Still clear and fine. I, Mr. B. and Shadrack made 18 bed
cords, and 2 or 3 pair of plough lines. We made them of No 10 cotton
yarn* that was to badly tangled to weave.

" 19. ·sa. A fine day. The snow fell one and two weeks ago to day, and
I think, at least half of it is here yet, and for ought I know will be
for many a day to come.
"20.
Sunday. Cold and snowy, and the wind is whistleing mournfully
around the corners, and over the snow c-0vered roof of our cottage. This
is the third snow we've had in a short time. We have been well blessed
with snow this winter, so far. Read, in the latter part of B. V. of
"Paradise Lost," Milton's account of the cause, and "rebellion in Heaven,"
The "Omnipotent" decreed that to his Son "should bow all knees in Heaven,
and shall confess him Lord." Satan, thinking this to much homage to
pay to one whom he considered rather his inferior, and being, thro' fear,
unwilling to discus the subject in the "camp" which "extend
"By living streams among the trees of life," fled to "the
quarters of the north, 11
"and with lies
Drew after him the third part of Heaven's host," pretending to make
preparation to receive trh e king. But when Satan reached his "royal seat,"
"he addessed them "about the great reception of their king,
Thither to come, and with caluminious art
Of counterfieted truth thus held their ears:"
See Book V, page 158, for Satan's speech.
1

"21. M. Very cold northwest wind, with now and then fragments of
snow and wind clouds moving over, and shuting out from earth and its
frozen vegetable production the warm rays of the sun. What cruel clouds!
thus do deprive the innocent plants of their means of living. Went over
to Buck Shoal Factory and bought 5 lbs of waste cotton, for 5 cts per
lb. of which I and Mollie paded a comfort, and it is, indeed, comfortable to sleep under these cold nights.
·
I, Pa and Caleb built a sheep shelter, by driving one fork down in the
bend of the fence, letting one end of the rails rest on it, and the
other ~nd o~ the fence, and thickly covering over the top and north
s19-e with pine brush. The first lamb in my "little flock" of sheep, for
thfis seDasonh came last night.
Its black and quite peart
. . . rom owt art's factory.
•
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Jan. 22. T. Still very cold, but not quite so windy.
Cut a little firewood, etc.
"23d W. Clear & cold. Snow melts quite slowly.
Cut and hauled fire-wood: It's about all the ourdoor work
this weather. Received "a few lines" from brother Wiley,"
that he and Uncle Flem caught about 40 rabbits this snow.
have "fir skins" for sale, and bacon too, perhaps.
If so,
with propriety, stick up
Bacon and fir
For sale here.
" 24. Th.

Clear and cold.

one can do
who writes
Uess they
they might,

Made a small book-case.

"25.
Clear and windy.
:"Spent the day in reading, fetching water for Mollie to wash, etc. Read
to night, in the "U. S. Magazine, n "The White-Stone Canoe"--an Indian
Tradition ini.erse, of which the following are extracts.
"Where parted spirits meet again
Beyond the reach of pain and woe."
'~e have no war nor bloodshed here."
"And virtues pleasant paths pursue."
Resolved to hope and labor on
With better prospects in his view."
"26. Sa. Cloudy and commenced snowing about the middle of the day,
and snowed on till next morning. This is the fourth "great snow" we've
had in about a month! The winter of '55-6 will long be remembered as
the "snowy winter."
"27. S. ~uit snowing about, a little after day-break, but is still
cloudy. Read the X & XI chs. of "The Acts of the Apostles." Not many
" months since I conversed with a member of the Quaker Church, who told me
the reason why their church do not believe in baptism is, because it was
used (they say) as a tipe of the "Holy Ghost" which was to, and which
did desend on the "Apostles," Acts II,4, and that it {Baptism) was there
done away, as the scripture was then fulfilled so fas as to baptism.
Now if this had been the case would not the "Apostles" have known it?
And knowing this, would Peter have commanded the "multitude," {when it
cried out, "Men and bretbren what shall we do?") to "repent and be
bapt I sed every one of you" etc? Would he not have left out the word
"baptised" if the gift of the "Holy Ghost" had taken the place of baptism?
It looks reasonable to us, that, had this been the case, Peter, taught
of the "Holy Ghost" as he was, would have been conscious of the fact,
and that he would not any more have commanded sinners to "be baptised,"
but merely "Repent, have faith in Jesus Christ and ye shall receive the
gift of the Holy Ghost." But we see that the apostles continued to
baotise such as believed, '.tA cts XIII, 12.) and that even some were
ba~tised after they had received the"gift of the Holy Ghost," lActs
X, 44 and 48 verses.
We are of opinion that the Apostles, notwithstanding some of them "were
unlearned and ignorant men," knew as much about this matter as the
most learned of our Quaker friends.
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We therefore choose to differ with them on this point, and walk in the
way taught us so plainly both by the precept and example of the Apostles.
Night.
"The day is past and gone
The evening shades appear,"
and I again essay to write a few lines in my Diary.
Mollie and I, in ease,
Have spent the day in reding,
Save what was spent in writing,
And in--eating QE£, peas.
In the days of the "Apostles" there reigned, in Jerusalem, a wicked king
whose name was Herod Agrippa. This wicked king "stretched forth his
hands to vex certain of the church.
"And he killed James the brother of
John with the s~ord. And because it pleased the Jews, for him thus to
persicute the disiples of Jesus, he took Peter also.
And having taken him he lodged him in prison to await his trial. Now
~Peter was chained and the prison guarded by men who were appointed for
that purpose. On the night previous to the day on which Peter was to be
tried, an "angel of the Lord" came to him in the prison, "and smote Peter
on the side, and raised him up, saying arise up quickly." Then Peter
rose up "And his chains fell off from his hands." And Peter having
dressed himself the angel led him out of the prison, and out of the city,
and then left him. Peter at first thought he saw a vision, but "when he
was come to himself, he said, Now I know of a surety, that the Lord hath
sent his angel, and hath delivered me out of the hand of Herod, and from
all the expectation of the people of ·the Jews."
Now Peter goes to the hous of Mary and knocks at the gate, and Rhoda
comes out to see who is there "And when she knew Peter's voice, she open-.
ed not the gate for gladness, but ran in, and told how Peter stood at
the gate." Those in the house were loth to believe Rhoda's report, but
"when they had opened the door and saw him (Peter) they were astonished."
Then Peter told them "how the Lord had brought him out of the prison,"
and after commanding them that they should "show these things unto James,
and t o the brethren, he departed, and went: into another place.
"28. M. Clear and fine. Snow some 8 or 10 generaly, and in places
knee deep.
Read Geology, which being rightly understood, and the Bible correctly
translated, would not disagree.

"29 T.

Much as yesterday, tho' if any differance, a little colder,
I believe, as the snow seemed to melt more slowly.
" JO. W. Cold and windy. I and Mollie went over to Pa's and took
dinner. Mollie helped Eliza quilt, and I shelled corn.
"Jl. And last day of January.
Not so cold, quite as yesterday. Cut
and hauled two small loads of wood in the forenoon, and commenced
making a sleigh in the evening.
February 1. F. Quite pleasant.
Snow melting fast. Finished my sleigh,
and at night I and Mollie went over to Pa's and (among hands) shelled
out 9~ bushels of my corn.
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Feb. 2. Sa. Pleasant, but a little hazy--fixing to snow.
Made a grainary and put up the corn we shelled last night, hauled two
loads of wood in the evening, and at night shelled out and put up the
ballance (10 bushels) of my corn. I have 19 bushels of corn stored
away,--enough, I hope, to bread Mollie and me till next corn harvest,
and some to spare.

"3. S. Snowing sure enough! This is the fith snow from the north
east, besides one or two little flurries from the south west, in but
little over five weeks.
Cleared off about 12 p. m. and I and Mollie to a ride in our new sleigh
,over to her pa's.
" 4. M. Clear and very cold. Went to Town, received a specimen No.
of each, the "W. C. Journal, P Journal" and "Life Illustrated." On
my return from Town I came by Lindly's shop to get my buggy wheel
mended. Dont think I've come as near freezing this winter as I did
to day.

"5. T.

Still cold.

I and M. came home, and had a slick ride too.

I

"6. W.

A little hazy and not quite so cold.
I and Mollie commenced our first pot of homany, and run it thro' the
lye boil, washed it out, and set it to cook till morning.
Sold my goats to W.R. Johnson at $1 a head. 1Nhat will 2 goats come
to at $1 a piece? Ans $2.00

"?. Cloudy and rained quite fast till about 8 or 9 A. M.
sleeted considerably.

It also

"8. F. Still cloudy, and warm compaired with some days we've had
,, this winter. Quite foggy, or misty, most of the day, and actualy rained some. It may be that we have had our last snow for this winter,
and I don't care if we have as the ground is now covered, in places,
five snows deep. The snow is melting slowly, so I guess it will "get
off" some time between this and August.
Hauled five loads of wood for Alex. Hutson in the forenoon, and he
helped my chop 2 or 3 hours in the evening.
Read aloud "Narative XXII11 in P.N. The "Aged Sailor" was no doubt,
converted in answer to the prayers of his parents, who had long since
been dead, and whose spirits, perhaps, had been his guardian angels
for many years.
Who can estimate the value of a pious parent's prayers? Of more worth
are they than all the gold that ever has been, or ever will be extracted from the mines.

"9. Sa.

Cold again. Snow melted but little. Hauled 2 loads of wood,
made a board shelter over my wagon etc.
Gave Mollie her first lesson in Grammar. She learned and recited three
lesson!
They were of course not very long, but I am well pleased with her start.
Think whe'll be a grammarian some day.
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Feb. 10. S. A clear pleasant day over head, but somewhat sloppy under
foot as the snow is melting a little. Shad. B. & Jane came by from
Benbow's quilting, and staid with us till after dinner. This is Jane's
first visit since we moved.
It is not customary for us to go, or send to the office after news on
the Sabbath, but Clark went to day, as we were all news hungry, and
brought out "The Times," and two nos. of "The Country Gentleman" and
one of "The Cultivator." The C. G. & Care Agricultural papers published in Albany N. Y. Rather to far north to be of much interest to a
southeran planter, tho' they are good works.
~ 11. M. Cold, cloudy and snowed a little just after the turn of the
day. There are said to be 600 varieties of snow flakes; the few that
fell to day, I think, were round, and about the size of a pea.
"12. T. Cold and windy. Staid within doors most of the day. Only
ventured out to gather in wood and water, and to feed. This must be a
"foretaste" of March.
" 13. W. Cold but not quite so windy_.
Snowed a small sprinkle last
night, and is cloudy yet to day.
Thrashed oats for seed, or to sow. Oat sowing time will soon be he~e,
and the "face of the earth" is yet covered with snow.
"14. Th. Rather colder, I believe, than yesterday, and a little
cloudy this afternoon.
This is Valentine's day--a day sacred to St. Valentine. Webster says,
"It was a very old notion, alluded to by Shakspear, that on this day
birds begin to couple." From this notion, I guess, orrigionated the
practice of sending valentines.
The following rule for weighing by measure I found in the "Times" Vol.
I, No. 5.
Take a tape measure with feet and inches marked upon it, pass it roud
the animal just behind the shoulaer blades, and note the circumference.
Then measure from the shoulder b.Lade to the rear of the buttock, and
note the length. To obtain the superficial feet multiply the circumference by the length, then to ascertain the weight of the animal, if
it is less than one foot in girth, multiply superficial feet by 8.
If less than 3 and more than 1 by 11.
IT
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Exam~le.--Suppose the girth of a hog to be 4 feet, the length 3 feet,
then 4 x 3 = 12, and 12 x 16 = 192 lbs. the weight of the hog after it
is dressed.
The above rule, I think, is worthy of preservation.
I should have
proved it tho' before writing in my Diary.
"15. F. A little cloudy, and many degrees the warmest day we've had
in a time. Split and hauled five loads of wood this forenoon, and
carried water for Mollie to was this evening.
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The snow is getting off to day with a double rush; and I'm glad that it
is, for I never was so tired of the "feathery stuff." Guess this protracted snow has been a vast deal of service to the wheat in protecting
it from the many severe:frosts we've had of late, and in keeping the
soil warm and moist, and giving it a fair chance to get good root hold.
Feb. 16. Sa. Warm, and windy. Snow melted fast. I & Pa hung up our
bacon. I mended Mollie's shoes, laid in a supply of wood and pine to
last over Sunday, and thus about "the going down of the sun" completed
the labors of the day. After eating my third meal for the day of bread
and fruit, I read about ten pages in the first vol. of the "Reformation,"
a chapter in the Testament, {Acts XXIV) and taking a wash down with
tepid water applied with spunge, I drew on my long shirt, (which is
made of cotton domestic, and extends from my shoulders to my ankles-the very idea to sleep in--) and went to bed.
"17. S. Clear, cold and very windy. Staid within doors, and spent
the day in reading, writing, etc.
What a sad, and awful thing it is to spend our golden moments in idle
chit-chat, when there are so many good books we might read and be eternaly
benefited there~by. There is seldom ~ny anything gained by visiting, so
I must visit less and read more.
"18. M. Cold and windy. The flood gates of the "four Winds of Heaven"
must surely be wide open. Went to H'ville--received a letter from bro~
W., and some news for Clarkie.
"19. T. Calm, and not very cold. Had our first mess of ground hommony
to-day.
I took it to Benbow's mill this morning, and Mollie had it
ready and on the table at dinner!
Corn is perhaps the most valuable grain raised in this country, from the
fact that it yealds more in proportion to the seed, and that there can
be made of it such a variety of good, holesome diet. It's good in
hommony boiled in or ground. It's good in mush, which is perhaps the
best thing that can be eaten for supper.
It's good in the various kinds of bread into which it is made from the
ash, and "Old Virginia hoe-cake" up to the most improved modes of preparing it.
It is also said that a t.a b l.e spoon full of the meal will sustain a
usbr for 24 hours without other food.
Not only is corn good, for man; almost every insect, fowl, or animal
from the ant to the elephant, will eat it in some shape or other. Corn
and iron stand about on the same footing with respect to other grains
and mettles.
"20.

W.

Cloudy and warm.

Worked in the shop on W. Messick's Jr. shash.

" 21. Th. A pleasant day? No. Quite cool, cloudy and rained a small
sprinkle. ·Finished M's sash, and commenced his bookcase.
n 22d F.
Clear and pleasant. Moved 2 stands of m~ bees. Finished
M's book-case, etc. Sold James Windsor my filly{?) timber, and his
son carried away a portion (32 ft.) of it to day. He gives 2 cts. a
foot for 2 inch timber. Mine is of that thickness.
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Feb. 2Jd Sa. A blustry day, but not cold. Made 2 picture frames-the first I ever made--of poplar.
Messick came after tis sash, and took them away.
"24. S. Wind a little cool, but tolerbly pleasant day. I and Mollie
walked over to "Al.sx t s and staid an hour or two; then we went to Pa's
a few minutes. Nothing strange, or wonderful happened that I wot of.
"25. M. Went to H'ville--received 2 nos. of the "Criterian" and one
of each the "Mother's Magazine" and 11Merry's Museum" - all tolerbly
good of their kind.
Got my buggy-wheel from T's shop, and I and Mr. B. put the tire on.
I then came home. Mrs. B. came with me, and staid "till next day."
"26. T. Fine weather. Hauled manure on a small lot of wheat which
I did not manure in the fall.
I must notice which does the best Spring
or fall manuring. Mr. B. came after Mrs. B. and they left for home
just before night.
"27.

W.

Cloudy, and a little rainy.

Staid within doors most of the day.

2$. Th. Went to Rev. T. A. Nicholson's mill with a load of wheat.
Found it hard pulling as the road was very muddy.
Read in the "Criterian 11 a re1iew of W. Irving's life of Washington, in
three volumes.
I musVhave them. Just as I was reading of the surrender at Trenton, the poverty of the army, and the wealthy Quakers advancing the "sinews of war", etc. I drove by the Quaker church, where
a small band of "Fr-Lends , 11 as they call themselves, meet twice a week
to hold their silent meetings.
Their house begins to show the marks
of Time, and unless its re pared it will soon "go the way of all the earth. 11
Just at the end of the church is the burying ground, inclosed by a rail
fence, where nothing marks the resting places of the dead but rough
stones which time has marked and colored.
Some of them have been there
for many years filling the place with solemnity.
I felt solemn as I
gazed on them, and repeated, to myself, the following lines;11Perhaps in this negletted spot is laid
Some heart once pregnant with selistial fire
Some hand the rod of empire might have swa'd
Or waked to extacy the living lyre.11
.
However, I tarried not, but drove on to mill, got my wheat ground, and
struck for home, at which place I landed just before the 11bright Orb of
day" went down behind the Pacific's waves, and darkness took possession.
11

"29. F. And last day of February.
Pleasant with signs for rain.
and hauled wood, painted my buggy-wheel, etc.

Cut

March 1st S. Cloudy, ratl:er cooler than yesterday, and raining. Muster
day. Went, but no muster. Elected 2 officers, who treated to something
most of the voters had a dreadful hankiring after. How can I describe
the scene? Imagin 50 half famished hogs in a lot, throw them an ear
of corn, see the rush and bustle--the stronger over powering the weaker--and all togetter making a hideous noise, and you will have a faint
idea of the scuffle, to day, aroung the tin cup that contained the
liquor. How disgusting!

11
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"Oh! that 2££ people would consider,11 and abandon the use of rum, tobacco,
and coffee.
If the money that is anualy expended in the trafic of rum, tobacco, &
coffee, was added to the School fund what a great blessing it would
bring upon our people, where as it now only adds to the cup of tteir
·misery and wretchedness. How long--0 how long will the people continue
to "lay up for themselves wrath against the day of wrath?11
· March 2. S. Clear and windy, but not very cold.
I and Mollie went to her Pa's in the evening. Mollie had not been over
in four weeks!
"J.M.
Quite cold early, and not very warm any part of the day. Went
to H'ville after the news, but did not get much. There seems to be
some chance, just now, for a war between U.S. & England. If England
could not manage America in 1776 I think she had better not undertake
it in 1856, or in any succeeding year while the Union last, and I hope
that will remain unbroken to the end -of time.
I and _Mollie came home.

"4. T. Quite windy. So was yesterday. Hauled wood at Pa's in the
forenoon, and commenced ploughin--breaking oat ground--in the orchard
in the p.m.
" 5. W. ·clear and windy. One might tell that this is March, by t.he.
wind's blowing every day, even if he had not an Almanac. Commenced
sowing oats, broke up my potatoe patches, etc.

"6. Th.

Still windy.

Sowed oats in the evening.

"?. F. C~lm! and pleasant.
wash, Sowed oats, etc.

Planted a few potatoes, helped Mollie

"8. Sa. A little cloudy this morning, windy and warm. Finished
planting my potatoes, ploughed Ma's garden, hauled two loads of wood
and quit work for this week.

"9. S. Clear and pleasant in the forenoon, but the evening was quite
blustry and cloudy. I & Mollie went to Aylesbury to hear the Rev. James
Minish preach but we were rather late owing to our not knowing the appointed hour, and the sermon was closing up when we got there, it being
about twelve o'clock. We heard enough tho' to enable us to say, at a
rough guess, that so far as the sermon was concerned we did not lose
much. Guess all that was said was well intended, as we believe J.M.
to
be a good man. If he had been educated be might have been of great use
to the church, but as it is he can only exert quite a limited influence.
"Knowledge is power," and the good or evil a man can do is limited to
the extent of his knowledge, but wo! to that man who acquires learning
and uses it in a evil way. He had better never acquired it, for it will
prove a "savor of death unto death.TT
TT 10.th M.

Windy, and quite cold.

Ploughed,

sowed oats, etc.
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Mar. 11 T.
Cloudy, calm, and not quite as cold as yesterday.
Burned
some brush in the orchard, ploughed, etc.
Clark bought a young horse
(Pete) of the Widow M. Wilborn.
"12.

W.

A little

cloudy

and not very cold.

I

& Pa hauled rails (JOO)

to rebuild some of the old fences.
"13. Th. Pa planted his potatoes. Cold, cloudy and commenced snowing
about 2 o'clock. It snowed very fast about "the close of the day" and
soon covered the ground. I & Clark hauled wood in the evening, 3 loads
· for Pa and 2 for myself.
"14.
Quite clear and pleasant. The little snow that was on the ground
this morning soon returned to its original element which soon disappeared. Went to mill, built a factory! (an ash hopper) or rock, sticks,
boards, and straw. This is a factory, or hopper in which to make lye,
by filling it full of ashes from the hearth, and pouring up water and
letting it drain thro' them.
I also straitened up some shackeled rence, ploughed a little, etc, etc.
I am reading t he "Reformation" at the rate of ten pages per night.
Read to night of Luther's students burning the theses of Tetzel, an
affair which Luther hated very much at the time.
Luther had a great many enemies, but he did not fear them.
He was made of quite the stuff to cut his way thro' the world, and leave
"land rnarksn by which others could follow.
"Who will be free themselves must strike the blow," no doubt, thought
Luther on many an occasion, and he kept striking "blows" until he
blowed things up. Do you ask what he exploded? Read the "Reformation."
" 15. Sa. Clear, (save a few scattering clouds which occasionaly passed between us and the sun catching for a moment bis rays of light, and
hiding from our view his bright face,) and quite warm. Mollie and I
went to her Pa's to a "choping~TT wood cutting, or clearing, as you like.
The hands were but few, and tho' they worked well they made but a small
rent in the forest.
"16. S. Tolerbly pleasant, a little cloudy, windy in the p.m. I &
M. came home about the middle of the day, and I spent the evening in
r-e'ad i.ng the "RefOn.na tion, Testament" and Mr. Wesley's sermon on the
restoration of all things.
"17. M. Cool and cloudy. Received a letter from brother W., also
a No. of the "Independent" from N. Y.--a very large, and tolerbly good
paper, I think.
TT 18. T. A cold east rain--the Easter storm perhaps.
shoes, etc. Been married 8 months to day.

Half-soled my

TT 19. W. Cleared off quite pleasant.
hawk, a real chicken catcher.

Shot a blue

"20.

A fine day.

Ploughed,

etc.

Ploughed some, fixed our spring path, etc.
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Mar. 21.
"Good Friday." Finished sowing oats. Cloudy, a little cool,
and commenced raining about 10 o'clock.
It always rains either before,
at, or after Easter, to the great annoyance of the "little folks," who
like then to be playing and receiving visits, dying eggs etc.
"22.

Sa.

A r~iny day.

"2J.
Easter Sunday.
Clear, most of the day, and cool.
I & Mollie walked out to Pa's in the evening; this was all of our
Easter visiting.
I never did, nor do I ever expect to see the necessity
of ones being always "on the pad." Home is home if never so poor, and
if "There's no place like home" why not stay at it? Necessary visits
excepted.
"24.

M.

Hard wind.

"25. T. Clear, and still windy.
in bis latter days.

March is making us feel his presence

"26. W. Quite a pleasant day. I & Mollie went to her grand pa's in
the evening to warp a piece of cloth. This is the first cloth Mollie
has attempted to make since,we were married, and I hope it will be
the last, save one, she' 11 ever be compe Ll.e d to make. Mollie is not
able to make cloth, and trust I shall, by the blessings of heaven, soon
be able to buy our clothes. The future will tell whether I am or not.
"27. Th. Another snow! Cold and windy. The dark clouds chasing each
other in almost every direction gave us two very hasty showers of snow.
Dont know that I ever saw it snow faster for the time. The ground was
soon whitened, but the snow did not lay long.
" 28. F. A cold day for Mar-ch , Hard wind. Vegetation, tho' slow in
drawing on its green coat, is now receiving a sevear check. ~arch seems
determined that she shall wear her gay winter dress while he reigns.
He's so conservative!
He wont give up the fassions of winter.
"29. Sa. Clear most of the day, and quite pleasant. How changeable
the weather is! and yet, some people seem to be almost as changeable.
One day is fair and pleasant, the sun shines warm, and all nature seems
to smile and cheer up.
The next, cold winds sweep by, dark clouds rise up and tell us that
"winter is not yet gone,~ bµt, by and by there appears to each a
"silve:f lining," they pass oy, the warmth of the sun again reaches the
earth, and all rejoice.
"30. S. Somewhat cloudy, snowed just a little.
Read, besides several
chapt~rs in the Testament, Mr. Wesley's sermon on "The Danger of Riches."
Text.-"They that will be rich" etc 1 Tim. VI, 9. The sermon is good,
and I hope that I shall be the better for having read it. It is, doubtless, very dangerous to be rich, or even to desire riches. We should
not "lay up" for ourselves "treasures upon earth,11 but "having food and
raiment" we should "be therewith content.11
This it is difficult to do, since we are never satisfied with gain; but
we should "watch and pray" and keep ourselves under subjection.
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Mar. 31. M. Snowed till near the middle of the day, but the ground
being wet from last night1s rain the snow melted nearly as fast as it
f'ell. Cut firewood in the evening--some for myself, and some for Pa-and Caleb hauled.
Aoril l. T. April comes in like a lion, for there is, this morning,
a devouring frost. Clear and cool. I & Mollie planted our beet seeds,
beans, cucumber seeds. For the beans and cucumber seeds, I ploughed
the ground twice, then run two furrows about 2 feet apart, and raked
them out with a hoe. Then filled them about half full of ashes, and
. raked dirt on the ashes till the trenches were full. Then I opened a
·small trench with the corner of the hoe, draped in the seeds, ahd covered them about 2 inches deep with the hoe. Time will show whether
this is a good plan or not.

"2. W.

A cool rainy day.

Beded out my sweetpotatoes,

ploughed some,

etc.

"4. F. tolerbly pleasant. ~ent to "work the road," but the hands not
coming in the o~erseer (Wiley Messick Jr.) postponed till another day.
"5. Sa. Cool and a little cloudy.
logs, etc.

s.

n

6.

If

?. M.

Quite a nice day.

Worked the road, helped Alex. roll

Mr. & Mrs. Beall came over to see us.

Nice weather.

8. T. The finest day, I believe, we have had this year.
onions, cut wood, ploughed some, etc.
ft

" 9. W. Nice as yesterday.
well for a beginner.

Ploughed Clark's horses,

Planted our

(Peter).

He does

" 10. Th. Smokey , cloudy & warm. Ploughed half the day. Killed three
snakes--Guine M6ck±son, a highland Mockison and a black racer--the first
I've seen this season, and if I meet no more I shant be sorry. They had
better not, however "cross my path." If they do --"wake snakes"! .aut
perhaps I had better remember "What ere be the danger by night or by day n
Frogs, spiders or snakes "get out of the way."
"11. F. Quite warm & dry. It was a little cloudy yesterday evening,
and rained a little. Commenced listing for corn.
"12.
"13

Sa.
S.

Listed, hauled wood, etc.
Quite a fine, warm day.

" 14. M.

Commenced p Larrt d ngc.co.r'n .

"15.

Dry and warm.

T.

Clear and windy.

"16. W. Rained some about the middle of the day.
a spell of dry weather.

We have had quite
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Aoril 17. Th. Rained a considerable shower last night, and thundered
very hard. Cloudy, and rained a light sprinkle this forenoon. Planted corn. I lay-off, Eliza (sis.) drops and Caleb covers, so we go
right ahead.
"18. F. Windy. I & Caleb listed. Mollie and I have been married
nine months to day, and no increase in the family yet!! If Mollie
sees this spect she'll pull my ears, but howsomever-Nine months have passed and gone,
And we are yet alone,
But how long we thus shall be,
In the future we'll see.
"19. Sa. I & Caleb finished listing.
I & Mollie went to her Pa's in
the evening, as we had not been there in 5 weeks. Soon after we got
there it commenced raining, and rained quite fast for some time--perhaps an hour.
"20. S. Quite clear "at early day," After abit the wind blew up from
the north, dark clouds came over, and it was quite cool & blustry. I
& Mollie came home about the "close of day."
"21. M. Windy, cloudy and cold. Winter has not entirely let go yet.
Planted corn. This is Mollie's birthday, but I did not think of it
till it was too late to have any thing like a kick-up on the occasion.
Guess we'll have a feast of honey and mush, at supper; Mollie will be
19 years old, and we'll all go to bed without a dance.
"22. T. Quite pleasant.
Planted corn, cut briers, elders, sprouts
etc on the branch banks. Planted my ground peas.
A little hazy about sun set, and looks favorable for rain. Hope it
will come soon.
"23. W. Warm, and quite rainy.
and oats, which look well.
"24 & 25

Th. & F.

Great season, I guess, for the wheat

Nothing of importance.

"'26. Sa. I & Mollie went to Eagle Mills and bought a bolt (30 yds)
of dom~stic cloth at 9 cts per yd.; one large dish 35; ~lb. putty,
2~ yds. calico, etc, etc, to the amount of $3.40 which was all the
change I had.
"27. S. Quite a nice day. I & Mollie went to Pa's and staid till
after dinner, and in the evening we went over to see old Mr. Beall.
"28. M. Finished planting corn to day, just 2 weeks form the day
we commenced.
Cloudy & rained a little. Planted my sweet potatoes.
"29 & 30. T. & W. Warm with signes for rain. This has been, so far,
quite a dry s~ring. Wheat (the growing crop) looks well for all, and
the corn is coming up nicely.
If crops should come in good this year,
and I hope they will, there will be a vast quanity of grain in the
country. Wheat is now ready at $1 per bu. and corn at $1/2.
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May 1. Th. Cloudy with a cool north east wind.
In the evening we had a very hasty shower--a real washing rain.
Clark
went to Nicholson's mill with wheat. He got back with the flour just
before the rain.
n 2. F.
Cloudy & cool yet this A~ M. Cleared off a bout 9 or 10 o'clock,
and the sun shown out quite warm. Went to Aylesbury to meeting. Uncle
Gunn was there and preached from a text he had used there before.
In the evening I took the Class Book to B. H. Johnson Esq's where Uncle
Gunn went for dinner, to get it revised, and succeeded.
I also bought
a new Class Book, of Uncle Gunn, for 15 cents, containing a portion of
.,_ the Discipline.

"J. Sa. Windy, but warm. I & Pa hauled rails in the forenoon. Uncle
Gunn was to have preached at Pa's to night but did not come. It seems
.that he has disappointed the congregation he promised himself to meet
in order to fill an appointment that some one else made for him!
"4. S. Quite a pleasant morning. I & Mollie went to her pa's, and
she staid ther while I went on to Mt. lf~riah to meeting.
I heard the
Rev. B. Clegg p~each a nice, excellent sermon from the text "Now we
believe not because of thy saying; for we have heard him ourselves,
and know that this is indeed the Christ, the Saviour or-the world."
John IV, 42. It clouded up and commenced raining about noon, and rained on till night.
"5. M. Still rainy & cool. I & M came home. Helped build a cross
fence, in the evening, between the pasture and Alexanders corn field.
"6.- T. A very rainy day, and tolerbly cool. Guess this is the "sheep
killer" which usualy comes in May. This day I've spent, as I would
like to spend a great many, in reading and writing.

"?. W.

Cloudy & cool.

Worked for Pa, hughing timber to build a stable.

"8. Th. Took a sawlog to D. Johnson's saw-mill, in Iredel Co., and
brought back a load of studing etc for the stable.

"9. F.

Hauled rails for Pa in the forenoon, and helped Mollie wash
in the evening.

"10. Sa.

Quite.cool,
for May, and windy. Wheat is growing finely,
but the corn looks white, and grows but slowly, if at all.
"11.

S.

Clear, and a few degrees warmer than yesterday.

" 12. M. A nice,·~:warm day. 0ommenced ploughing the corn,
ground, rather, for the benefit of the corn.
"13. T. Looks favorable for rain.
of our whole crop to-day.

or the

I & Caleb replanted corn--most

"14. W.
Pa sheared our sheep. It is well for us that the sheep are
so timed, and easy
overcome, for all we some times blame them for
being so fearful of dogs, and for not defending themselves with more
courage when attacted by them. If a sheep had the pluck of a goat it
would be difficult to unfleece.

to
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May 15. Th. Warm, rained .a little this morning.
Put up J shoats (small
ones) and of them I expect to make our next year's port, bacon, etc.
11

16. F.

Ploughed.

Rained in the evening.

11 17. Sa.
Cloudy, and rained some. Went to mill in the morning, and to
the creek in the evening.
I had better luck at the mill than at the
creek, for I only caught J fishes, and one of them was so small that I
threw it back into the water. Fishing is a poor paying business in this
country.

"18. S. Been cloudy all day, and cool too. Since dinner it commenced
thundering, the clouds hasten up from the north east, and now, while I
write,
"The rain comes down with all its might,"
and from all that I can see, tho' I don ' t profess to be a "Weather
Prophet"--Stop.
Let me poetize my thoughts just here.
And from all that I can see,
Though I don't profess to be,
"A Weather Prophet,"
Guess we'll hav~ plenty of rain,
To aid in making the grain,
For store and basket.
Now the wheat looks green and fresh,
The corn a little whiteish,
Owing to the cold.
Should the rain to often come,
Wheat will be "as good as none"-Can't be bought with gold.
Then "perchance 11 some one will learn
That many labour hard to earn
Their bread and butter,
And be taught with pride to look
After the farm, as to work
Than starve is better.
" 19. M. Cloudy in the forepart of the day, and rained some little.
I 'helped Mollie wash our clothes, and then wash the wool. Wool washing
is not a very pleasant business.
11

20. T.

Ploughed.

Pa planted his cotton and Oregon Peas.

11

21. W.

Clear and cool

11 22.
Th. Still cool.
corn, etc.

11

2Jd. F ..

Ploughed, hoed corn, etc.
Fine weather for wheat.

Clear, and warm.

Ploughed, replanted

Ploughed and hoed our swamp corn.
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May 24. Sa. Clear and quite warm. Went to Senter to the Quarterly
meeting--the third one for this year. Heard Rev. W. Barringer preach
quite a good sermon from the text.I also sat in Q. Conference for the first time. There was but little
business done. Isaac Jester applied for, but did not obtain, licens to
preach. And why? Because the Conference thought it best that he should
wait awhile, and acquaint himself with the Discipline, as he said that
he had read it but very little, 'before undertaking to preach. Jester
seems to despise "the day of small things." I was present when he apolied for licens to teach Common School. He then could not tell how
many letters there are in the English Alphabet. Now if Webster's Spelling Book, and the Methodist Discipline were each a hugh volume, I dare
say Jester would know more about them than he does.
"25. S. Went again to Senter, and heard Rev. W. B. preach another fine
sermon;from the:1,-2-&-Jverses:af· the 40· Ps~lm. -~A.little shower of
rain, near the close of the sermon, scared the people (the ladies in
particular) unto the house, their carages. When the few drops of rain
had fallen, the people returned to their seats, and Mr. B. finished his
sermon.
The weather fine,--rather dry for corn & oats.

"26.

M.

Hoed corn.

"27.

T.

Hoed porn again to-day.

"28. -W. Helped wash and scour.
peas, etc.
"29. Th. Dry and pleasant.
Exam. at Jonesville.

Commenced cross plowing,

Plowed.

planting

Pa and Caroline went to the

"JO. F. Went to meeting. Uncle Gunn preached quite a plain sermon from
the parable of the field, Mathew XIII, 24 to JO. After preaching J. F.
Reinhardt was had up in the church for swearing, and was expelled. His
mother, and wife of our late C. L., bro, F. R., was also ried in refference to an evil report against~her, but was acquited.
11 Jl.
Sa., and last day of May. Clear and quite cool. Went to the
Cherry Orchard; gathered as many as we wanted to eat, and some to bring
home. Eliza & Caleb went with me. The cherries were not fairly ripe,
but they were May cherries anyway.

.June 1. S.

Quite a nice warm day.

Staid at home, and read & wrote.

" 2. M. Quite warm. I & C plowed. Late in the evening we had quite
a nice little shower, not enough to wet the ground much, but enough
to lay the dust, and do a vast deal of good.
"J. T. Warm.
Plowed. Had our first mess of peas & potatoes for dinner. Rained a fine shower, and I and Caleb got pretty well soaked. We
thought t h e cloud had passed by, and it had, but it gathered, wheeled,
and came rushing back and gdve us a real shower bath. It, however, was
soon over and we plowed on.

"4. W.

Had another light shower.
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June 5. Th. Nice and warm. Great time to clean the corn
Our dinner of bread, fruit and potatoes is just over. It was good
enough for a king and his lords to sit down to.
"6.

F.

Hoed corn.

Rained in the evening quite a nice shower.

"7. Sa. I & Caleb hauled 2 loads of wood--one for me, and one for Pa,
set out a few cabbage plants, etc.
S. A nice, warm day. Meeting at Aylesbury.
I was there. Pa
preached. His text was the 5 ~ 6 verses of the V chapter of Luke. The
sermon was quite a plain one, and that is.~he right Kind of sermons for
the common people. After prea~~ipg we had a short class-meeting, and
- all left for home.
"8.

" 9. M. Hoed corn part of the day. Another great washing rain fell
about 12 o'clock. Such a rain we've not had for days.
" 10. T.

Rainy •

" 11. W.

Still it rains.

Made some picture frames.

"12. Th. Very warm. Rained a little at night.
up some 8 pannels of fence that was washed down.
"13.
F. Not so warm as yesterday.
hauled up some hay, etc.

Hauled rails and put

Wed out Pa's sweet potatoes,

"14. S. Muster day--and we had the nicest muster, and the shortest
one we've had since I've belonged to the company.
After~the parade Miles Cowles, Esq. made a political speech.
I suppose
this was his first born, and I think it came a little before its time.
We need not be surprTSed tho' for the doctors tell us that such things
happen frequently.
"15. S. A nice day. Went to Flatrock to meeting, and heard the Rev.
Z. Adams preach a tolerbly good sermon from t he text- "By faith" etc.
Heb. XI, 24, 25, 26.
"16. M. Nice weather.
Plowed--commenced laying by the corn crop to
day. Went to Couche's store in the evening and bought a gallon and a
half pot for .75 cts~
"17. T. Rained lots to day, but we commenced cutting wheat between
showers.
Some of--ot:ir wheat is, I think, as good as I ever saw, -and
some of it has the rust. Corn looks nice.
" 18. W. Went to Town, but did not get anything for myself. Rained a
few light showers to day too. Bougtt 1 gall. mollasses of Mr. Beall
for
I & Clark & Caleb cut, bound and shocked about 14 doz. of wheat. ~e
were at it but few minutes.
I made 2 picture frames for Clark, and
thus ended the business of the day.
11

19. Th.

Hoed corn~

the day, and plowed~

the day.

Awful hot, sure.
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June 20. F.
wheat, etc.

Clear and hot.

Plowed, helped Mollie wash,

cut & bound

"21. Sa. Very hot. Plowed till noon. Robed one stand of my bees
this morning, but it was not very rich. They now have room to work,
and I want them to fill up with sowerwood honey. Went over to Mr.
Beall's in the evening, and staid all night. I engaged to teach the
District School in No. 30 for$ 16 per month. School to commence on
Monday the 14 day of July.
" 22. S. Another warm day. I & bro. J. D. Johnson hell our first
class meeting to-day. There were but five members present.
In the
evening it rained, and the wind blew, and bent the corn considerably.

~" 2J, 24, 25, 26, 27, M. T. W. Th. F.

Very warm. Cut and bound wheat,
I believe, more or less every day. Nothing of very great importance
has ~taken place this week, on Pa's farm, that I now remember.
'' 2EL Sa.

Still hot. Went to the store (N's) and bought
one little wooden bucket - - .JO
one lb brown sugar - - - - - .12!
"
gro. shirt buttons - - - .10
Tw9 boxes matches
- - - .05
.511
Hoed corn ( 3 rows;)--and hauled in 80 doz. of wheat, hilled up some of
my sweet-potatoes, etc.
"29. S. Warm. warm, warm. So little air in motion that the leaves
can scarcely be seen to move. Joseph L. Thomasson born.
"30. M. Last day of June. Warm as yesterday but for the soft, cool
breeze that occasionly fans our sweating brows. Finished cuting wheat.
We have this year, 245 doz. of wheat, good, I guess, for 60 bushels.
July 1. T.
"2.

W.

"3. Th.

Clear and hot.

Hoed corn, plowed, etc.
Plowed, notwithstanding the hot weather.

"4. Great day throughout the U. S. in general--the people celebrating
the Declaration of Independence--and a joyful time on our farm in particular, as to day we finish plowing our crop. May the people of the U.S.
long remain free and independant--if, indeed, they are free--, and may
our drop flourish and·bring forth abundant harvest. Amen.
"5. Sa.
ing.

Finished hauling in wheat.
I saw it and felt it too.

Rained a nice shower in the even-

"6. S. A little cool early, but quite warm later in the day. Staid
at home all day. I always loved home, and was never satisfied any where
else long at a time, and now that the home chain has another and a
strong Lt nk= attached to it, and as it binds closer in proportion as
it increases in length guess I shall have to stay about.
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July 7. M. One of the hotest days we've had this season.
shower in the evening.

Had a nice

" 8. T. A rainy day. I was taken very sick last night, and don't
feel well yet to-day. Pa took Caroline to H. Barker's where she is to
board and go to school in Jonesville. Mr. B. lives about one mile east,
I think it is, of J'ville. Lit with a vol. of "Capt. R. B. Marcy's
Exploration of the Red Rivet." I find the work interesting as fur as I
have read. He describes some fine farming lands. Think I would like
pretty well to live either on Sweet-water, Otter, or Cache Creek, where
Capt. M. says the water is good, the land rich, and portions of it well
timbered, with any amount of grass for stock. Dont know if I shant
visit this "good country" some day.

"9. W.

A little cloudy part of the day, and warm.

Dant feel very

stout.
"10. Th. Pleasant.
I & Clark cut and bound oats part of the day.
I scraped down the hill in which my sweet potatoe slips are planted, etc.
"11. F. A cool east wind, and cloudy part of the day.
wood, etc.

Cut some fire-

"12. Sa. Clear, and would be very warm were it not for the cool
breeze that is stirring. Hauled one load of wood, hoed corn, etc.
"13. S. Clear and quite warm. I & Mollie are sitting in the south
end of our cabin; the window is up to admit the pleasant south wind
which comes in gently through the green leaves of the peach-tree that
stands just in front of the window. Our boy is sleeping on a pillow
in a chair just at my left hand, and the dogie is also quite just now.
I've been reading this morning, in the Testament, and I can't see, for
the life of me, how the Baptists can conceive that Baptism is essential
to Salvation. Where is their scripturial proof? Perhaps this is it,
"He that believeth and is baptized, shall be saved." Well, if this be
it which baptism is here meant, John's or Christ's? John had a baptism
for he baptized with water.
Christ also had a baptism distinct from John's for He baptised not with
water, but with the "Holy Ghost and with fire." Now it seems plain to
me that Christ's baptism is the one here alluded to, for the latter
clause of the verse I have quoted above says, "but he that believeth not
shall be damned." Mark XVI, 16. Now a man may be baptised with water
and yet never believe, but unless he believes he will never be baptised
with the "Holy Ghost," hence Christ, instead of saying, "He that believeth not and is not baptised shall be damned," only says, "He that believeth not shall be damned."
Then if Christ here means his own baptism, water baptism is not essential to salvation.
"But one thing is needful," Luke X, 42. "Love the Lord thy God with
all thy heart, soul, mind and strength, and thy neighbor as thyself."
"Th is do, and thou shalt be saved."
14. M. Clear and hot.
scholars the first day!
11

Commenced school

in Dis. No. thirty.

Had 11
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July 15. T.
day.

Still hot,

"16. W.
Dry weather,
scholars to-day.

1856

and not much air stirring.
and warm.

Corn begins

Had 12 Scholars

to need rain.

to-

Had 15

"17. ·Th.
Rained a little.
The little bull I bought of W. Messick, Jr.
last winter died to-day, and I & Caleb took off his hide after I came

from school.

I suppose he had the "Distemper."

"18. F. Cloudy most of the day, and rained some. Had 16 scholars,
"both yesterday & to-day.
We have progressed finely this week. I have no ab c scholars! and
I believe this is the only school I ever commenced without at least a
few of the ABC class.
"19.

Sa.

Hutson finished cutting our oats; Clark & Caleb bound them.

"20. S. Mollie and I took our boy and went to Pa's for the first time
since he (the boy) was born.
"21, 22, 23, 24, 25. M. T. W. Th. F. Things moved on as usual. Very
dry, but not quite so hot as last week. School geting on finely. From
15 to 17 students out each day. Teaching school has its disagreeables,
but I dent know that it has any more than most other occupations, and
perhaps not as many as some, so I dont know if I shant take it for a
life business yet. One can make out to live at it, and if he does his
duty he is laying up "treasure" in a better world.

" 26~ S. Clear and hot. Made some medicine for myself. sa.ttle:d ·wiith
Martha and Alexander, and came out in their debt $2.05. I & Mollie
" went to her pa's in the evening.
" 27. S. Warm weather and no", rain yet. The corn begins to look badly.
Went to class meeting. But few of the members out. I &M. came home in
the cool of the evening.
"28.

M.

Hot & dry.

Had 19 scholars.

"29. T. The wind blew §ome to day else it would have been swealtry.
Had 21 brats today. The old rooster crowed last evening after sun-down,
and this morning the smoke settled to the ground; these are said to be
signs of rain, but we've had none yet. "All signs fail in a dry time."
A few more such dry, hot days, should they come, will, I fear, do the
work (sad work) for our corn, potatoes, etc. I do hope, and think it
will rain soon.
11

30. W.

Very dry, and quite hot.

"31. Th. and last day of July. No rain yet. Corn begins to look badly,
especialy about the heat of the day. The grass in the yard is dead, and
if the dry weather holds on a few days the pastures will be grassless,
the corn and potatoe crops short.
August 1. F. Hot. Quite a rain went just north of us to-day, and it
even droped a little here.
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Aug. 2. S.
Aylesbury.

Clear, hot and still.

A "Two-days meetingn commences at

"3d. S. Cloudy in the evening, but no rain. The congregation, to-day,
was tolerbly large. Rev. T. A. Nicholson preached at 11 o'clock, and
Rev. W. L. Van Eaton at 3. After Van. finished his sermon 8 seekers of
religion came forward to be prayed for, and two of them* professed.
Some 2 or 3 others also obtained pardon at the night meeting. l came
home about night, and went to my school on Monday though the meeting
continued part of the day.
=a Ls t er-s , Eliza & Catharine

"4,

5, 6; M, T. W.
Hot & dry. The Flux is raging considerably.
Several children have died in this, and Iredell Co. lately.

"7. Th.

Election day.

Dismissed school, but did not get to go to the

Election.
"8.

F.

Taught school.

"9. S. Took our bee's-wax (5 lbs-9 oz) to Madison's store and sold it
at .20 per lb. 5-9 x 20 = $1.11*. I gave $4 for 2 bee stands 3 years
ago. The first' year I got, say one dollars worth of honey and wax; the
second about $2, and this year $3, making in the 3 years $6 which is $2
over paying for themselves, and I now have as many as I bought.
S. Went to class meeting. More out than usual, as the Rev. James
11 10.
Minish was to have preached, but he did not come. I~ bro. J. D. held
class meeting.
"lL.

M.

Very dry and warm.

"12.
Thrashed our wheat, but I did not help. Rained! a nice little
shower abot 12 o'clock. We have had a long drought. The corn is well
nigh dried up, but this little shower makes it look a little fresh.
"13. W. Had a fine rain last night, and some more to-day. Hope it
will continue coming till the "dry land" is well soaked once more.
Think it will help the corn yet, or the potatoes at least.
"14.

Th.

Brother Wile~ came up from Oak Ridge.

" 15. · F. A little cloudy, and pleasant.
for the first time in his life.
"16.

Sa.

Wiley staid with us last night

Helped to clean wheat, stack straw, etc.

" 17. S. A little cool and hazy. Read Book VI of "Par-a d.i se Lost."
Strange that there should be an uproar in "Heaven, the seat of bliss,"
and "that Angel should with Angel war''! These Angels were formed equal
in their creation, and had often met nin festivals of joy and love.11
But one of them became wicked, and drew after him "A third part of
Heaven's host." and instead of feasting, and 11Hymning the Eternal Father,"
"Now storming fury rose,
And clamor such as heard in
Heaven till now was never."
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The wicked angel was cast out of Heaven, but he is still fighting against
God, and he sometimes makes a great deal of noise on Earth, and seems
almost ready to and would if he could, devour the "little flock" that
dar~s to show him fight.
Aug. 18. M. Cloudy, and rained a good deal in the evening.
rather small.

School

"19. T. Still cloudy part of the day and rained a fine shower. As
it rained yesterday, last night and to-day the ground is now tolerbly
well soaked once more. Fear the rain is too late to do the corn much
good, but think it will help the potatoes.
~" 20. W. 21. Th. 22. F. Cool. School about as usual. Received $2,
the amount of a note I had on W. Snipes.
I handed 3 notes on the boys
Andrew, James & Write Snipes to brother Wiley more than a year ago. He
has collected 2 of them, and there is one of $4.00 yet due. Paid W.
Louis, yesterday one bushel of wheat for a days cradling. Good wages
too, for a bushel of wheat is now worth $1.
.
"23.
A little hazy. Saturday. Cut and hauled a load of wood, picked
up and hauled a load of apples to make vinegar. Not well.
"24. S. Rained some.
got the Flux·.

Class day but I am not well enough to attend--

"25. M. Not well, but taught school till night and then dismissed
till Wednesday morning.
TT 26. T 27. W.
Lay by these two days. Not well enough to go to preaching on Tuesday, or to teach school on Wednesday. Never had the Flux
before and it uses me roughly.
TT

28. Th.

TT

29. F.

TT

30. Sa.

Went out to school, tho' I was hardly able to walk.
Taught school tho' I feel worse to-day than I did yesterday.
Not much, if any better.

"31. S. And last day of Aug. Still unwell. Have taken lots of things,
and don't know tha I have been benefited much by any. It seems that the
di.sease has got hold on -me , and that it is determined to have it's way.
This is a stormy day. A real "North Easter" is raging furriously this
evening.
C. Meeting at T. Hill, Pa, Ma, E, C, & Wiley are gone. I &
Mollie stay with Aunt.
Sept 1. M. A stormy day. The "Northeaster, n spoken of yesterday, still
continues. Guess seamen and campers faired but midlin last night. Our
corn is blowed down, or into such a slant that gathering fodder will be
rather a low business this fall. Small boys can gather now without the
trouble of bending the stalk. The wind and rain abated about 12 o'clock,
and the sun shown out for a few minutes, but another set of clouds rolled up and put a stop to his shining on our part of the "moral vineyard,n
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and thus the day closed, cool & cloudy. Not able to teach school, so
I sent Caleb over to dismiss till Wed. morning.
Sept. 2. T. Clear and pleasant. Felt some better, but not well yet.
Cut a small load of wood in the morning, and in the evening I went to
Madison's store and bought 1 quire of paper (this is a sheet of it)
for 20 cents. I sold A. Hutson a mutton yesterday for $1.50, and should
have set it down1under yesterday's date, but I did not think of it till
after I had commenced writing for to-day.

"J. Cooler than yesterday, and cloudy.
scholars.

Taught school to-day.

Had 8

"4. Th. A little cloudy; but pleasant. Only 8 scholars again to-day.
Caroline came home from school to stay. She had only been there 2
months, so she says, and was not satisfied; so she left.
"5. F. Cloudy, and drizzled a little once. Only had 5 little brats
to-day. Dismissed for 2 weeks. If my school don't increase after
fodder time is over, I shall think the people in this District are
not very anxious to send their children to school at all.
"6. Sa. A pleasant day. Sold my wagon to Mr. Thirstin Redin for
$57.50 He is to be after it next Tuesday. I sold the same wagon last.
fall to Thomas Jennings for $56., but he did not come after it, neither
did he pay for it, so our trade was broken. I fear that Readin will
not come, and that this bargain will be no more lasting than the other.
I paid A. Hutson 30 cents, the ballance due him, so we (I & H) are now
even.
I commenced gathering fodder to-day.

"7. S. A beautiful morning. The sun rose in seemingly unusual splendor, gilding the long line of clouds streched across the eastern horizon. Where shall we turn our eyes to behold a more beautiful and splendid scene than the rising of the sun? It is not only a beautiful scene,
but it is a time of rejoicing.
"The shifting clouds
Assembled gay, a richly gorgeous train,
In all their pomp attend his rising throne."
The lark--the humblest of birds--soars high up in the sky to greet
with a song of welcome the first rays of the morning; while the other
feathered tribes enlive~and vocalize mountain, hill and valley.
•·

" 8. M.

Warm and a little cloudy.

Cut tops.

"9. T. Still warm as summer. Cut tops. We {I & Caleb) cut in the
forenoon, and tie up in the evening.
This day completes my 27 year~
"Thus far the Lord hath led me on,
Thus far His power prolongs my days."
enough!
but I only got $55 for it!! It was worth
Sold my wagon sure
Mr.
Redin
came according to promise and paid me
about 05 dollars.
the cash for it.
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Sept. 10. W. Still hot & dry. Helped to butcher a beef that Pa bought
of Elzy Messick. He gave $9 for the beef, and it only weighed about
45 lbs. to the quarter. He gave at least $2 too much. In the ev~ning
I went to Town and paid off the'."Benbow note. 11 I paid A. Benbow $30,
and Cowles $2J.08 cents. I bought a 6 qt. tin bucket for .35 cts. a
straner for .20 cts. a pocket glass for .10 cts. & a pound of sulphur
for .10 cts.
11. Th. A little cloudy and very warm.
them up P. M.
11

~.

"12.

F.

A rainy day.

Cut tops A. M. and tied

Pulled a few bundles of fodder, etc, etc, etc.

"lJ. Sa. Cloudy early in the morning, but soon cleared off quite
warm. Wiley went to his sbhool, (at Smith Grove) and I took Mollie
to her pa's and then went on to Yadkinville to get my School License
renewed. There were thirteen applied for, but only twelve obtained,
certificates.
One Mr. Monroe Nicks was rather to
Well, the fact
is he was not sober, so he was dismissed minus a "paper.11
I took up
my note which H. & W. had. The principal was $9.50, and it had amounted to something, over $10. I received the balance due ($2) on Williamson's school acct.
I left Yadkinville soon after we were dismissed, (about 5) and came on
to !/,r. Bea 11 "s where I had left Mollie.
" 14. S. Clear and warm. Went to Aylesbury and hard the Rev. James
Minish preach, or try to preach. His text was "The men of Nineveh" etc,
Math. XII, 41. Jimmy told us all about Jona, the storm at sea and the
whale, and then V<.Ound up with an exertation, leaving the preaching
place (between the account of Jona, the storm, whale, etc; and his exertation) all blank. As a general rule we do not expect much from a
hew hand, taking it for granted that they have as yet received but
little.
" 15. M. Clear and warm. Took our wool (mine & Pa's) to the machine.
Bought 2 stone crocks for 25 cts., 6 small readers for 75 cts. Amount
$1.00 Took up my store due bill $2.87 at Madisons.
Pulled fodder in
the evening. etc, etc.
" 16. T. Clear and warm. Helped Mollie scald and scour, cut tops,
oulled fodder, etc.
Clark l~nded with his books. I bought "Dow's Works," "The Prince of
the House of David." I have not examined either of them much yet.
"17. W. Still clear and hot.
hay in the evening.

Cut tops in the forenoon, and hauled

"18. Th. Would be very warm but for the wind that is blowing from
the south west. Hauled in top-fodder in the morning, and then cut
tops. Loaned Alexander Johnson $4. I find Dow to be quite interesting.
O! that th~re were fuore Dows, Dows, Dows.
=at Eagle Mills

(Possibly refers to the machine he took his wool to).
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Sept. 19. F. A little hazy but warm. Hauled in fodder early in the
morning, and then went to Eagle Mills after our wool rolls. I paid
for carding 6~ cts per pound, and something for greasing. There be'in_g 17 lbs of rolls, I paid $1.20.
I also bought five yards of sheeting 10 cts per yd.--.50. Finished cutting tops. Alexander & Martha
commenced moving to their new home.
"20. Sa. Somewhat cloudy. Had a fine rain last night. The more I
read of Dow the better I like him, though I think he ought not to have
ridden his poor horse so hard. When it comes to riding fifty five
. miles in a day, preaching five times and meeting two classes, its doing business in double quick time.
"21. S. Cloudy most of the day. I & Mollie went to Flat Rock to
meeting. Billy Garner was up giving out his hymns when we got there.
I heard him pray, and then left the congregation as I chose not to her
tim talk about Baptism and other churches.
"The preacher is to preach
the gospel," says Webster; but Billy takes it out in fighting other
churches. One Samuel Smith preached the second sermon, and I think he
did tolerbly well. We left before the third sermon was commenced as
it look likely 'for rain.
"22. M. Commenced school again after an intermission of two weeks.
Had only 8 scholars.
"23. T. Cloudy, rained some in the morning, quite cool. We had fire
in the School house to day for the first time this fall. Should not
be surprised to see frost about in places in the morning. Only e
scholars again to day!
"24. W. Clear and cool. ~rost this morning sure enough. The sweetpotatoe tops, pea vines, etc, are bitten considerably.
Comrr.enced
reading the "Vicar of Wakefield," and read 12 chapters. It Ts a great
work of the kind, and should be read by "all the world and the rest
of mankind." O! that we could always remember that
"Man wants but little here below
Nor wants tha~ little long,"
and deal with our neighbors as for eternity.
The family of nwakefielcJ," was a curiosity, but there are many such.
~~ny such wives and daughters, and not a few Mos~,
who have paid
dearly for their specks.
TY

25. Th.

School sma 11 !

n 26. F. School smaller!!
Nice weather, and children enough in the District to make a good school,
but their parents are too negligent to send them out. How can such
parents expect their children to rise up in a coming day and call them
blessed?
27. Sa. A pleasant day. Finished hauling in our top-fodder, got
uo some wood and pine, put up a quanity of hay, etc.
TY

28. S. Warm, and a little cloudy. Went to classmeeting.
Not many
of the members out. Had no stir, but I trust there was some good
affect.
n
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Sept. 29. M. Cloudy, and r~ined a nice shower. Jodie's birthday.
Mollie is gone to see her ma, and I am left alone.
TT 30. T. Rain and hail. Quite cool. School small. JV.ollie came
home. Her Ma has a daughter.
It was born yesterday.
Oct. 1st. W. Windy and cool.
TTJack Frost" paid us another visit, and
left his mark this time. Look for him round again to-night.
This District, No. JO, numbers 91 children, and out of that number 10
were at school to-day. Why do the people not send to school? Their
children must be educated, or grow up in ignorance.
The State offers
to give them an education, on conditions that they use the means she
has provided, but they won't comply. They choose rather to travel on
~in tte beaten track of their know nothing fathers and run the risk of
becoming an easy prey of designing Tricksters.
"Oh! that our people
would consider."
.TT 2. Th.

"3.

F.

Somewhat cloudy, but warmer than yesterday.

Had ten scholars.

Hot, almost, as summer.

"4. S. Still warm, and quite clear. Bought my first sack of salt
of J. Madison &, Son for $3. 50. It me'a sur-ed out 3 bushels and a half.
Been keeping house upwards of nine months, and living on borrowed
salt. "The borrower is a slave to the lender," so I concluded to go
to them that sold and buy for myself, as I am, and of right ought to
be free and indipendant.
" 5. S. A little cloudy, but quite a pleasant day. ~1ent to a Protesant Methodist meeting which was held at their new stand near Jim
Green's. Preachers, McCain, Q. Holton and B. ~easner.
McCain preached the 11 o'clock sermon. His text was "Behold, I stand at the door
and knock," etc. Rev. III, 20. He preached, I think, at least two
,, hours, and some good I trust was done. After a short intermission
Holton preached quite a good sermon from the 18, 19 & 20 verses of the
VI chapter of Hebrews. The congregation was not very large for a "big
meeting, and a new place. At night Weasner preached. His text was,
"Say ye to the righteous it shall be well with him." His sermon was
short, but tolerbly good. Some of the would-be-gentlemen showed themselves. Holton, in his exertation after the sermon, gave them some
broad sides, which cooled them down somewhat. TJllhat a pitty it is that
young men will treat the-Gospel with such contempt, and suffer themselves to be led captive, by the devil, at his will.

"6. M. Quite warm. Only 9 scholars to-day. The more I read of Dow
the better I like his works. Every person should read them.
"?. Clear, calm and warm. Had only 8 scholars. Read a pcirtion of
Dowrs tour through Virginia.
"The world will love its own," and as
Dow was not of this world he had to bear percicution, and that not a
little. C~rist said to his deciples, "If they percicute me, they will
percicute you also," and Dow found the same to be true, even in his day.
The wicked world will percicute the Christian.
It ever has, and ever
will till the Great Author of the universe shall "create all things new."
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Oct. 8. W. 9. Th.
School sma 11.

Ma's birthday--she being 49 years old to-day.

"10. F. 11. Sa. This has been a warm week for Oct. Butchered a beef.
Sold it nearly all out at ~OJ cts. ~nd .OJ~ per pound. It weighed 208
lbs. only.
" 12. s. We went to Shilo to hear W. L. Van Eaton preach, but he did
not come. Pa and E. M. done the speakihg.
"lJ. M. Clear, or nearly so, and pleasant. We have been blessed with
fine weather for business this fall. School small. The moon was in
·'·eclipse, in the early part of the night.
"14. T. Commenced raining this morning about day, and rained on, and
on. The clouds and wind came from the North East, and it is quite cold.
Had ten scholars to-day.
"15. W. Still cold and rainy. This is a real "North Easter." Would
not like to be on sea about this time; nor any other. Only six out
to-day. North Carolina has a large family of boys and girls, and she
has them divided off in lots. As she can not see after them all her
self, she has appointed a great many overseers, to attend to the bringing up of her sons and daughters. One she gives $1500 a year; others
2~ per cent of all the money that passes thro' their hands; but the
majority get nothing but the honor of the office; so they dont attend
to the lots assigned to their care--they dont keep the fountain heads
of the stream open, so it loses a vast deal of its strength among
rubbish.
"16.

Th.

Still rainy, and cold.

"17. F. Rained till about noon; cleared off in the evening, and the
sun shone in through the roof, windows, and cracks of our school house
for the first time since Monday.
"18. Sa. Rose and wrote this morning before day. Cut two loads of
wood, and went to the store (M's) and to the shoe shop in the forenoon,
and in the evening I hauled my wood, moved out the old clock, etc. I
bought, at the store, one water bucket for the school house,--.30 cts.;
2~ yds. plad to make-Jodie a Sunday coat, .J7! cts. per yd.--.94 cts.;
two lead nencils for .05; four awls for .o5. Whole amount $1.34. Half
soled one.of my shoes to-night, and the old clock has just struck 9.
" 19. S. Clear and quite pleasant. Staid at home, and read Dow,
P.H. D., and so forth. "Swear not at all."
"20. M. Pleasant. One of my hogs--one that I had up fattening--died
last night. All things that live have to die, and some think all things
ttat have lived will live again--live eternally.
Whether that "all" in the scripture has refferance only to the human
family, or to all living things, I know not.
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Oct. 21. T. Clear and pleasant. Only five scholars yesterday and today. Shadrack Beall set in yesterday morning to work for me awhile.
Went to M's store to-night, and I bought goods for Shadrack to the
amount of three dollars and twelve cents. I also bought two boxes of
matches for five cents.
" 22. W. Warm.
Jodie was born.

Paid Ann Benbow two dollars for her services when
Only five at school.

"23. Th. So warm that we did not build a fire in the School house.
Caleb and Shadrack finished getting up our corn.
" 24. F. Cloudy and cool. Only taught school till twelve o'clock, as
H. Thomasson and lady called at pa's, and I was sent for to come
home and see them. They wer our near neighbors while we lived in
Forsyth, and I was very glad to see them. They are out in search of
a home; having sold out in Forsyth.

•~-A.

" 25. Sa. St ill cool and cloudy. IVIr. & Mrs. Thomasson left early
this morning for Jo. Weasner's in Iredell Co. Commence sowing wheat.
Rather a late beginning, but I hope to make a good drop. On one occasion, if no more, those that came in at the eleventh hour received
as much as those that commenced early in the day; and I trust I shall
make a fine crop of wheat, though I sow it at the eleventh hour. I
& M. went to her pa's, late.

"26. S. Cleared off warm. Went over to see Alex. and Martha for the
first time since they moved. Found them up, and living at a nice
place, but their land is not a very·rich one. I & M came home in the
evening. Mr. Beall has a patch of the finest turnips l've seen in
many_ a day; and, I'm told that he never could have any luck in the
line of turnip raising before.
"27. M.

A rainy day.

" 28. T.

Clear and pleasant.

School small.

"29. W. Jodie's birth-day--he being 4 months old to-day. Prepared
the goodies, invited tte hands, etc. and tried to have a corn husking,
but no. one came to help us.
" JO. Th.

School small,"

Rev. J. W. Crews and lady from Forsyth
(more of our old neighbors) called at pa's, and staid all night. They
also, are out land hunting.
Land! Land! All want land.

"31. F. and last day of Oct.

Nov. 1. Sa.
n

2. S.

"3,

Clear and pleasant.

Staid at home one more Sunday, and read my books.

M. And as rainy a day, I think, as I ever saw.
at School.

Had 8 scholars
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Nov. 4. T. Election day, and as rainy a time, I think, as I ever saw.
I dismissed school to go to the election, but it rained so I did not
go; l shucked corn.

"5. W.
"6.

Th.

Clear and cold, the wind blowing very hard from the N. W.
Coldest morning we've had.

School about as usual.

"7. F. Weather moderated. Had 9 scholars. Cribed our corn. Dent
tbink I've got more than ten bushels to my shear. It was so dry last
summer our corn crop t'a iled.
"8. Sa. Another rainy day. Made Jodie a cradle, but it is rather a
~rough specimen. It is a flared box of half dressed pine plank nailed
together, and set on rockers of Wbite Poplar. Such a cradle!

"9. S.

Windy and cold.

Staid at home and read.

"10. M., 11. T., 12. W., 13. Th. Cold frosty mornings, but nice
weather for sowing wheat. School quite small yet.
"14. F., 15. Sa. Finished sowing wh~at. l've sowed 4 3/4 bushels.
Brothers, Wiley 'and Clark came inrfrom their schools this evening.
Bought.Clark's tools, and sold him my gun.
"16.

S.

"17. l~.
small.

A nice day~

Very cold, frosty mornings, but pleasant evenings.

"19 W. 20. Th.
" 21.

F.

TT

22d Sa.

"

23.

s.

Took M. to her pa's, but did not stay long.

Weather moderates some.

2'5 • T.

School about as usual.

A very rainy day, but not very cold.

Clear and warm.

Cut and hauled wood.

A very rainy day, but not cold.

"24. M. Cleared off warm.
came out.
TT

School

I

&

M went to Pa's.

Had fifteen scholars to day; three new ones

Another very rainy day.

Had 19 or 20 scholars!

n 26. W.
Gleared ·off very warm t'or' Nov. Had 18 Scholars to-day. Free
schools are generaly like a wasp, big at both ends and little in the
middle. I am reading the "Lives of the Presidents." What a queer
animal man is! While he lives (h)is errors are kept bright by rrequent
handling, but after his death they are burried with his body, and his
good deeds are gathered up to be handed down to future generations.
And this is well enough, in one sense, as the children should be taught
reverence the memory of their fathers and imitate them in their great_ness; but is so much exageration fair?

"27.

Th. 28. F.

Rained one of these days.
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Nov. 29. Sa. Jodie's birthday.
Drudged about as I usually do on Sat.
The wind blew quite hard in the evening.

" 3 0. S. Clear and pleasant. Heard the Rev. Jerymiah Johnson preach.
His text was, "To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in
my throne," etc. Rev. III, 21. The sermon, I thought, was a tolerbly
fair one, tho' it contained at least two remarks that, perhaps, should
not have been made. In speaking of religion he said that if it only
benefits us in this life it would not be worth seeking for. This he
called back, and said that religion is better than the world anyway.
And, in speaking of the bible he said that it was the brightest treasure that ever illumined our world. Aught he not to have excepted the
Author who "gave himself for us, that we might live."? I think so.
I and M. came round by her pa's, took dinner and then came on home;
and when we got here we
one of our fat hogs crippled.
. found
.
Dec. 1. M. Quite a frosty morning. School as usual. Butchered our
cripple hog, which had badly hurt one of its hind-legs.
"2.

A very rainy day.

"3, 4, 5.

Cold, frosty mornings.·
preached at Pa's on Thursday night.
believe also in me," etc. John XIV,
small, and the sermon short. H. B.
amount of one of his notes.

School about so. Rev. J. Johnson
His text was "Ye believe in God,
1, 2, 3. The congregation was
Godfrey paid me ten dollars, the

"6. Sa. Cloudy part of the day and quite cool. Went to Eagle Mills.
Bought Mollie a black woollen shawl-- 2.75
Nine quires of paper 1.00
Sundries
1~07
4.82
I also bought, as I went on, of Madison, 15 3/4 yds. of quilt lining- 97
two pounds of sugar
28
one & a half yds calico
---1§.
1.43

11 7. S.
Cloudy part of the day and quite cool. Snowed a little, and
but little.
Staid at home. ~,rs. Charity Hicks came by to see us, and
staid an hour or so.

"8.

M.

" 9. T.

Coldest day we've had this winter.
Quite cold.

Had 20 scholars.

"10. W. Cold. The frost has not melted in the shade this week, and
where the red gullies spew ~p ice it remains all day. Cold weather this.
"11. Tt. Rained lots last night, and cleared off warm this morning.
Sold Alex. my oxen {a match to the one that died last summer) for $4.00,
and bought of him a note on Alfred Johnson of $8.85.
"12.

F.

Quite frosty'this·

mornipg.
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Dec. lJ. Sa. Not exactly clear, but several degrees warmer than last
Monday.
Cut and hauled some wood, went to mill, etc. Old .Med has lost the use
of her lips. They seem to be swelled and hang down quite limber.
TT

14. s.

Rained last night and the forenooh lots.
Quite windy in the evening.

Had 18 scholars, and trouble enough.

15. M.

Cold and cloudy.
girls will not study.
TT

Staid at home.
The

TT 16. T.
17. W. 18. Th. 19. F. This has been a very cold week. School
tolerbly full. Dismissed this evening (Friday) till the first Monday
·in January 1857. If the house is not repaired previous to that time
the school is out. I've taught four months and fourteen days, so the
Com. owes me about $75.

"20. Sa. The trees, fences and the ground are all glazed over with
ice. This is the first sleet we've had this winter, and this has been
a very rainy day. Not a fit time for out of' door work, so I shelled
corn, fixed the clock, etc. And now that I have but'._two~line;s
.L' Ll.
fill them.
" 21. - S. Cleared off cold.
the road very rough.

I & Mollie went to her pa's.

We found

"22. M. Went to H'ville, and bought an Almanac for 1857, and a collar
for Jenny.
I paid 10 cents for the Almanac, $1.00 for the collar.
I
also bought me a cap for which I paid $1.25. We got home about 12
o'clock, and in the evening Pa & I hauled railes, wood, etc.

"23. T. Tolerbly clear, windy and very cold. Several degrees the
coldest day we've had this winter. Mr. B. brought M's cow over, and
at night she got out and went back.
"24. W. Not as cold as Tuesday.
I & Pa upset some fence in the forenoon; in the evening I cut, split and hauled wood.
Th. Clear and pleasant.
Christmas-dinner with Ma.
"25.

n'26.

F.

Fine and warm.

Brought Mollie's cow back.

I & Alex. built a sheep stable, etc. etc.

27. Sa. Clear, and very warm for winter.
house, cut wood, etc.
TT

We ate

Helped fix up the School

"28. S. Rained a little last night, and some since day.
foggy, but nearly clear, and quite warm.
Staid at rome and read Josephus.

A little

Jodie's birthday, he being six months
"29. M. Clear and pleasant.
old to-day. He is sitting up in the cradle, before the fire, so
sleepy he can tardly hold his peepers open. Sweet boy, he is gone to
sleep.
I&. Caleb went to B's mill with Alex. "s bull and cart, cut
fire wood, etc.
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Dec. JO. T. Cloudy part of the day, but not much cold. Went to Madison's store and bought the following articles.-Calico for Mollie a
sackt 2i yds; one butterplate .15; one tin cup 10;
The calico 12! per yd .•••• JO
The butterplate ••.•••••••. 15
The tin cup .•............• 10
.55
"Jl. W. Last day of the month, and of the year. Shelled out my corn
last night. I've only got six bushels! except a few nubbins.
Bought a Shangiah rooster of Alex, for which I am to give him two
quires of paper (letter pa per) worth 40 cts. Bought 100 boards of
Alex. for JO cents. Hauled wood, built cow shelters, etc. Cloudy
and cold.
Commenced showing about 2 or 3 o'clock in the evening, and continued
till sometime in the night.

The following six articles, not diary entries, were found after
the dates shown:
"Log Cabin, May 18, 185611 poems and quotations ......•.. 05-Jl-1856
and note about the blank half page
"Log Cabin, June 1, 1856" letter to his brother ......•. 06-23/27-1856
"List of white children entitled to Common School" .••.• 12-lJ-1856
Letter to Calvin H. Wiley and "The First Reader'' ...•..•

12-20-1856

"My Little Reader" ..........••.••.....•..........••...• 12-26-185 6
"Let us brethren •••

11

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

12-J0-1856

Evidently Strong wrote these articles some time previous to the
diary dates, and when these days arrived, he wrote around them without
commenting on their presence.
JHT
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Log Cabin, ~~y 18, 1856
My brother dear
Your favor's here
The Advocate I mean
For letters none
I've had:this noon
Tte cause I can not wien.
Perhaps that bur*
Has all m1_ shur
Of time to writing given?
And if so be
I'de like to see
Or hear bf better doin.
*You spoke of in a previous letter.
Its not often I get my machine screwed up tight enough to grind poetry,
or even fine prose, but when I do get her set she's some, as you'll see
by the following, if the above has not assured you of the fact.
Ten months to day,
Have passed away,
Since Mollie and! were married.
Time on sw i.tt wing,
Has brought us spring,
And many things both rare and varied.
The woods are green,
Flowers are seen,
All covered and sparkling with dew.
The singing birds,
And lowing herds,
Comingle their music anew.
And thus we see,
All nature agree,
And join in praising her Maker,
While man, poor man!
You know about as much how he lives as I do, so here I stop •
..•• "nothing lovelier can be found
In woman, than to study household good,
And ~ood works in her husband promote."
Paradise Lost, Book IX, page 241.
" ...•.. smiles from reason flow,
...••. and are of love the food."
" •....• solitude sometimes is best society,
And short retirement urges sweet return."
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What half of this
page was left
blank for I do not now (Sunday
night,
July 3d 1859) remember.
If women in gsne ra 1 would "s t udy
household
goodn more, and spend less of their
time and less of their
husband's
money trying
to keep "in fashion, 11 I think we would have
better
tLme s , Try it,
ladies,
and let us see the result.
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Log Cabin, June l, 1~56
Dear bro. As to adopting the plan of E. B. there is, just now a dirriculty in the way. And, there is more_ than one, at least two that are
not easy to get over. The first is, l was not taught, from the cradle
till the time of my leaving home, to do things in a systimatic way.
The business of the day was tangled, dispatched in a disorderly manner,
and there was scarcely ever head ot tail to any thing. And thus I've
been taught, by example, which is the loudest teaching in tre world,
to go blindly and orderless to work. The second is, Pa & Ma are interested in the work. You know that it always has been the case that if
the farm and house work did not progress as rapidly as they thought it
should there yJ_er signs of displeasure in their faces. Time spent in
study seems to much like a waste, hence we must work, work, work. For
illustration, I now, and have all the spring worked early and late, yet
you say ttat Pa told you I didn't work much. Now suppose I get up in
the morning at 5, work till 9, then sit in the shade with my books till
-_ 3, then work till?, and what will he say next time he sees you? It is
true, I did but little out door work last winter, but I was not idle by
any means. If I was not at work on the rarm, as Pa perhaps thought I
ought to have been, I was at work on my mind. Now I think more or that
if it is a little, weak one, than I do of this, or any other rarm, and
you know that where one's treasure is ther will his heart be also.
You say that unless I work I will always be poor. That I know. But
there are two kinds of poor people. Some I know that toil hard, yet
they are poor. Others that seem not to work at all, yet they are rich.
"Why is this great difference? Some say that Fortune ravers some, and
- rrown_ upon others, in other words God makes some rich and others poor.
This is true. But why is it so? The Bible says that God is no respecter of persons. Then what is the difficulty? Here it is, We don't work
right. We are to rorgetful of D. C's mottoe, "First see that you are
right" etc. Hence the poverty of most of _J.lj__.
We toil daily ror'
the body, scarcely ever bestowing even a passing thought upon that
little object within which ir properly cultivated, would be of more
real servise to us than the U. S. Mint. It's like a man having a mine
of gold and quarry of lime-stone on his land, passing over the gold
which would make him rich, and working his lime which only yealds him
a scant subsistance.
Now the lime and the gold must both be brought
into service, but let that which is of the greatest value receive the
most attention. God is impartial. Hence if we are poor, in every
sense of the word, it is our own fault, t'o r "What soever a man soweth
of that shall he also reap." I have written more on this subject than
I expected to when I commenced, but the difficulties mentioned are not
intended for excuses. -r have only mentioned them as obsticles in the
way, over which it is hard to ~rawl. These, with others I might mention,
make up the grand reason why you can not study at home.
l intehd to study no matter whose race wrinkles, and next year some one
may tend the rarm that will work. If l iabor just enough to procure tor
myselr and ramily 1ood and raiment and am therewith content, and devote
the ballance of my time to sudy whos~ business is it?
I wish, in this letter, to give you another sermon on the use of tob~cco
and coffee. You may be tired of the subject? If so abandon their use
and I'll say no more, unless, it is by way of exertation. While men
sin it is the duty of others to preach, after they "cease to do evilll
they should be exerted to steadfastness.

JS

We have an account in the New Testament of a certain rich man which had
a steward; and the same was accused unto him that he had wasted his
goods.11
Let this be our text. Now we are not informed as to this steward's character more than that he was a wasteful man. He might have
been a perfect moddle in uprightness in every other respect, so far as
the dealings betweem him and his master were concerned. We grant that
he was as he is not charged with any thing else. But notwithstanding
his many virtues there comes in a report to the rict man that he (his
steward) has "wasted his goods." The rich man calls to his steward and
after going over, perhaps, a long catalogue of good traits attached to
his character, informs him that he has heard an evil report concerning
him, and inquires "How is it that I hear this of thee?" The steward
makes no reply, and the rich man in order to test the matter demands
an account of his stewardship.
The account is rendered, the steward
found guilty, and we hear the sentence pronounced--"Thou mayest be no
longer steward." We are not informed how this steward wasted his master's goods or to what extent. Whether he threw them away, suffered
the accounts to remain uncollected till they were out of date, or gathered in his master's money and with it bought some unnecessary article
.we know not, but we are informed that he wasted the goods for which the
stewardship was taken away from him, for he says "within himself," "I
am resolved what to do" and he goes and does it.
We have seen the effect of the sin of wastefulness in this steward's
case the stewardship taken away. Now let us examine ourselves and see
what we are.doing.
.
Well we are all stewards having one Master, 'a Lord--"a rich man11, the
Creator of all things, and to whom all things belong. Then we are all
office~s, and our office an honorable one. But do we honor it by faithfully discharging our duty?
We are in possession of our Master's goods. Do we use them with an eye
single to his glory? or do we waste them? Let us see. Our Lord has
given us money. Do we apply it to a good use or to a bad one? Now you
admit that the use of coffee and tobacco is only a habit, and a bad one
at that. Then every cent of money spent for these articles is wasted.
Now what do we do witt our money? Do we clothe the naked, feed the poor
and minister to the real (not the supposed) wants of mankind as we have
opportunity? or do we spend~
Lords money for aticles which are
worse than useless to us, and thus waste his goods? If we do the stewardship will be taken from us. To illustrate this point, suppose a friend
of mine was to give me $5 and tell me that if I would apply that $5 to
certain purposes, at the end of one year he would give me $25. Now
supoose that I was to waste this money insted of using it as I was requested, could I then at tte end of the year expect to receive the $25?
Nqw all that we have has been given to us by a friend, he has told us
what to do with it, and has promised more if we apply what we have
rightly, but if we do not we can't expect, nor will we receive the
oromised reward.
I know of men who spend from 5 to $10 a year for tobacco and coffee,
while ttey give but very little if any thing for support of the gospel, or for any charitable purpose. How will the case stand with
t~em when an account of their stewardship is demanded?
Our poor widows instead of casting their two mites into the treasury of
the Lord, as did the widow of old, spend them for coffee. What will
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become of their stewardship? And you, my brother, if you do not spend
your money for these articles you use them, and if a man steals a loaf
of bread and I eat it knowing that it was stolen I am guilty with the
thief. Now, to secure your stewardship, you had better be careful how
you waste· your master's goods. Better quit at once the things you
know to be rong, and hoping you will I close my
what is it?
B. A. Thomasson
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No. and names of all the white children, entitled to the benefits of
the Common School Low, in District No JO, Oct. 2d 1856.
Females

Males
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

10.

15.

20.

25.

30.

35.

40.

43.
44.

H. Jacks
Isaac Jacks
C. Jacks
J. Myars
A. D. Lindsey
D. R. Jacks
J. L. Jacks
Jessey Denney
John Denn~y
Samuel Barron
Sicaro Pitts
Alvis Myars
Alvin Myars
Josiah Myars
C. Johnson
A. Johnson
T. E. Johnson
C. L. Johnson
W. Johnson
T~ Johnson
J. · Johnson
D. Johnson
M, Denney
S. Denney
H. H. Winecauf
Wm. Grant
·James Grant
C. E. Thomasson
Hiram Minish
Wiley Minish
Wm. Grant
Henry Green
Josiah Green
Thomas Pardue
May Morgan
Miles Chamberlain
Jo. Commer
Jarvis Reed
Clinsis Denney
D. W. Windsor
D. L. Beall
W.W. Beall
A. W. Beall
Alexander Soss

1.
2.

J.

4.
5.

10.

15.

20.

25.

30.

35.

40.

45.
Males
Females

44
48

92
B. A. Thomasson, Teacher
E. A. WindsowR. W. Beall
. Com.
Branson Pitts -

48.

Jane Lindsey
Mar. Lindsey
P. Johnson
El. Jacks
Ma. Jacks
Lo. ·Jacks
Mar. Barron
Mar. Harben
Sus. Denney
Ny Jefferson
c. J. Pitts
Viana Wood
M. Wood
Mar. Myars
M. A. Myars
El. Myars
J. Myars
Ca. Myars
El. Johnson
Mar. Johnson
A. M. Johnson
Em. Burgis
Ca. Johnson
La. Johnson
Sa. Denney
A. Denney
Cath. Denney
H. A. Benbow
Mar. Hudspeth
Han. Money
M. E. Grant
M. c. Thomasson
N. A. Thomasson
Tilda Minish
Ch. Green
Ma. Green
El. Green
. Luv. - Autrey
E. A. Autrey
Sus. Autrey
Sor. Autrey
Sy. Baggarly
Nan. Evans
El. Evans
Mar. Reed
N. A. Beall
E. R. Beall
c. A. Beall

Oct. 2d 1856
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Hamptonville, N. C.
Oct. 10th 1856
Mr.

C . H . Wiley .

Dear Sir: My object, in asking your attention, for a
few minutes, on the receipt of this is, first, to propose the publication of another "Reader," for beginners; and secondly, the plan of
the work, publication, etc. We especially in the western part of'
North Carolina, need a Reader for young learners, that can be sold as
cheap as "Webster's Spelling Book.11
Then teachers, by buying by the
wholesale, could supply the Districts in which they teach, and sustain
no real loss; for they would thus be casting their bread ta small portion of it) upon the waters, and they would be sure to find it not
many days hence. Now I propose to prepare, and have published on nice
white paper, and in tolerbly large, clear type, 11My Little Reader, 11
the wholesale price of which will be about three cents per copy. And
trat I may be able to succeed in getting out this much needed work
soon, I earnestly solicit your aid in procuring advertisements of our
Colleges, Academies, and Books, as I wish to have enough acted to the
work to pay, at least, half the cost of publishing.
The Book will then be sold so low, that teachers can well affoard
to supp Ly their Districts, at theirown cost, which they will doubtless
do; and trus "My Little Reader" will be one of the best of advertising
mediums.
B. A. Thomasson
To the Rev. C.H.

Wiley, S. S. C. S.
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THE J:t'IRST READER,
LESSON

I

Tom has fed his dog.
A dog can run.
The sun is up.
See the old man.
Do not run in his way.
Put on the hat, and do not let the dog, nor the pig get it.
t' .

Do not go in the way of a bad boy, but do as you are bid.
Do no ill to any one.

LESSON II
I can read in my new book.
My book is new, and I must not soil it.
A good boy will not tear his book.
I must be a good boy, and let Tom read in my book when I see him.
I must be kind to all the boys.
If I see a boy do a bad trick I must not do so too.
A good boy is loved by all who know him.
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MY LITTLE READEH
LESSON I
MAN

HOUSE

NiOUSE

BOY

BARN

TREE

CAT

PIG

cow

DOG

RAT

BOOK

GUN

HORSE

LOT

I saw a man and a boy.
The man had a gun, and the boy had a new book.
The dog can run and 'bark at the pig, and the cat can eat a rat.
The mouse lives in the house.
'

The barn is near the tree.
Tre co~ is at the barn.
The horse is in the lot.

LESSON II
JOHN

SUN

YOU

GATE

ROAD

CORN

PEAS

BEES

HIVE

WAX

OATS

FIELD

John has fed his pig.
The sun is up now.
I will try to spell and read well.
Shut the gate, and do not let the pigs come in from the road, and
root up the corn and peas.
Bees live in a hive, and ~ake wax.
Corn and oats grow in the field.
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IvIY LITTLE READER
LESSON III
TOAD

WORM

FLY

ANT

KITE

SLATE

TOM

GIRLS

PIPE

LAND

LIFE

GOD

A toad will eat up a worm or an ant or a fly; but it will not bite you.
I have got a new kite, and a new slate for 1om.
Boys and girls should not use a pipe.
All that move on the land get life from God.

LESSON IV
HATS

COATS

FUR

WOOL

SHEEP

FRIENDS

MILK

THEY

THEIR

BREAD

THEM

SHE

Boys wear hats and coats.
Some hats are made of fur, and some of wool.
Wool grows on the sheep.
Boys should be kind to the sheep, for they

are great friends

to. them.

Boys should be kind to the cow too, for she gives the milk in which
they soak their bread.
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Hamptonville, Yadkin Co.
N. C. Oct. lOth/56
Messers. A/ S. Baines & Co.
Will you be so good as to sent the subscriber a catalogue of
your publications, (specially those recommended by Mr. Wiley to be
used in our C. S) together with their lowest wholesale prices to
Agents.
Also inform us for wtat sum you would publish 500 copies of
"My Little Reader," designed for young learners, and containing
Twenty Five Lessons in Spelling and Reading, about Fifty Pages on
nice white paper, and in tolerbly large, clear type, and bound in
the style of "Webster's Spelling Book."
Respectfully yours,
B. A. Thomasson,
Hamptonville,
Yadkin Co.
N. C.

P. S.

I wish to have the above work published for gratuitous
·distribution.
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Let us, brethren & sisters, review the chapter which has been
read in your hearing, and for a short time prayerfully, & carefully
examine our own hearts
Th e gift of speaking various languages, "the gift of pr-o phecy."
and that of understanding all mysteries, and all knowledge, and the
faith of miracles was considered, by the Apostle, so far above the
gift of property that he takes no notice of that at all, but comes
at once to things of more importance; and yet those gifts are worthless, in a spiritual point of view, without having combined with
them the one thing needful--charity.
As charity is the principal thing spoken of in the chapter we
will take it for our subject, and first consider what it is. Of
·charity there seems to be two kinds, or some diff erance at least,
between the charity here spoken of, and what the world calls ctarity.
Aiding the poor, relieving the sufferer and administering to the
wants of mankind is charity, and good as far as it goes, but it is not
the charity the Apostle speaks of in this chapter, for he says, "And
tho' I bestow all my goods etc, nor is it able of its-self to secure
us "A home in heaven. This charity seems rather to be the fruit of
the genuine, which is si~ply "love to God, and to our fellow men."
Let us, in the second place, examine the workings of this charity,
or this love as we may now call it.
We are informed that it suffereth long and is kind; are we, brethren & sisters kind as we should be? Do we treat all, both friends and
foes kindly? If we do not we are destitute of this love for this book
clearly proves to us that those who posses it are "kind."
And again, charity envieth not; Are we uneasy at the prosperity
of others, and do weeny them their position in life, no matter how
exalted it may be? If so this love is not in our hearts, for "charity
envieth not. 11
Again, "charity seeketh not her own." Here I fear many of us fall
start, for we are to careful in seeking our own worldly comfort. The
Apostle says "Le t no man seek his own, but every man another's wealth. 11
Do we do this? I fear not for we mix to mfich with the world. Here,
in order to do this, see clearly the necessity of coming out from
among the world, and being "kindly affectioned one to another with
brotherly love, in honor preferring one another.
And again, ''charity thinketh no evil." Do we give loose rein to
our thoughts and are we ever ready to impute to others evil designs
whether their actions will justify us or not? If so there is a lack,
in· our hearts, of that love which "thinketh no evil, " but is ever
ready to put the best construction upon every thing.
Charity "Rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth."
Do we rejoice at the vices, and cklamities even of our worst enemies?
I fear that many of us are guilty here, ror we seem so willing to aid
in spreading evil reports concerning even our friends sometimes. This
is wrong. We should be slow to believe flying reports to the injury
of others; ya, we should not rejoice ''in iniquity," but in the truth
we should glory, and aid in the destruction of iniquity, and the establishmen and promulgation of the truth.
Charity will also endure while eternity shall last for 11Charity
never faileth," but tongues shall cease, prophecies shall fail, and
knowledge shall vanish away. Then let us seek after this love "as the
dry land thirsteth for the rain" that it may be in each of our hearts
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a well of living water springing up into everlasting life; let us cultivate this love as a rare and tender plant--one which the least neglecit will cause to droop & die--for if we have it not in our hearts
we are become as sounding brass or a tinkling cymbal--destitute of
holiness--without which lfno man shall see the Lord."
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"1. Th. The ground is covered with snow about 2 inches deep.
and looks much like it would snow again soon.

"2. F.

Cloudy

Still cloudy.

"J.

Sa. Clear, windy and cold. ~ent to the shoemaker's shop, (John
Johnson's) and got Mollie's shoes half-soled.
Bought, at Madisons,
one water bucket, and one box of tax; but those articles with their
prices I've set in my "Cost of living."
G.

"4. S. Clear and cold. Spent the day in reading at home. It is
much more pleasant to me to stay at home and read than to spend the
Sabbath in unnessary visiting. Time is precious, and the day is coming
when we will have to give an account of 'the manner in which we spend it.
"Arm me with jEalous care,
As in thy sight to live;
And, 0 thy servant Lord, prepare,
A strict account to give."
"5. M. Cold and cloudy. Commenced.school
weeks holy-day~-had 13 scholars.
"6. T.

Cold.

again after having two

Pa and Alex, killed their hogs.

School "so, so."

"7. W. This evening one week ago the snow fell, arid there is lots
of it on the earth yet. Had twelve scholars to-day.
"8. Th. 9. F.

Nothing worthy of note that I remember.

10 .. Sa. Cool and cloudy, and rained some.
pa's.
rr :

"11. S. A very cold day.
came home.

"12. M.

Clear and cold.

I and Mollie went to her

The wind blew and it snowed some.

I & M.

Had fifteen scholars.

"13. T. Clear and pleasant after the morning which was stinging cold.
School closed. I've taught five months, or 105 days. I taught 21 days
for a month, at $16 per month. Don't think that No. 30 will ever get
my services as cheap again.
"14. W. Cold, cloudy and looks favorable for snow.
three loads of wood, took home the loom, etc.

Cut and hauled

"15. Th. Very cold and windy. Hung up our bacon, etc. Went after
my shoes, and bought at Madison's, some thread and spice to the amount
of 25 cts.
" 16.

F.

Clear, cold, and windy.
matters and things.

Went over to Mr. B's to see about

'' 17. Sa. Cloudy. Rained and hailed some little. Pa cut out my new
yarn coat. I repaired the buggy shelter, cut some fire-wood, etc.

Jan.
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"18. S. A stormy day. We had several snows last winter, but none, I
dont think, to compair with this. The wind blows hard from the north
east, and the snow falls very fast.
The snow! the snow!
It whirls about.
The snow! the snow!
It fills the rout.
How can a traveler see his way,
And pursue his journey such a day?
"19. M. A very cold, windy day. The snow is light, and the wind has
drifted it up, in places, belly deep to a horse. I think if the snow
had have lain as it fell it would have been 12 or 15 inches deep generaly, and perhaps deeper. This will long be remembered as the "big
snow," unless there comes a biger one.
The wind! the wind!
It whirls the snow.
The wind! the wind!
What makes it blow?
0 that larger were our piles of wood,
And all our fi~es were very good.
" 20 .. T. A little cloudy, and not quite so cold as yesterday.
two loads of wood.
"21.

W.

Hauled

Hunted half the day and only caught one rabbit!

" 22d. Th. Clear and very cold. We (Alex., Hudson, Caleb and myself)
hunted again to-day, and killed three rabbits and three squirrles.
The snow has melted but very little yet. Think its good to hang on
till spring.
11

23d. F.

A little cloudy, and very cold.

"24. Sa. Cloudy part of the day and snowed a little.
one load of wood. The snow has not melted much yet.

Cut and hauled

"25. S. A nice day--the earth cover~d in snow, and the sun shining
warm. The snow melts slowly the morning.
I've had no news in many a
day, so I kriow not what }'all the world, and the rest of mankind" are
about these snowy times.
" 26. M. Cloudy, but not very cold.
news, etc.

Went to Town and received a little

11 27. T.
Cloudy and rained considerably in the evening.
ed two loads of wood, finished my bridle, etc.

"28.

W.

A rainy day.

29. Th. The warmest day we've had in some time.
mill twice.
11

Went to Grant's

30. F. Commenced snowing early, and snowed, and snowed.
hauled two loads of wood.
11

Cut and haul-

Cut and
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Cloudy but not very cold.

Snow melted considerbly.

Feb. 1. S. Quite foggy early in the morning.
The sun shoan out about
8 or 9 o'clock. Think we shall have a pleasant day. Finished reading Frost's life of General Jackson this morning. Old Andrew was a
great man, and a great general. He defended New Orleans as bravely
perhaps as any man on earth would have done.
He spoke the words, "Our
country must and shall be defended," and then confirmed them by his
.actions.
He also said,"We will enjoy our liberty or die in the last
ditch." Let every lover of freedom set his "pegsn as firmly, and
then stand up to them as bravely as did General Andrew Jackson.
" 2. M. Quite a fine day over head. Went to T·~wn and bought Jodie a
cloak. Received two Nos. of the Age, (the first) and paid the postage (13 cts} in advance for the year. The Age is a good and cheap
9aper, and I wish to take it for a time. The snow melted very fast.

"-3. T. A litt~e cloudy. Cut and hauled one load of wood, commenced
a tongue for Pa's waggon, etc. Cleared of in the evening quite pl~asant.

4. W.

Clear, and the warmest day we've had for some time. Went over
to our intended home, and I and Shade daubed and scored the cabin in
style.
11

" 5. Th.
or box.

Cloudy most of the day and tolerbly warm.

"6. F. Still warm and cloudy, and rained some.
the sills and plate for Pa's waggon shed, etc.

Made a meal tub

Alexander and I cut

"7. Sa. Still warm, cloudy and rained some. Went to the Institute,
met the trustees and told them I was willing to exchange the deed for
lot No. 4, made to me and W. Messick jr. by the trustees of Union Academy Association for the note we gave them for said lot, but they would
not accept the proposal, so there was no definit action taken, but
another meeting appointed for the 7th of March next. I put some hard
questions to the board 6f Trustees, which is composed of the following
honorable and very wis (in their own eyes) would be gentlemen, viz. A.
W. Martin, EsR. Bennett Windsor, ~;E.T.
Burgis, Esq; Mort. Jacks,
drunkard, (the other two John Reese and Dr. Parks were not present)
w~ich they did not answer either because they could not or would not.
And as the reader is inquisitive enough to ask what those questions were
I'll state on which will do for a sample.
A. W. Martin, Esq. said (if not in these words to this account} that
the present Association and Union Academy Association were one and the
same thing, and that there has been no change affected!
Then I asked him why there was such a dust kicked up in the sprink of
'55, the union desolved, etc. etc. when there was no change to be affected? The Esq. got ashy and said that I had thrown out some insinuations
against the Baptist as a denomination, twhen I had not opened my mouth
about the "Baptist as a denomination'' and he knew it.) and said so far
as he was concerned I could pay for the lot or let it alone, signifying
that if I did not pay for it they (the Trustees) would resort to law.
Now the Esq. is like the fabled wolf which said to the lamb 11Why do you
.ma ke t.h e stfeam of which I drink s'o full11I1ve
of mud, 11 and when the lamb clearea itsel.f o that charge the wolf said
been told you spoke ill of
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me last spring. TT -nLnd.ee·d 11'- said the lamb "I was not then born. 11 "Well,
if it was not y ou " said the wolf' "it was one of your race, and as it is
all one to me you shall pay for it. 11
So he forthwith tore the lamb limb from limb. Now if I did not throw
out TTinsinuations against the Baptist as a denomination" perhaps ~ome
one else had, and as it was all one to Esq. M. he determined I should
pay for it.
11

8. S.

TT 9. M.
11

10.

T.

Still warm, cloudy and quite rainy in the evening.
Clear, windy and cold.
Moved over to our new home, on the Burton farm.

11. W. A pleasant day. Went over to Pa's and made some laders to
haul hay on, and loaded on the hay.
11

IT 12.
Tl:. A nice day. Went over after my load of hay in the morning,
and in the evening I split a few rails, built a pig pen, etc.

11 13. F.
Cloudy, and rained some.
load of plunder.

Went to Pa's and brought over a

11 14.
Sa. Warm. Brought our cows over.
if one has but little to move.

Moving is no small job even

11 15. S.
Quite a pleasant day. Staid at home and read, wrote etc till
late in the evening, then I & M. took a walk to her pa's.
11 16.
M. Cloudy. Rained last night. Went to the old place after my
hogs but did not get them. I & Caleb brought over a few articles.
In
the evening I cut timber to build a shed on the south side of our cabin.

IT

17. T.

Cloudy and warm.

TT 18. W. Clear and hot. This has been the warmest day we've had this
year. Hauled over a load of straw, and hauled up some of my shed timber,
three loads of fire-wood.
Tooled my hogs t 6 in no) over.
11 • 19. Th.
few nubbins l think l could tool mine to

Hogs love corn, and with a

"20. F. Hewed some of my shed timber, cut and split a few rails, etc.
etc, etc, etc, etc, and so on.
TT 21. Sa. I and Mr. B. finished hewing the timber 1·or the shed, 1'ramed
and raised it all to-day! We have had rine warm weather this week. Very
warm for Feb. The frogs hollow, the birds sing
The ticks crawl, the fleas bite
And
what a time we have.
TT 22. S. A nice pleasant day. Pa and Ma came over to see us for the
first time since we moved. Pa and I walked around my farm.
Pa thinks
I will not be satisfied here, for he says that I can not make anything,
the land is so poor.
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23. M. Had a little frost this morning, for the first in some time.
The day was clear and warm. Hauled a load of plank from my black
smith shop, and weatherboarded up most of our shed.
11

"24.

T.

Went after my school money ($80.)

" 25. W. Rained considerbly.
Covered part of my shed, cut down a tree,
in Mr. B's new ground, to make board to finish covering it. We sawed the
timber after night.
" 26. Th. Clear and pleasant. Went to Madison's store, and bought
some iron, Mollie a calico dress, etc. I also went to H'ville and
bought iron, nails, etc.
"27. F. Clear and pleasant. Went up on the river after my corn that
Clark had engaged for me. I bought sixteen bushels of James Harris at
60 cents per bushel.
I also bought half bushel of potatoes for 25 cents.
" 28. Sa. Cloudy. Staid last night at .Martin Redding's. Went over to
Harris' early this morning, loaded up my corn and struck for home. I
also loaded in ten bushels of oats as I came on at the widow Willburn's.
Pa had been up and bought them at 30 cents per bushel.
Sixteen bushels of corn in the ears and ten bushels of oats made me a
tolerbly good load. It was a little after night had set in when I got
home. Sister Mary came up to see us to-day for the first time since
she left for Smith Grove. ·
This page I would like to fill
With .something, very well;
But what, and where to find it
I'm sure I can not tell.

6
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1. S. Cool. I and Mollie went over to Pa's on a visit for the f'irst
time since we moved. Had a pleasant time.
11

n 2. M.
Very cold and windy. This is March in earnest. Rove a few
boards, but sat by the fire most of the day. Dont know that I ever
heard the wind blow harder than it blew last night.

"3. T. Calm and not quite so cold. Went to mill, finished covering
. our shed, etc. etc. etc. Tom Messick cut and split rails for me today. He cut the timber and split
chestnut rails.
"4. W. A tolerbly pleasant day. Went to court; paid my taxes ($3.24)
for the years 1854 & 1855; bought a side of sole leather for ~1.65.
(paid 30 cts. per lb.)

"5. Th~.
"6. F.

A dark, rainy day.
Clear, cold and windy.

Commenced sowing oats.

" 7. Sa. Cold and windy. Took Pa's wagg on home, shelled one bushel
and a half of corn. Caleb went to 'I'own ia nd brought me the "Age" and a
letter from Dr. Hunter.
"8.

S.

"9. M.
"10. Tu.
& all.
" 11. W.

A little cloudy, and quite cold.

Looks like it might snow.

Quite cold.
Went to mill with a load of corn, and had it ground up cob
Cold.

Hailed, rained and snowed.

"12. Th. A nice day. Pa cut his leg badly. I cut and split a rew
rails, went over to see Pa, cut some wood for him, went to Madison's
store and boug~t a pair of drawing chans for 65 cts.

"·13. F. Cold and cloudy.
"14. Sa. Clear and pleasant over head.

The snow that fell yesterday
·evening and last night is six or 7 inches deep. Went to muster. The
roll was called and dismissed. No muster. Paid for my lot at the
Inst. $35. Would be glad to sell for $40.
If

15. S.

Quite a pleasant day.

I and M. went to Pa's.

"16. M. Nice. Hauled 2 loads of wood for Pa, brought over a load of
hay, moved my bus etc. Snow about all gone.
n- 17. T.
Clear and pleasant. Took up Pa's land note that J. 1. Roughton, Exe. of S. Gentrys will, held against him. I paid $3.60 on it,
(the note) In the evening I planted my potatoes, one half bushel.

"18.
ing.

W. Cloudy most of the day, and rained considerably in the evenSowed and plowed in oats.
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"19. Th. Windy and quite cold.
split rails, etc. etc.
"20.

F.

"21.

Sa.

Hauled rails, made fence, cut &

Clear, calm and pleasant.
Pleasant, but a little windy.

Sowed and plowed in oats, etc.

"22. S. Quite a nice day. Don't feel well so I stay at home. There
is to be singing and class meeting at Aylesbury, and I was requested by
a friend to attend the singing, but I am rather ill; and I dent know
that I sl:.ould go were I never so well.
"2Jd.

M.

I & M went to Pa's and staid all night.

Finished sowing oats.

"24. T. Quite a vvarm day. Came home and commenced breaking my corn
land. Went to Town in the evening, etc.
" 25. W.

Quite cool and windy.

Plowed.

"26. Th. There was a considerable frost this morning, and the day
has been cool. Plowed.
n

27 &· 28.

Nothing of importance.

"29. S. I & M. went
9reached quite a good
chapter of Titus. On
when we landed at our
"JO.

M.

to Mt. Moriah to meeting. The Rev. Z. Rush
sermon. His text was the 14 verse of the II
our way home we came by Pa's so it was near night
capin.

Hauled from·Pa's.another

load of hay.

"Jl. T. Plowed.
March goes out cool. February was pleasant. Y~rch has been quite cool;
so cool and dry that the oats sowed in Feb. are just beginning to appear. This is a cold, late spring, and I don't think I ever saw hay,
shucks, straw, etc. as scarce before. In fact cow feed is not to be
had.
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TT 2. Th.
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Cool, cloudy and rained some.
Clark staid with us last night for the first time since we

Went to Wm Pardue Ts and got half bushel of sweet potatoes
yams)
for 37! cents. Sweet potatoes are high when they sell
(mostly
75
cents
to $1.25 per bushel as they do this season. Every
at from
should
raise
his own potatoes, and nchew his own tobacco,"
planter
if any.
n

J. F.

n

4. Sa.

TT

5. S.

Sornewha t warmer.

TT

6. M.

Rainy and quite cold.

A little cloudy.
will it rain?

April comes in quite cool and dry.
Cloudy.

When

Rained so me last night.

TT?.
T. Cold as winter. Dant know that I ever saw such a freezing
time in April before. Fruit killed. Manured and plowed up my sweet
potato patch.
TT 8. W.
Weather·moderated.
But little frost this morning.
split some rails, dug two hog troughs, etc.

Cut and

TT 9. Th.
Quite warm. Cut and split a few more rails, dug a soap
trough, fed ~he pigs, etc. Commenced raining just before night, and
now, la bout 2 after ~ p.m.)
TTThe rain comes down with--(not) all its might,
Darkenipg the face of the sullen night."
11the
stump digging11 on the
TT 10. F. Cleared off pleasant. Went to
leading
from
H'ville
to
Y'ville.
Digging
up large stumps is
new road
agreeable
work.
I
did
not
get
home
till
near
8 o'clock at
not very
night.

n

11.

Sa.

Looks a little like spring.

TT 12. S. Easter, but no eggs! When I was a child I usually gathered
in a good supply of eggs about Easter, dyed them various colors, and
then celebrated that blessed day by eating them. What egg feasts we
had in days of yore! We were happy then, but we did not know it. We
lost much of the present in anticipating the future, and promising
ourselves much pleasure when we were grown to be men and women. Our
acquaintance then with this vexatious world was very limited. We are
now grown up, our family divided and our lots are being cast in differant places. Our childish sports and our egg feasts have long since
been done away with, but our promised future happiness has never yet
been realized. We now find that
"Dark and thorny is the desert
Tho' which pilgrims make their way,n
but amid the thorns and darkness we remember the mot toe, "Hope on-hope ever,11 and still look to the future for better days. Trust theyTll
come.
One of Mollies pet lambs died to day.
Poor little sheepie.
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"13. M. Went over to Pa's, and hauled (on tte buggy) my bacon over
home. We have but a few small pieces, yet if we use economy enough in
the meat eating line they will be sufficient for us.
" 14. T. Cool, cloudy and rained some. Jodie has symptoms of the
croup. Went over after Pa, but just before I started I gave Jodie a
tea spool full of the tincture of Labelia, which is an excelent remedy
for croup, etc. A tea spoon full was an enormous dose for a child of
his age and size. When I returned with Pa Jodie was considerably
better. No wonder!
"15.

W.

"16.

Th.

Took Pa home.

Wind blew very hard.

Went to Reinhardt's after wheat.

Got only 2 bushels.

"17.
Went to Nicholson's mill, but did not get my grinding done •
. Clouded up in the evening and rained considerably.
"18. Sa. Cloudy, and rained apart of the day.
This has been a very cold week for April. Old men say they never saw
the like before. The trees look almost as ded as winter. When will
spring come?
"19. S. Cool, cloudy and rainy. Rained a flood last night but, thanks
be to the Ruler of heaven and earth, it was not such a shower as was
poured on the earth in Noah's time. ·Then it rained fortyd3.ys and forty
nights. What a shower that was!
"20. M.
Cold and windy. Went to N's mill after my meal and flour in
the forenoon, and helped Mr. Beall roal logs in the evening.
"21.

T.

Still cool and windy.

"22.

W.

Windy and cold.

"23.

Th.

Hauled wood off Mr. B's new-ground.

Mollie and I went over to Pa's.

Not quite so cool.

I and M. went to Nicholas

Ball's burying.

" 24. F. Quite a nice warm day. Hunted my hogs, but did not find them.
I've not seen "hair or hide" of them since last Sunday.
"25.

Sa.

Laid off corn land.

Begins to look like April.

"26. S. Warm and smokey. Caroline and her husband came up yesterday,
and I & M went over to Pa's to see them.
27. M. Very windy. Commenced planting corn ..
late spring. We've had but few warm days yet.
n

"28.

T.

This is a remarkably

Tolerbly warm.

" 29. W.
Cool morning. r;:y hogs l 5 of them) came home. They had been
gone 9 or 10 days. Jodie is 10 months old to-day.
He can stand alone,
bnt can~t wark and can walk after a chair.
He has no teeth yet.

10
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" 30. Th. April goes out cool and windy. April departs and l:eaves
the woods leafless, and looking almost as ded as winter. The fruit
trees and poplars seem to say that "Spring is coming," and I also heard
an old Whipperwill the other night. "Hope on hope ever."

11
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"1. F. What a glorious month is May! Well, we are glad each year to
see her come, and especially so this season as her warm sun and gentle
showers are much needed. She comes in with a cool south east rain. I
am only about half done planting corn. The pan cakes are done and
Mollie says "come to dinner."
"2. Sa. Rained yesterday, last night and this morning abundance.
Warmest day we've had this year.

"3. S.
visit.

Rained a fine shower this morning.

Caleb & Eliza paid us a

"4. M. Rained a flood yesterday evening and last night, and is still
raining this morning.
n 5. T. 6. W.
I & Alex. Johnson went to Isaac Long's after a load of
wheat for Mr. Bell. We got 10 bushels only, at $1.10 per bushel. This
is a high figure for wheat, but if the crops should fail this season
its not a beginning.

7. Th. Sick to-day. Was taken last nigh with a chill. Had high
fiver most of the day. Pa came over and gave me a wet sheet pack, and
a rub off with cold water and dry towels; then something to make the
sweat_run.
And it did run too~ and I soon began to feel better. I
lay in the wet ·sneet a bout two hours "still as a mouse," but did not
sweat any till I was taken out, washed off and put to bed.
11

"8.

F.

Feel better.

" 9. Sa.
and use a

Still on the mend.
good deal of it.

II

10.

s.

Not so well.

"

11. M.

Feel better.

"

12. T.

Some better I think.

II

13.

w.

Dont care about eating.

Crave vinegar,

Have fever again.

Began. to stir out.

14. Th. Went to work tho' I felt quite weak, and not exactly well.
Think it has been cloudy all this week, and we've had a little rain.
11

"15. F. 16. Sa. Nothing of importance on Friday.
our cotton, beans, ground peas, etc.
II

17. s.

Cloudy and cool.

II

18. M.

A cool, rainy day.

Tf

19.

II

20.

"

21. Th.

Still cool and cloudy.

w.

Cool.

Replanted corn.

Still cool.

Commenced plowing my corn.

Saturday I planted

.12
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Tolerbly warm.

Plowed.

"23. Sa. Quite a warm day. Went to Nicholson's mill, and had five
bushels of wheat ground. Think we have flour enough now to last us
till August.
"24. S. Clear and quite warm. We went over to Pa's. Martha came to
see us yesterday for the first time since we moved over on this side
of the "big branch," as Vic. calls the creek, and this morning we all
took and went over to pa's ~ did, ~ ~ did\ & we did.
"25.

M.

Warm.

Plowed our potatoes, replanted corn, etc. etc. etc.

" 26. T. Sheared our sheep. Some of our neighbors have lost their
sheep this spring by shearing them before the clod (cold) "May rain11
which did not come as soon this May as usual.
"27. W.
Finished planting corn. Rained a shower this evening. It
also hailed some while raining. Went to Town and bought a grass sythe
and swath. Price of the blade $1.25. ·Swath
62~ cents.
"28.

Plowed and hoed corn.

"29. F. Jodie's birth day. Jodie is eleven months old to-day.
can walk, but has not any teeth.
11

JO. Sa.

He

Replanted corn, etc.

"Jl. S. Last day of May. We started to Mt. Moriah but the creek not
being foardable we turned and came to Flat Rock. Rev. T. Howel preached.
His text was the 18 & 19· verses of the II chapter of Ephesians.
"For
through him" etc. This is a damp day. This evening we had a considerable shower of rain and hail.
"The weather can not be foretold." At
any rate not by me.
Yesterday was fair, and I thought looked favorable for dry weather, but
last night it "clouded up" and rained, and rained.

13
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Warm and showery.

"2. T. This is growing weather. We (Mr", B., Shade, and myself,)
hauled rails and made the pasture fence; (part of it}
11

3. W.

I

"4. Th.
"5. F.

& .fV'ir.

B. finished our fence.

Commenced plowing my corn the second time.
Plowed the corn.

"6. Sa.

Hoed corn.

"7. S. Went to Sunday school at Flatrock, and to Grant's to meeting.
Heard a Rev. gentleman read a tolerbly good discourse.
"8.

M.

Warmest day we've had this season.

"9. T.

Another warm day.
Plowed some. etc.
"10.

W.

"11.

Th.

11

12.-F.

"13.
n

Plowed.

Rained a nice shower in the evening.
Rained heavily in the afternoon.

Cooler than yesterday, an4 quite windy.

Plowed.

Nothing of interest more than usual.
Clear and hot.

14. S.

"15.

Warm.

Hoed corn.

M.

Went to the singing at Aylesbury.
Very warm.

Rained a few drop in the evening.

"16. T. Mr. B's bees swarmed.
this year.

Plowed.

This is the first swarm I've seen

IT 17.
W. 18. Th. Nothing of interest on Wednesday. Thursday evening
at 4 o'clock the Rev. Z. Rush preached at Aylesbury. We went to hear
him. R. G~ Green tried to get back into the church.
I objected. He
was expelled for lieing, and I think he should make some acknowledgements before joining the church again; this tho' he is unwilling to do.
IT 19.
F. 20. Sa. and 21. S. To day we went over to the stand and heard
the Rev. Haith, a preacher in the M. P. Church, preach. His text was,
"All are yours; 11 etc. I Cor., part of the 22d and a 11 the 23d verse of
the III chapter. Congregation small. Sermon good. The door of the
church was opened to receive members, but none went in.

IT

22. M.

" 23. T.

Plowed.
Cool.

I s: Pa went to Wm Pardue's meadow to make hay.

24. W.
Plowed in the forenoon, and hauled my hay home in the afternoon. My bees swarmed, for the first time this year to-day.
n

14
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n

25. Th.

Plowed.

26. F.

A hot day.

n

27. Sa.

Worked the road.

fl

28. S.

Staid at home and read my books, papers, etc.

fl

29. M.

Jodie's birthday.

"JO. T. Went over and bound wheat for Pa.
I ever say it.

Wheat is as well filled as

15
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Plowed, etc.

"2. Th. Cool for July.
cuts & I bind.

Went over and bound wheat for Pa.

Clark

"J. F. Cool. Worked the stage road from E. Willburn's to Hamptonville, ls. Cazy overseer.
" 4. Sa. I & Clark cut and put up some of my whest.
day in the u. s.
"5. S.

This is a great

Staid at home as usual and read my books, papers, etc.

"6. l & Clark cut & bound wheat.
11

?. T.

" 8. W.

Had quite a fine rain last night, and more this evening.
Commenced laying by my corn with the plow.

11 9. Th.
A. C. Johnson cut wheat for me to-day.
evening with another fine shower of rain.
11

10. F.

We were ravored this

Went to H'ville in the morning, and plowed p.m.

11. Sa. Warm & cloudy. F'inished cutting wheat.
4 & 5 bushels of wheat, and have 135 doz.
n

I sowed between

"12. S. A pleasant morning. Dent think I ever saw as much cool
weather in July as we've had the past two weeks. Farmers are blessed
this year with great crops of wheat, and also with pleasant weather to
save it in.
Abundant crops and pleasant weather,
Are so very cheering to the farmer,
May they continua on rorever,
-while in the world remains a tiller.
"13.

M.

I & Caleb finished hauling in our lmine & Pa's) wheat.

"14. t.
This would be a very hot day but for the cool breeze that
blows rrom the east. Plowed.
"15. w. Went to Doweltown to borrow some money of Dr. H. Willson,
but did not get any, as he said he had not 11a particle. 11 Dr. Franklin,
I.think it was, said "If you wish to learn the value of m6ney try to
borrow some." I've tried a few times in my life to hire money, and
I've found it hard to get. Hope I shall find it necessary but seldom
to make the tryal.
"16. Th. Visited the Com. in Dis. No. 30 in order to get the school,
but I met with but poor encouragement from two of them, Bell & Johnson,
Esqs. This evening we had quite a fine rain.
TT

17. F.

Plowed hard.

My oats are turning some.

16
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18. Sa. Went to Aylesbury to hear the Rev. Z. Rush preach. He
nreached a good short sermon. His text was the 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, & 6
verses of the 15 chapter of Rom.

"19. S. Went to Flatrock and heard a younster by the name of Carter
hold forth. Carter said his text was recorded .£1. the Acts of the
Apostles. P.a, ha, ha, And wto was this "Acts of tte Apostles~
Mr-; C. made a mista,ke in the outset, for the "book of Acts, " from
which he read out his text, Rev. Justin Edwards says was written by
Luke, and addressed to Theophilus. The text was "But none of these
things shall move me," etc.· Acts XX, 24. Such a mixt up affair I
~hardly ever heard from the pulpit. The word sir was used a great
many times. Now this word, to my ear, sounds badly in a sermon.
Carter went it for about an hour and a half.
" 20. M. A hot day. My bees swarmed yesterday, and while I was trying to hive them they took a notion to go back to the old gum again,
and back they went. This morning, "bright and early," I robed them
of about a gallon and a half of their "hoarded sweets." Between 12
& 1 o'clock this evening they swarmed out again, and settled in a pile
of brush near by in two bunches.
I was at aloss, at first, to know
how I.should pro9eed in order to hive them. I finally concluded the
only plan would be to spread a cloth near by on the ground, set the
gum on it, and then get the dung-shovel and shovel them out of the
brush pile and pour them down at the mouth of the gum. This I did,
and succeeded finaly in hiving them. Yesterday one stung me and several others tried to but failed. To-day I did not get a single sting.
Some say that bees will not swarm if you rob them. I do not believe
any .such doctrine.
"21. T. We went over to Pa's, and I spent most of the day in search
of a run-away hog. I found one in Mr. Parson's plantation, and I
think it was mine. I could not get a view of him so as to be certain.
We had, this afternoon, a splendid rain.
Corn looks well, and is growing finely. Oats are ripening and some of
them, I see, are being cut.
"22.

W.

Plowed.

Ground in nice order.

"·23. Th. Tax gathering at Jim Green's. I did not go as I dont go
to Greens when I can stay at home or go any where else. I'm told they
had no less than two fights, and that one poor wretch, Bill Foster,
was taken off to jail. Finished plowing my corn.
This is late in the
season to plow corn, but as it is later than usual it has to be plowed
later.
Corn looks well, and is growing finely.
"24. F. Went over to Pa's and I & Caleb went down the creek to Mr.
Parson's farm to look again for my hog.
We found him, and such a rece
as we had! After running up and down the creek thro' bushes, briers,
etc. till his steam began to get up he splunged the water, went out at
the lower gap and struck off for tome. We crossed the creek on a sowerwood pole and put off on his trail. We c~ug~t.him just before ~e got
home took him on and lodged the runaway in Jail.
All I want him to
do n~w is to eat and grow fat. Hoed corn in the evening.
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Hoed out my ground peas.

Rained a shower,

"it did.

11

A warm day with a rainy evening.

I like to spend the Sabbath in reading when it is not convenient to

attend church; so I've spent this and hope to spend many others in
"the good old way."
I notice the Bee Birds about, and I guess they are after my bees.
I think they only catch the drones, as I do not recollect seeing any
of them (the B. B's ) near my bees at any time save the middle and
latter part of the day--the time the drone, or male bee, always flies
out. Then perhaps the birds are doing the workers a favor by helping
them to get rid of the drones.
Poor drones!
I pitty you.
I should
, not like to be a drone either in society or in a bee-hive.
From July the 26 to Aug. Jd. things passed on about as usual, without
the occurance of any thing very notable that I now, about the middle
of Aug~,'have·any
rec6llection· of. However, brother Wiley paid us a
visit in the time, but it was of but "few days,11 and not entirely
free from "trouble." I do not mean that said visit troubled us, but
him.
Aug. Jd. M.
11

4. T.

Commenced school in Dis. No. JO.

Had about 16 scholars I think.

"5. W. Staid last night at Pa's. The big rain yesterday raised the
creek so that it was past crossing.
"6.· Th. Election day. Went to Town and voted for A. M. Scales, Jr.
of Rockingham.
I clerked at the C. C. box. Esqs. Holcomb & Carter
were the judges. John Johnson & Geo. D. Holcomb were the judges at
the Congress box; R. S. Green clerk. Scales received 82 votes, and
Puryear 285. I'm told there was sixteen gallons of liquor on the
ground, but that, in so large a crowd, was only enough to make drinkers feel rich and powerful.
It was soon dispatched, and the Town was,
when I left after the poles were closed, unusually calm.

"7. F.
"8.

Sa.

"9. S.

Taught school.
Helped Pa and Clark stack our hay at Wm Perdue's meadow, etc.
Staid at home & tead.

" 10. M. 11. T.

Warm wea t be r.

School small.

"12. W. 13. Th. 14. F. 15. Sa. 16. S. We went to Shilo to meeting,
but Jodie wa~ not well and we had to leave before the services were
closed for the day. The hat passed round and the sum of one dollar
& fifteen. cents was thrown-_ in for the preacher.
"17.
11

M.

18. T.

We have had very hot weather for a few days.
Rained a nice shower at the school house, but not much here.

18
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"19.

W.

Thrashed

"20.

Th. 21.st F.

our wheat.

Reece

& Hanes' machine.

Taught school only 4 days this week.

"22. Sa. Cleaned my wheat. I sowed, I think, about 4 3/4 bushels
of wheat, and raised Jl. This is a small turnout, but the wheat is
very good. Owing to its being sowed late, and not much pains being
taken in preparing the soil, it stood {a great deal of it} very thin
on the ground.
"23. S. Killed another stand of bees last night. Got about 2 gallons of beautiful honey. Bees are little things, but they are worth
taking care of. "Despise not the day of small things." Staid at
home & read.
·"

24. M.

Had

22 scholars.

The weather has been cool for a few days.

Cost of my wheat crop.
Sowed 4 3/4 bushels
$4.75
Plowing in
3.50
Cutting one day . ···········~·~l~.o_o~~--<-9~._2_5
Raised 31,bushels.
· Paid rent 9 1/2 bushels
Paid for thrashing 1 3/4
31 - 111/4=19 3/4
Then 9 1/2 + 1 3/4 = 11 1/4,
The number of bushels I still have which is worth $19.75. Then
19.75 - 9.25 = 10.50 worth of wheat left after expenses are all
paid, except my own labor.

I have not written any in niy Diary since a bout August 24. This is Sept.
19. Since that time but few things of importance have taken place within the limits of my affairs.
On Saturday the 12 inst. the Examining
Committee met at Yadkinville.
I & Clark went down. I was examined,
and received No. 3 in every thing but Geography and No. 4 in that.
J. H. Kinyon & R. F. Armfield are the Ex. Com.
On S. the 13 we went to Senter to meeting and heard the Rev. Wm
Barringer preach.
Dismissed school on the 17 till fodder time is over, or till the 7
day of Oct. anyway.
I also commenced pulling fodder on the 17. Corn
is late this year, but very good.
Sep. 20. Cloudy, and rained very hard in the evening. We went to Flat
to meeting. Heard the Rev. Z. Adams preach his farewell sermon to his
Flatrock congregation.
The sermon was short, but appeared to affect
both preacher and people very much. The idea of old friends being
seoarated to meet no more this side of the bar of God fills their
hearts with sorrow.

19
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Cool and cloudy;

Pulled fodder.

22. T. A rainy day. Went to H'ville, got the news and bought a new
book, the title of which is "Fields Scnap Book," price $1.75.
Tl

" 23. w.
II

24. Th.

II

25. F.

II

26. Sa.

Clear and pleasant.

Pulled fodder.

The weather and work of yesterday was repeated to-day.
Finished pulling fodder.
Tied fodder, cut tops, etc.

11 27. S.
A very pleasant day. We went to Nelson Messick's stand, on
the road just above his house, and heard the Rev. Laughlin, a preacher
in the M. P. Church, preach quite a good, plain sermon. His text was
"W°l"erefore seeing we also are compassed about with so great a cloud
of witnesses let us lay aside every weight,11 etc. Heb. XII, 11the
1 & part
of the 2 verse. He fir~t spoke~of the "witnesses.11 And in
multitudes who had lived and died in faith," he named Abel, Enoch, Abraham, Elijah, Daniel and the three Hebrew children. He then spoke of
the "race;" then of the "weights;11 and wound up with a good exortation.
Think he spoke l~ or 2 hours.
11

28.-M.

Cut tops.

"29. T. Went to Town and bought a few articles to the amount of J.00.
Cut tops, etc, etc, etc, etc, etc.

" 30. T.

Clear and cool.

Cut tops.

"Jl. W. We staid at Pa's last night. Frost! This morning, but not
enough to "bite11 much-. Finished cuting and tieing tops. And this is
the last day of Sept.
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"1. Th.
As clear a day, I think, as I ever saw, and pleasant.
was some frost this morning.
Went over and helped Pa mow.
"2.

F.

Cloudy

and rained

some.

"-:i..; s a •

4•

"5.

Took Pa's plows to the shop, plowed some, etc.

M.

s•

There

Cool and cloudy.

Staid at home •

" 6. Went to mill; took 8 bushels of wheat--5 for myself and three
for Jes. Casey.
"7.

W.

Plowed a few rounds, to (took) Casey's flour to him, etc.

·" 8. Th. Sold Wm Pardue, Jr. my buggy, or swaped it to him rather for
a filly a year & a half old, giving him $20 for the difference in value.

"9. F.

Pardue came down this morning, and we exchanged property.

"10. S. Hauled my hay form Pardue's meadow.
with a pair of n~w shoes.

Had Jennie shod before

"11. S. Staid at home all day. I love to stay at home, and since
I've sold the buggy I've a good excuse.
"12. M. Taught school to-day, but dismissed at night by order of the
committee till the first Monday in November.
Cloudy and rained a little.
"lJ. T. Borrowed old Med and Pa's big plow, and this evening I've
been plowing my wheat land' in grand sty le. Still cloudy.
"14. W. Got up qua~ter after four this morning.
I wish to "thrive
in the world" so I generaly "rise early in the morning."
" 15. Th." Rained last night, so the ground was full wet to plow but
however,.,._! t'Ln i shed with the "big plow" about twelve o'clock, and took
it home in the evening.
n· 16. F.
Split a few rails, etc. Was invited to a still house raising*
but did not go. I can not aid in the liquor traffic in any shape, form
or fashion.
11

17. Sa.

Bought Mollie a spinning whell for ~2.

" 18. S.

Staid at home and read as usual.

"19. M.

Commenced gathering corn.

"20.

Cool and windy.

T.

"21. W.
wheat.
11

*James

Gathered and hauled in corn.

There is this morning a killing frost.

22. Th.

Another frost.

Godfrey's.

James Denny made it.

Sowed wheat.

Commenced sowing

21
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"23. F. General muster day at Yadkinville. I hired Mr. Bell* to
muster in my place, so I staid at home and sowed wheat. Rained in
the afternoon.

"24. Sa.
"25. S.

"26.

Cloudy, and rained some.
Cold and windy.

Shucked corn, went to Town, etc.

Clark came over and said Aunt was very bad.

Still cool and windy. Gathered corn. Started over to Pa's
and met Caleb coming after us. Aunt so bad, dont think she'll last
long. We went over and found poor old Aunt Mary strugling in the icy
arms of death. She knew me, though, and asked if I had had my dinner.
M.

"27. T. Aunt breathed her last this morning about one o'clock. She
talked on till a short time before her death, but not very distinctly.
She appeared to die easily. Death had lost his sting, and the grave
its victory, for Jesus no doubt was there softening her dying bed.
And bright angels no doubt were there ready to bear her blood bought
spirit to "Abraham's bosom.11
She lived "the life of the righteous,11
so her "La s t end" was peace. Leonard Messick and I made her doff in.
We lined the inside white, and color~d the outside black.
"28.-W.
About one o'clock we followed Aunt to the grave yard near
Buck Shoal Factory whel\.e her body was laid to rest till "He shall bid
it rise."
" 29. Th.
IT

30. F.

" 31. Sa.

Gathered and hauled in corn, harrowed my wheat ground, etc.
Sowed and harrowed in wheat.
To {Took) Pa's wagon and harrow home,

put away my potatoes,

sawed out, & faced up (in rough style) a window in our cabin; put shash

and lights in the same, etc.
little.

My

ink is to pale.

Cloudy and rained a

Nov. 1. S. Quite a pleasant day. How much more pleasant it is to
spend the Sabbath at tome reading good books and papers, than it is to
spend it gading about over the neighbortood. And to say nothing of the
agreeableness, how much more profitable it is. Since the Lord is so
good as to let us live, we should not spend our time in idleness, nor
in frivolous conversation, but we should be all the time laying up for
ourselv~s "treasures in heaven."
"2. M. Cloudy. My school was to have commenced to-day, but the house
is not ready. I went over, found the house "in a bad fix," came back
& went to sowing wheat.
fl

3 . T.

fl

4.

fl

5. Th.

fl

6. F.

*

w.

A big frost followed by a pleasant day.
Another

big frost and

pleasant

Cloudy and rained some.
Still cloudy,

Gave him 25 cents.

cut sawlogs.

day.

Sowed wheat.

Finished

sowing wheat.

22
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"7. Sa. Cloudy. Went over to work on the school-house, but found no
one there, so I left. Guess my school is out, and dont much care if
it is.
"8. S. Cloudy and rained a little. The weather has been unusualy warm
for Nov. for three or four days. Great time on wheat.
Staid at home
and read my books.

"9. M. 10. T. 11. W. 12. Th. 13. F. 14. Sa. 15. S. 16. M. 17. T 18. W.
19. Th. 20. F. This has been a cold week. Killed my big hog to-day
(Friday) He only weighed about 180 lbs.
"21.

Sa.

Moved over to Pa's.

Not quite so cold as yesterday.

"22.

S.

Quite a pleasant day.

"23. M. A rainy day. w·ent to school, but no scholars came, so I &
E. A. Windsor cleaned out the house for school to commence to morrow,
and left.
"24.

T.

Went to school.

"25.

W.

Cold weather again.

"26. ·Th.

Thank~giving day.

" 27. F. A very cold, frosty morning followed by a pleasant day. My
school has been quite small this week. .Mary & Williams came up t o-day
and brought Eliza home.
n

" 29.
sick.
fT

Hauled over my shucks, hay, and a load of plank.

28. Sa.

'

s.

Cloudy and warm.·

2.

w.

&

.M.

went to her pa's.

Cloudy and commenced raining about night.

JO. M.

Dec. 1. T.

"

I

Shade
Warm.

Taught school.
We have

"5. Sa. Cloudy and commenced raining soon after twelve.
stable for my horses, on the south side of Pa's stables.
ing a good stable for his cattle.

6. S.

Jo. are

Taught school.

n ·J.
Th. 4. F.
Taught school these two days also.
weather this week.

n

s:

had pleasant

Built a
Pa is build-

A r~in~ day.

" 7 . .M. s. T. 9. w. 10. Th. 11. F. Taught school all the week.
Had
two heavy rains this week. Wheat looks finely.
The weather has been
warm this month so far.

Dec.
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Sa. A cold day. Went to the Cbairman' s after money. Received
Came by Wm Pardue's and paid him $5. Pa finished raising his
cow stable.
IT

12.

$32.

"13. S.

A c 1 ear, p 1 easan t d ay.

This is for the week ending Saturday the 19.
washing rain. We have a shower every week.

19. Sa.

Quite a pleasant day.
I & M. went to her pa's •
IT

. IT

20.

Taught school.

Another

Hauled over my top fodder, etc.

S.

Cloudy and cool. We came home this morning and Mr. & rtirs.
Lill lost her calf. Think it came a few days too
I saved its hide.

B. came with us.
soon.
IT

21. M.

IT

22.

A cold rainy day.

School small.

Cleared off warm.

"23. W. Quite frosty this morning.
Christmas.

Dismissed school till after

Cool and cloudy, Think its fixing to snow. Eelped Pa saw
some timber for gate polings, and finished covering my cow stable in
the forenoon; and in the evening I cut wood, and Caleb hauled it. I
cut -about as fast as he hauled with both horses.

"24. Th.

"25. F.

Christmas day.
found it snowing fast.

bot up this morning 1/4 after three, and

"26. Sa. Cold and windy. The snow fell yesterday morning as fast and
in as large flakes as I ever saw it. Cleared off about 12 o'clock. If
the snow had not melted so fast we should have had a deep snow. Made
Jodie a pair of shoes yesterday, and half soled Mollie's to-day. It
was too cold to-day for the snow to melt fast.
"27. S.

A very cold morning.

Staid at home all day.

IT 28.
M. Somewhat cloudy, a several degrees warmer than yesterday.
According to the old saying to-day rules March. Had ten scholars to-day.
IT
29. T. Warm, cloudy all day. Rained this morning. If to-day rules
April we shall doubtless have many a shower in that month to the great
delight of farmers generaly, and especialy to those who believe in the
old adage,
1TA wet April and a dry May
To fill the barn with wheat and hay.11
Brother Wiley came up to-day.

24

Dec.

Diary

1857

"JO. W. Raining this morning also. This has been one of the rainiest
of days. Should it rain thro' ¥~y as steadily as it has rained to-day
the people living along the Ohio will have no occasion, as the news
paper says they now have, to sprinkle the bed of the river with water
to keep the boats from kicking up a dust.
Last day of Dec., and of the year '57.
This page closes another Diary, and this day another year of my life.
"Thus far the Lord hath led me on,
Thus far his power prolongs my days."
n

31. Th.

With the exception of the "Rule to measure corn in the ears''
which was found after the 7/4/1857 entry, the following articles
appeared at the end of the 1857 diary.

•.

"Think not true happiness to find
In selfish joys of earth,
But heavenward direct thy thoughts
To things of nobler birth."

"I believe there is no state of life but what may be happy, if
people would but endeavor for their part to make it so."
Robinson Crusoe

Contract with Teacher
County of Yadkin.
The following
contract is this day entered into between the School Committee for
the District No JO, of the County of Yadkin, and B. A. Thomasson.
The said School Committee have engaged the said B. A. Thomasson as
a Teacher of the School of said District, from the third day of
August, to the day of
, and agree to pay him the sum of

.

The said B. A. Thomasson agrees to give instruction in the common
rudiments of English Education to all the Scholars that may attend
the said School, during the said term; to superintend their moral
deportment; and, at the end of the term, to furnish the said Committee with the number and names of the children who may have gone
to his School, specifying the number of days each one went.
In witness whereof, the said School Committee and the said B. A.
Thomasson have here-unto set their hands & seals, this 7 day of
Aug. 1857.
.

Robert W. Beall

\seal)
(seal)

Notice.
There will be a meeting
held in District No 30 on Friday the 14 inst. at 12
o'clock.

z.

The said

B. A. Thomasson

agrees

to teach

seven

hours

a day

in the summer, and six hours a day in the winter, etc.

Notice,

Mechanics!

A School house to be repaired!! and the lowest bidder is to
have the job.
Meet us at the School house in District No 30 at 12 o'clock
on Friday the 14 inst.
Aug. 5th 1857

E. A. Windsor /
R. W. Beall

w.

\
W. Johnson _}

Com.

Rules of Grammar
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.

The possessive case is goverened by the following noun.
The indefinite article~
lar number.

or§;..!!. belongs to nouns of the singu-

The definite article the belongs to nouns of the singular or
plural number.
Adjectives belong to the nous which they describe.
Pronouns must agree with the nouns for which they stand, in
gender, number and person.
The nominative case governs the verb in number and person.
A verb must agree with its nominative case in number and person.
Active-transitive

verbs govern the objective case.

Adverbs qualify verbs, adjectives, and other adverbs.
Prepositions govern the objective case.
Conjunctions usually connect verbs of the same mood and tense,

& nouns or pronouns of the same case.
XII.
XIII.
XIV.

The infinitive-mood may be governed by verbs, participles,
adjectives, nouns, and pronouns.
Participles refer to nouns.
Active participles from active-transitive verbs, govern the
objective case.

Rule.
To measure corn in the ears, Multiply the length, breadth & debth
of the crib together,&. that product by 4 1/2; then cut off one figure
at the right for tenths.
The remaining figures will be the number of bushels of shelled corn.
Example.

How many bushels of corn in a crib 10 ft. long, 4 ft. wide
and 8 ft. deep?
10 x 4

= 40

x 8

= 320

x

4

1/2

answer

=

1280
160

1449 bushels

ERRATA

"definit" should be "definite"

02-07-1857 line 5
03-16-1857

line 2

08-06-1857

line 6

Paragraph after
" 08-2401857 line 1

"bus n should be nbees"
e

"t.h e" was omitted before "drinkers11
August 2411 should be "Aug.

11

24"

